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-come to the assistance of the settlers in
a vei-'v fair way: tite ' have supplied the
settler's will, cows imported from the East,.

iidsomne of those settlers are doing very
wvell. I ami tol d by thie maniager of the
state funin. Still. sonme of those settlers
do not undlerstand the management of
I hir holdings as they ought to do. It
is aversv rough plac for people coming
out triml InJgaiid. and they have a try-

iIgtimie. 'rThe Government live some
idvea ollfixing ilp niatters so as to eonl-
net'c that countryv to the Gireat Southiern
railway by a sputr line. 'That will be a
boon to all out there. We know thwit
ihe sointh-western district, is very wet,
Iilore part1icuilarly ill winter; andi it i's
hard to get over the land except with
a strong team, and that means a sum
of money. Therefore, railway commutni-
cation is necessary in that dist-rict. The
settlers are all planting fruit trees. Only
the other evening at one small spot, Cran-
brook. I saw 19,000 treces arrive, all
ordered, and all to go into the ground
this year. Tile people are not idle in
thai direction, and are still endeavour-
leg to get alon-. S3o far as Albany is
concerned. I wish to sa y that the Gov-
em-inlent have comle to Our re-scue after
long years; of talk, and have given us a
really first-class waler supply. The cost
lhaN, been prett ,y heavy, as the water comes
a long- way; but T suppose the supply
n-z worth the money. I am glad to say
that the water come~s from a place where
there is not likely to be any pollution.
'rie Water Supply Department, I under-
stand, are well satisfied. Further, the
Government have actually made a start
with one worker's home at Albany; and
they have made no mistake about that.
They wvill lose nothing by that job.-i. is
a. good house, in a good position, and
well built. T understand that applica-
t ions are in for many more workers'
homes, and I hope they will all receive
favourable consideration, so long as
everything is correct. Of course, I do
not wish to see the Government advance
mvoney onl anything; and T do not sup-
pose anyone else wis'hes that. It will
be a good thing for the workers, and T

consider thle Government are to be con-
graltulaledl in vonnect ion with the workers'
homeis scheme. It is well that the
workers should make homes for
themselves, whether on thle sys-
terni of leasehold for a number of
years. or fee simple. I myself prefer fee
sitple, althoughi I miay be a bit old-
.fashioned in that. As I told you, I am
not prepared to deal with anything at
very great lengt t-night. I thought
maly turn would have come on Tuesday,
and .[E had hoped to say a great deal more,
but I have not. yet the information I re-
qunire in regard to shipping, and so forth,
and in consequence I am not able to go
on.

On motion by Ron. W. Patrick, debate
adjourned.

House adjourned at, 8.17 p.m.

lcoiMAtivc E01cmt11Lv,
Thursday, 2nd. July, 1914.
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The SPIEAIER took the Chair at
4.30 p.m., and read prayers.

QtTJESTTON-AOGULTTJBAL COb-
LEOE, AVONDAT4E ESTATE.

Mr. BROUN asked the Minister for
Lands: 1, is the -area reserved in the
Avondale estate to he used for the pur-
p)ose of establishing an agricultural col-
lege? 2, If so, when do the Government
anticipate opening same for the purposes
i nten ded?7
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lion. W. C. ANOWIN (Honorary
Minister), for the ',linister for Lands,
replied: 1. An area is reserved. The
establishment of an agricultural college
is under consideration. 2, Answered by
N 0. 1.

Q1J ESTITON-RAJ LWAY CONSTRUC-
T [ON, WJICKEPIN--MERREDIN.

Mr. BROTIN asked the Minister for
Works-: 1. When wvill the ballasting on
the Wicliepin-IMerredin railway be comn-
plot ed? 2, When does the Works De-
partment intend to hand the above rail-
way over to the Working Railways?

Thes -ANISTER FOR WORKS re-
plied: 1, It is expected that ballasing
will be completed on the Wiekepin-Mer-
redin railway by the end of August. 2,
About the first week in September.

QUESTION - RAILWAY ROUIE,
ARLNIADALE-GREAT sourHE RN.
Mr. 13ROUN asked the -Minister for

Works: 1. Has the report of Mlessrs.
.1Muir and Babbingt on been completed re-
lating to the proposed railwvay route to
connect: Arniadale with the Great South-
ern? 2, If so, wvill he place the report
upon the Table of the Housel

The MINISTER FOR WORKS re-
plied : .1. Messrs. Mluir and Babbington
have not nmade a report, nor have they
been called upon to make one in regard
to t his proposal.

QUES'IION-AIAGSTRATES' RE-
TTR.EMENT.

Mr. Cowvan, Mir. Roe, and Mr. Foss.

Mr. WISDOMT asked the Attorney
General: 1, Can he point out in Section
66 of "T. he Public Service Act, 1904,"
any reference to \[Xessrs. Cowan, Roe,
and Foss? 2. Did His Excellency call
upon \lagistrates Cowan, Foss, and Roe
to retire in consequence of the recoin-
mnidation of the Commissioner, as pro-
vided in Section 66 of the Public Service
Act ?. What were the dates of the de-
cisions of Cabinet to retire Messrs.
(Cowan. Foss. and Roe? 4, Wbat were

the dates of the Commissioner's recoin-
niendalion in the case of each of these
gentlemen ?

The ATTORNEY GENERAL replied:
1. Yes. The expression "Every Officer"
in Section 66 is interpreted by Section 4
to include "all pesn employed in any
eal;acify in those branches of the public
set-vice to which this Act applies." It
wvould therefore include Messrs. Cowan,
Roe. and Foss. 2, Yes. The retirement
wtas preceded by the report of the Public
Serice Commissioner. .3, 18th May,
1914. 4, The Commissioner's report it;
dated 8th -May, 1914, and the formal re-
commendation to Executive Council the
20th.

B [LE-ESPERANCE NORTHWARDS
RAILWAY.

Introduced by the Minister for Works
and read a first time.

PAPER S PRESENTED.

By the Attorney General :1, Criminal
Prmnctice Rules, 1914. 2, Amendments in
Reguilations of I he Education D~epart-
inemit.

PERSONAl, EXPLANATION-HON.
AV. 1). JOHNSON AND THE GEE-
AIJUTON HARBOUR.

The NFJINTSTER FOR WORKS (Hon.
W1. 1). Johnson) : With the permission of
the House shomuld like to make a short
explanation in regard to a report which
gas bcon brought tinder my notice of a
speech made 1)1y the member for Ger-
nli on (MrIt. Elliott) last night. That
hon. mnember said "lie complained of the
threat of the Minister for Works at the
Ocraildton election, that if Mr. Heitmann
was not returned lie (the Minister) would
lake it that they did not want a harbour
scheme." That threat was never made
by me. ft is I rue that the 1West Austra-
lian, in a condensed report, wrote in
something to that effect, and that since
then in various leading articles the same
paper has drawn attention to it. I have
not taken any notice so far as the paper
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is concerned, further than that, when the
report rprst appeared, knowing it was in-
correct I wrote to the Mayor of Gerald-
ion, who presided at the meeting, and to
other gentlemen on the subject, and re-
ceived replies from them stating that the
relport as appearing in the W est A-ustra-
liao nmisreported mie. Evidently the mem-
ber for Ceraldion has read the report in
the IVest -Justraian, and taken 'it as car-
rect. Thai incorrect report has misled
the bon. memCIber, and evidently it is mis-
leading thie leader-writer of that paper.
The statement attributed to me was not
made by me.

Honi. Frank Wilson: What statement
did you make?

The AR.NTSTER FOR W"ORKS: I
cannot renmenber exactly what it was.

Hon. Fra.nk Wilson: I was there at
the timle.

The MINISTER FOR WORKS: Then
you know.

Hen. Frank Wilson: What statement
did yout make?

The MINISTER FOR WORKS: As
a miatter of fact. it is not necessary for
me to go into the subject. All that I wish
to convey is that the statement. made by
I le memaber for fleraldton las:t night was
inicorrect.

AD)DRESS-IN-REPLY.

FifthI Day.

Debate resumed from the previous
day.

Mr. FOLEY (Mt. Leonora) : Ii inak-
in,- a fewv remarks on the Address-in-
reply, I wish to point out that nearly all
hon. members who have spoken have con-
gratulated the Honorary Minister (Mr.
Amr-wiu) on his administration of that
braiich of thle public service over which
lhe presides. Nearly all oE the speakers
in opposition in either Chamber to the
Labour party have had either something
or a great deal to say regarding another
portion of the administration, and
that is tile workers' homes scheme.
The workers' homies have been brought
to fruition by the party now holding
office in this State. It is remark-

able that niow, when the workers' homes
scheme is acknowledged to be an
excellent one by almost everyone in
the State, and by many gentlemen who
have come to this State with their eyes
open, and when it is certain that the
scheme is going to prove a continuous
success, practically each and every nMen-
her of the Opposi tion in either C hamber
of thre Westerni Australian Legislature
should say that it was the policy of his
party, and that hie is glad that workers'
homies obtain to the extent they do. A
little later on, however, each and every
one of our opponents has said that he
considers the homes are tea good, and
that they are 'palatial residences.'' The
last speaker in that strain was the menm-
ber for Pingelly (MNIr. Harper), who said,
practically, that a three-roomed house
was good enough for any worker in this
State.

Mr. Har-per: I dlid not say that.
Mr. Bolton: You said a hut or tent.
.1r. H-arper: I said nothirng or' the

kind.
11r. FOIEY: If an 'y other argument

is neeessary to show that our opponents
consider a three-roomed house is good
enough for the worker, 11 will ask them
to take tlheir mnds hack to thle timie
w~hena iii diis Chamber-

Mr. harper. Mr. Speaker. 11 denyi that
statement, and [ wish-

IMr. Speaker: Order! You
1 

must keep
your seat.

MIr. FOlEY : I will ask then, to take
1 heir mninds hack to thme time when the
O overnimen t were enden voun g to put
a certain 1-ilt through-l this Chamlbr-the
Shearers' Accommodation Bill. In tha~t
mecasure there was provision, not for a
three-roomed houtse, not for a palatial
residence, but practically for a humipy
to he bilt suflicient to keep the shOarers
-and the rural workers, whom we wished
to iniclude-sheltered from the rain, and
to afford them some protection from the
sun during- the time they were not work-
ing. There was not one member in op-
position to Labour in this Parliament
who g~ave Iris vote in favour of granting
those workers even so mu1Lch aecoinmoda-
tion. Theirore, when Opposition incur-
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bers talk about their ideas of workers'
homes, they need more arguments than
they have used uip to the present time to
convince me that they are sincere in
their advocacy of workers' homes.

Air. Harper: Why did you not give
the farmers the same opportunity?

Mr. Munsie: You struck them out of
the Bill.

Mr. FOLEY: Mfy friend asked why we
did not give the farmers the same privi-
lege as regards workers' homes. I will
ask him, who are occupying the houses in
Narrogin, who are occupying the houses
in Kattanning, and who arc occupyingl the
houses ini Oeraldton?

Mr. Harper: That is the towns. That
is not in the agricultural arcas.

Mr. FOUY;~T I say that those are
farmning districts.

Ur. Harper: Oh, yes.
Mr. FOUREY: Irrespective of whether

those men are farmers or what occupa-
tion they follow, provided that .their
salary or remuneration does not exceed
_C400 a. year, they are equallyv eligible with
the workers generally.

Mr. Harper: I will deal with you
presently.

Mr. FOLEY: I want to say that as far
as the farmers arc concernedi, there is no
-one on this side who is going to Ibe
trapped into vay lug that hie would Piot
app ly to the farmners anything which any
other section of the community may be
enijoying. I trust that their farms will
prove so successful, their farming will be
ISO prosperous, and that the money ad-
vanced to them by the Agicultural Bank
will he of so much use to them that they
will be able to live in houses which we
would like to see ever 'yone enjoying. In
recess 1 had an opportunity of going
throug-h certain districts 'vhiehi T had not
previously visited. During my visit to
these districts, the lion, mnembers for Wa-
gin and for Katanning, respectively were

-s courteous as they could possibly be.
We were given opportunities of seeing the
farmers living their lives. During our
visit niuch time was taken uip in going
,ver thie poison areas. If any evidence
iva~z required in support of the contention

that there has been maladministration in
tile past so far as our lands are concerned
wve had it there. I saw there men who
had been lured to the State by pamphlets
and the honeyed words of men in Eng-
land who are paid to truthfully represent
the State. These men were lured here
anid onl arrival. were told that all they
had to do was to tickle the soil. They
were told the tale which the member
for Northam (Hon. J. Mitchell) has so
often told the miners on our goldfields,
namely that all that was necessary was
to tickle the soil and the golden grain
would come uip. They were told there
were imillions of acres ready to bring
forth gOlden grain.

31re. 'Elliott: Do you deny that there
are?.

M1r. FOLEY : They were told that
there was an Agricultural Bank which
u-ou11d give them 8s. a day, and they were
asked wh ' they should work in the mines
when theyv could get 8s. a day anrd he
their own bosses? They were told that
money would be forthcoming -a'ith which
to purchase stock and work the ground.
and( that in a few years they would he
indepiendent. After having gone through
most or the States of the Comnmonweahh
with my eyes open-I (lid not go I Iirouigh
by nighit like my friends who went down,
to view the Esperanec. comntry-l wanit
to say there are many men onl the poison
hinds. at the presenit time who could never
hlope to make a living if they stayed
there a huindred vears. There aire men
down there absolutely unfitted for the
task they hare set out to acecomplish:
sonmc beause they, are physically un-
fitted, while Onl the otlier hand others aire
the best and brightest men one could wvishi
toi look upi-on. Some others have had as
hard a time as any prospector on a
mining field. Thle member for Wagin will
bear me out when I say that at one place.
between Din nin up area and Mfoodiarupp, a
HMn, robust and strong, standing Oft. 4in,
in heighit, and fit to take on any) job in
the world, told us hie had reared three
children there and that the strongest and
best nourishmentA those children bad
known,. other than their mother's milk.
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was the juice from kangaroos which he
had shot. When anl administration will
luing- out men and putl them on land
when they should have known thoroughly
well that they were bringing these men
out to starve, I say it ill-becomes our
oppIonents to charge the present Govern-
nient wvithI not doing sufficient for the
farmers, and ivitI, having a deficit, when
that same Governmnent have come to the
rescue of those men in the manner in
which they have lone. A mistake hase been
made, and our- opponents made it. But,
irrespective of who made it, it affects the
State to such anl extent that something
must be done, not necessarily in the
direction of keeping these men on the
land-

Mr. S. Stubbs: Yes, keep them on the
laud, but ,ot onl those areas.

MrT. FOLEY: I say not on the land
which they are on. If this country is
going to do any good for them it should
give these men anl opportunity of going
on other land. In doing this we would he
doing those men at gr~eater amount of good
than if we were Io give to each of them
£1l,000 and tell him to go on with tile
work he was doing. I listened to some
men down there while they told how they
came to he in their present position. We
were told that the land guides in this
State had played a great part in settling
the people on the tlnd. The member for
Northam. who was then Minister for
Lands, has probably done more to settle
a greater number of men in Western
tkustralia thian any other man in the
Stale. One of these land guides, we were
told, had insirnetions to settle the people
oni tlnd which was most infested with
poison first. so that the other men coming
.after could be easily settled; and so that
if men wished to go out and see the land
they would hie ale to select land which
their ordinary, every-day experience would
teach them they had a rough chance of
making a living on. Those land guides
of the State were paid a certain amount
per head to take people out and view the
land, and they did not care a rap, so,
long as they got their it or 35s. a head
they would settle people on the land in

mlore ways than one. Bot the money was
forthcomng from a Government who did
not take sufficient interest in the people
they were bringing here, wvith thle result
that thle present Admninistration have to
do a great deal in the way of recompens-
ing these men. A mistake has been made
in that country, and-I am basing my
opinion onl what I have seen in the other
States-I think those poison areas are
unfitted for men of that elass to make a
living on. Much of that poison area
should have been flirst settled by the
grazier, as so much land in the other
States has been settled; then after the
grazier had improved ii, when the coun-
try was proven, the farmers could have
taken it upl and bad a better chance than
at present to make a living on it.

Mr. Elliott: Would it not have been
helter to give them thle land3

Mr. FOLEY: Yeas, butf instead of giv-
ing- them the land the party which the
lhon. member supports charged [tem very
highly for it. The 'Minister for Lands has
made thp pronouncement d]own there that
it would he wiz.. provided the met, oil
that land considered they could make a
living out of it. to give thenm that land
rent free for tell years. conditionally on
their putting in sufficient wvork each year
to represent the rent. If that were
done there is not a menmber on this side
who would not siupport it. In mly
opinion the men who wvent onl that
land Without a reasonable chance of
doing any good for themselves should be
told plainly that it is best that they should
get off anld lake up land in some other
district. This may seem very hard, but
if a mai, takes up a, mining lease very
often hie has to work it for years and get
nothing from it. He has to comply with
certain labour covenants and if he fails
in this hie has to get off just the same. I
believe that it the Government have to
pay the sum of moiney' that would be
necessairy to make this land wvorth going
on it is not worth while, because there is
better land awaiting development in other
portions of the State and which it would
pay' to allow these men to utilise. Speak-
ing 0f the policy of the Labour Govern-
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meat the leader of the Opposition said
that the finances should he the first con-
siderat IOU iis the administration of the
country's affairs. After listening to his
speech on the Address-in-reply my first
impression was that the leader of the Op-
jpositiuoi 4;tid that during his term of
chlice, when thle revenue decreased his ex-
i'wrvs. also decreased. But looking over
the adminisiration of tlhat gentleman's
dej'artmienk4; during his term of office it
i,4 seen that the first time thle revenue
dec'realsed so, ioo, did thle sutbsidies to the
rioads. boards arid municipalities through-
oit tire State. The result has been that
tile present Auiinirstration have bad to
muake upl a great dleatlto tire roads hoards
arid municipalities in place of the sub-
sidies 4-tt d!owrn lby the Liberal Adminis-
tration. Again. tile hont. member said that
thle reveinie still wvent downi. It is to me
remarkable ilint the revenue kept on going
down all the Iirine that gentlemann was in
oftice. 'l'! rin. member said that the
revenue wo~nt down a second time, and he
still (-utt diown thle expenses. He did cut
them dowvn, hy reducing the subsidies to
every hospital in the State. He
t ook away tire subsidies to hospi-
tals that had been helping themselves
to a greater extent than any assistance
wich tile iron,. member ever gave to the
hospitals onl thle goldfields. Finally, when
the revenue still decreased he made his
oric grand stroke. He made a stroke that
ias gniig to make mnartyrs of the Liber-

als if' they had had pluck enough to piut
it into operat ion. He was going to charge
children uip to 14 years of age Is. per
week am! between 14 and 15 years of age,
2s. at week, and thuns strike one great
blo0w at free education. 'I want to say
tirat thle lcader of (the Opposition at-
tempted that blow at education backed
upl b 'y his party in the House, He
got the votes of three members
who had spoken against the proposal as
s6treiruously13 as it was possible t0 do; but
there was a crack of the whip, the lash
cof caucus was brought to bear on those
three gentlemen who had to vote against
one of the principles which they held maost
dear, that is. free education.

ilr. Bolton: Where are they now?

Mr. FOLEY: One of them is back
agin

The Premier: He has left their party.,
MAr.' FOLEY: The question was why

did not the leader of the Opposition when
lie had a policy. or why did not the Lib-
eral party w-hen they had a policy, put
it into operation? Why didl they not
charge Is. oir 2s. a week for education?
Tire preseint Minister for Lands (Air.
Bath) practically challenged the leader
of the Opposition; in fact he did cirullenge
hat )ion. gentleman to put that bar on

educationr, bitt the Liberal party did not
have pluck enough to put into effect leg-
islation which they thought would be do-
inig good for the country. As far as the
finances are concerned, that is my opinion
of the ability of the lender of the Op-
position when the revenue "'as decreas-
ing as it did decrease continuously to a
greater ex'.cnt every year they held office
during the past few years to cope
with them. We will go now to
thle qites9tici of leasehold and free-
hold so far as the 'Workers' Homes are
concerned, I want to say, firstly, that
whenl tne 'Bill for the establishment of
Workers' 'homes was brotught forward-
it was one of t he first by tire Lablour Ad-
uinisration-the Liberals did not know

that it was loaded, aod they
pas9sed that Blill iii both Houses be-
cause they did riot know to what
extent it w'as going. It was new social-
istic legislation and they were pleased to
haive it as an election cry, hut whatever
titer called it. the Labourr Government put
it onl thle Statute-hook. Arid when the
opponentsof tireWorkers' Homes scee
used ais anl argument on the public plat-
formn that; the Workers' Homes scheme
was a socialistic venture, the Liberals
pointed out that tire only difference wvas
that it itas good. The clean admilnistra-
tion that has made the Workers' Homes
Act surceesfnl lies caused every member
to sa N that he is in flu-our of thle princi-
pie. The member for Gerald ton last night
said the same in regard to the State Tm-
lplealent 'Works. He said that if the Gov-
erment could produce agricultural ma-
chines at a certain price, socialistic or
not, he would support them, because he
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sees that ihey are going to do good. I
have a lively recollection of listening to
two or three Liberal miembers outside the
State Implement Works exhibit -it the last
Agricultural Show. I will not say what
those members said. At the Saint timeC I
amn positive if the 'y said that they thought
Io see the Slate lImplemepit Works a sue-
cess, the wish was not the father to the
thought but it was the farthest away.
WhIly have the Workers' Hfomies been a
success?7 The mnember for Pingelly pointed
out( last 'night that lie did not think it
was fair andl just for the Government to
enter into competition with the landlord
by reducing- rents aS they have done, and
that is the reason ot the success of the
WVorkers' Homes. If t here is; no more

justification. for WVorkers' Homes than
that, that of reducing the rent of houses,
thenl that is Qu~ite sufficient : and the
Workers' 1homes have reduced rents, and
it is the intention to reduce rents further.
If six per cent. is a fair rate of interest
for house property, I ask the member for
Pingelly what percentage do the landlords
get? A few years ago one could rent
a hiouse for Ss. t6c. a week, bimi. during
the lasi twelve mionthis those same houses
have been let at from 17s. to 20s. a
week. I ivas Iiving in a houtse of this
description! and for one house I paid
a guinea a week. There was a notice
board onl tine side of the house notifying
that the houses were to let at Ss. 63d., and
the landlord was so Rataed of himself
that hie was eharginig aj guiin a week for
these houses that hie had the board taken
clown.

Mrf. Harper: ]But you are a mnember
atf Parliament.

T~r. FOLEY: There was a tip-dray
driver living next door to me, and he was
paving- the same rent, aind he wais no bet-
lei: thnan me. We are told that house rent
is a question of suip J)1 and demand. We
grant it is. In the past, so far as house
property,% is concerned, there were very
few persons in Perth controlling, the sup-
Ipl' and if it is to be a question of supply
and demand, then we want equall oppor-
(unity, I was struck when we were on a
trip to Big, Brook sawmill by one of the
delegates to the Chamber of Commerce

Congress saying that the Workers'
Homies scheme was a grand thing; that
the Workers' Homes were beautiful;
the best thing in Australia, he said,
but, lie added, ""That a pity they
are not pirivate eneprs. Hon.
members have said that if the State Iia-
plernent 'WorkIs turn otit at success,
whiether socialistic or not, whether they
are owned by the State or private enter-
prise, the 'ywill suphport theni, and these
lion, members will be forced to support
the WVorkers' Homes scheme.

ThIII-Pemlier : They wilL be Cullintg over
hemacilves at the election time in support-

lug it.
Air. FOLEY': A question wa- asked in

atiot her Chamber relalire to I he WVorkers'
H1omes. I ami living 'n one of therm, and
itf my friends had anyn hiing to do or were
instrumental in passing the A~ct whichi
enabled nie to live in ai worker's home,
thien they hiave my very best thanks, There
is onle qlUestion that our frineds have
evadted to a very great extent. They have
talked a lot about it. but have sfid notli-
ig,. rrefer to the llowellise4 sleeper

qulest ion. .1 want to -1a*r that the ])esn
Glovernmnt. endeavonlred to do a grand
thing for Western Auistralia, an].. that was
to) a~dvertise our karri- --one of tl.e biggest
assets the Stage has--and when the Gui'-
urutucnt endeavoured to do thiat. everyv
Liheral memnber, or alleged Liberal main-
het. whlo avs lie represents Western AXus-
tralia in the Federal Parliament did all
lie could to dleryv one of the State's best
assets, I lie timber business.

Hion. J. Mitchell: That is not so. You
know quite well.

The Premier: Absolutely con-eet.
Mr. FOLEY : One of its best assets.

There is onie gentleman, at the mention of
whose name in 'Western Australia many)
people almnost go dlown on their kinees and
others raise their hats, who is supposed
to lie the strong man in Western Austra-
lia, but lie (lid not show his strength to
any extent when the sleeper question was
being discussed in the Federal Parliament.
When that gentleman, who holds a posi-
tion as a Minister in the Federal Parlia-
ment, was in Melbourne everything in the
garden was lovely. Western Australia
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was going to get everything, but they
waited until they got that gentleman to
Western Australia, then the foes of West-
emn Australian timbers, and the decriers
of Western Australiani timber did whatl
They cancelled the contract, and this gen-
tleman who is supposed to he the only
patriot this country ever knew said he
would do his best, and had done his best,
to persuade the Federal Vinistry to re-
tamn the contract.

Hnn. Frank 'Wilson: You can thank
Sir John Forrest for the contract you
have got to-day, and no one else.

Mr. FOLEY: Sir John Forrest said
he did his heal, with the Federal Govern-
mient to get t1e contract for this State. I
want to say, even if Sir John Forrest was
a strong man it would not matter if hie
war, in Wecstern Australia or Victoria, the
Federal (loveraient would think just as
much of his word, hut they got him out
of the road : and then they dlid as they
liked ivii h him. The hon. g-entleman said
tull hie would get back to Melbourne, that
it was his intention to go hark at once
when llhe trouble was on, hut lie did not
go hack one day before the time hie in-
tended. 1 say he was not a strong man
ais far as Western A ustralia was% con-
vrned. [ want to sa y that whether the
termns of the contract were all that they
should have been, whether there was some
mnistake made in sonie of the contents of
the con tract, or not, this Western Aus-
tralian Labour Government never went
hack onl one word so far as that contract
wvas concerned. No retracting was done

asvis done in the case of the Coin-
monwealth Government backed uip by our
members who allege that they represent
this State in the Commonwealth Parhia-
mnemu. T now want to speak on the mining
question.

Hon. Frank Wilson : Something you
understand something about, I hope, and
lint the sleeper question?

Mr. FOLEY: The leader of the Op-
position told me that I understood no-
thin 'f ahont it last time, and I ought to
Make a pretty' good speech on it now.

The Premier: Do not accept his judg-
uuent Onl thle point.

I Nr. FOLEY: The leader of the Op-
position said I was going to speak on a
subject that I kniew something about.

The Premier: I alt satisfied that he
could not reciprocate.

Mr, FOLEY: When I spoke onl the
question last time it was in furtherance
of the measure that was going to do so
much to assist the mining industry. The
hon. member never gave me credit for
knowing ailything about mining then. If
he did, he was not sincere in his opinions
and his votes when he gave them against
the Mlines Regulation Bill that we were
speaking of at the time.

lion. Frank Wilson: That settles it.
Mir. FOLEY: There was never a

bers-' word spoken by one of the mem-
he;;of the Opposition so far as mining

was concerned, aind yet this particular in-
dustry will be for ninny years to come,
and has been in the past, the paramount
industry of the State.

(The Deputy Speaker (Mr. MeDowall)
took 27te Chair.]

.Mr. Harper: You have plenty on your
side to speak for the wages manl.

The DEPUTY SPEAKER: Order!
Mr. FOLEY: So far as the question

of mining is concerned my friends op-
posite only look at one side, that is, the
side of the employer. The present Ad-
ministration, so far as mining is con-
cerned hias. however, looked at it on both
sides, and by looking at it on both sides
have seen that it was necessary to take
notie of its welfare if mining was going
to prosper in this State.

Mr. Harper: If you look after one
side, wve look after the other.

Mr. FOLEY: When the Labour party
assumed office the words of the leader of
the Opposition came back to me. He said
that mining was on the wane, that the
revenue was decreasing, as well as the
output. i't certainly dlid decrease with the
very first year that he went into office,
and went on decreasing until the day he
left. It was decreasing all the Lime.

The Premier: That was only a natural
resulIt.

Mr. FOLEY: That is why it decreased
so much then. There are niany shows or
holes in the ground that the Government
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have put money into (although it was not
Government money which suink them);
and the man who knew liar- to hold a
tape properly onl the bottom was able to
get a greater measure thtan probably the
hon. member for Pingel ly. Mr. Harper,
allowed men to get when hie was manag-
jug- mines. '['ners was a good deal of Gov-
ernment money spent in that direction,
and it was supposed to be assisting the
mining industry. I am glad to see that
the administrator of that department has
had his tips and downs since, that is,
politically. So far as the con-
stittueney which he represented was
concerned lie had the greatesit down
and otit lie ever had in his life. To1
show what the past Administration was
thought of by the mining people on
the goldields! This wvas evidenced by the
fact that one of the greatest chamnpions
of anti-labour in thle Legislative Council,
who represented that constituency, the
North-East Province for years, was, like
my lion, friend on thle education question.
frightened to face his electors. If he had
faced them. hie wuld have got the same
and perhaps a more distinctive hit than
he obtained recently. He went tip North-
wards, andI even then he did not fare too
well. The 'y turned down that gentleman
who had assisted the past Administration,
which could have done so much more for
the goldflelds than it actually did.

Hlon. J. Mitchell: You are starviing
the mining industry at thne present time.

Mr. FOLEY: The lion. memiber says
that the Government is starving the iii-
dustry. In a return which is now in
course of preparation I know that there
will be figures which will show that there
is a greater amount of money being spent
in the development of the mining indus-
try than was spent under the past Ad-
ministration.

'Mr. Harper: With futile results.
The Premier: That is absurd.
Mon, J1. Mitchell: Twelve thousand

1 ioiuiids.
Mr. FOLEY: Since thle administration

of the present Government. however,
there have beent nine batteries erected in
the State.

Mr. Harper: What have they earned?

Mr. FOL EY: The batteries erected
under the past administration did not
earii much. 1 ann glad that that gentle-
mian who was administering thle depart-
ment was sent about his business, and
Mr. Harper was the first one to say that
he was sacked for political purhxoseq.

Mir. Mcbeod: He would say anything.
31r. FOLEY: It has been absolutely

proved by the facts. It is true that for
the first twenty months of thle admilinis-
trat ion of Labour, because more batterics
had to he pirovided and every batter, in-
thie State had to be repaired to such an
extent that it was hard to tell the new
from the old portion of it. tine battery
systemi then wats costing a little more.
u ring tile iilne fromn thlen until now our

costs at all events during the past twelve
mnthn; have been very much less on the
battery systemn than ever in the history
of thie State tinder the same conditions.

Mr. Iceo~d : And better results have
beeun obtained.

Air. FOLEJY: WVith the result that at
tile present timie our battery' s 'ystem is
lar-ely' responisible for tile increased out-
put of gold in tlie State. The gold yield
in the State is not, as niy lion., friend
has said, decreasing. Since the advent
of Ii Labour Grovernment it has in-
creased year by year, that is, the total
yield, and better still, the dividends have
increased, and yet my friend opposite
hias thie temierity to say that we only stick
up1 for onle side, that is, thle wvage-earning
colin uiniti-.

Mr. Harper: You are not interested in
the dividends.

M~r. MeLeod: We want a few to re-
lieve the mni who are producing them.

Mr'. FOLEY: There is one question
that aiffects us so far as miining- is con-
cerned, and it has, to my mind, for many
a d ay' affected the State. T am referring to
thle London Office. wvhich costs this State
a g-reat deal. In that office there is not
one man who untderstands mining-. There
is not one who knows anything about
it. even allowing for the late acquisition.
Mr. A. C. Kessell. If we had a mining
man in London, lie would not cry stink-
inug fish so far as mining is conicerned.
TI? we had a man in England who under-
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stood mining, our winling laws, the con-
ditions of our mines on the goldfields,
and the possibilities of thie goldfields of
the State, and the best way of encourag-
ing men to put their money into our
mines here, and to show them that, once
they were here, they would not have to
take any notice of my lion, friends on,
Ihe other side of the House, who say that
it is dominiated by unionists and tyran-
niised by unionists, that gentleman would
know that Western A ustralia has every-
thing in its favour so far as the pro-
duction of gold and other minerals is
concerned. I believe it would mean that
great revenue would accrue to the State,
and the Ag-ent General's office would sen-c
a little more useful purpose. than it has
served in many instances in thle past.
In regard to prospecting in this State,
I only wish that mn'y lion. friends on
the opposite side had been present a
little while ago in Leonora to hear Mr.
Mceod, the head of thle firm of Bewick.
Moreing, & Co. in this State. speak in]
such an optimistic strain regarding our
goldfields. I believe if it had been pos-
sible to fall through the floor, the mem-
her for Pingelly, the leader of the Op-
position, and the member for Northam,
if present, would have done so.

Mr. Harper: Did you believe it al

Mr. FOLEY: I always take whlat I
hear from a mine mianager with a grain
of salt. That gentleman, who is conl-
trolling sonie of the biggest mines in this
Statd, said that in the mines operated by
his ?aompany there was one mine in the
State which, if it had no development
work done upon it for ten years, would
still be able to crush at the rate it was
crushing at the present time, or
rather expected to crush with advanced
machinery. There is not one gentleman
ill thle Opposition who has ever had a
good wvord to say on the mining industry.

The Premier :The lion, member for
Pingelly, Mr. Harper, said that Leonora
ought to be closed up.

Mr. FOLE Y: When we bear gentle-
men of the calibre of Mr. McLeod, who
ran by no means he called a labonrite,

saying th)at such a good feeling existed

between the men and the management
that they are able to work with a good
deal more certainty than in any other
community in the world, it speaks most
highly for the methods of Labour. If
hon. members opposite do not believe
this, 1 am going to ask them to believe
the words of Mr. Hamilton.

The Premier : There are not Liberal
agitators on the goldfields, which are all
represented by Labour men.

Mr. Harper: What about Youanimil
The DEPUTY SPEAKER: Order!
Mr. FOLEY: Mr. Hamilton, the man-

agoer for the Boulder, who is not anl ardent
l ahourite, said that because thie heads of
Labour Unions on the goldfields, were
brainy men! there had been little or no
trouble, and if any -trouble did arise,
it would be settled more speedily in
that industry than in any other industry
in Western Australia. These are the
tyrants that my friends are always
saying that the mining people of these
goldfields are.

Mr. Harper : He only referred to
Kalgoorlie and Boulder.

Mr. FOLEY : I tell you what Mr.
Hamilton has said. Thle whole cry of
those in thle mining industry is that
prospecting is not being indnlged iii to
the same extent that it was. I doubt
whether there is one big mine on tie
Golden M1ile or a big mine in thle State
which will employ the average prospector
who miight go (here anid ask for a job.
Prospecting is not being- carried on to
that extenit that we mnight expect hecause
the prospectors are not being encouraged
as they were encouraged some few :years

ago. When they were mostly Britishiers
on the goldflelds. there were mcei who
were backing others in prospecting, hut
now since the advent of so many foreign-
ers in the mines, we do not see thle encour-
agement given to prospecting that was
the case when all were Britishers. Again,
we do not see the encouragement being
given by the companies to prospectors
because the average prospector is not a
man who works on uip to date lines, so
far as mining is concerned, and if he does,
g o into a big, mine lie has to work for the
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lowest paid wrages, because the up-to-
(late system of mining prevents him from

eciing higher pay. The result is that
that mail knocks off prospecting, because
a tter lie has worked and earned thle low
rate a" pay which is given to this class
of mail lie has nothing left after paying
for the necessities of life. If for one
moment thle iinng comyt'anies had the
symipathy which ( hey allege they have
for thle prospector, they would igit hini
on a job where hie could earn more money.
So far as the State batteries are eon-
cernied, the charges have always been
a bone of contention in this Stale, but
the prospectors were very foolish when
hey allowed the last A dminisltration to

fool them into submission, so far as the
sliding scale of charges for crushing wecre
concerned. if a party of men were out
prospecting. say,* for six months. alid
they got a crushing of 10 tonis, worth 2
ozs. to thle ton, thc%' would have to pay
a great (Zeal more for that crushing be-
cause of its richness, than the man who
pe'rhnps crushed a thousand tons and
averaged 5 dwts. and that, too, after
perhaps only a few weeks' wyork. There-
fore, the tax onl the industry is so
great that it prevents p)rospecting, and
the prospectors, T repeat, wecre foolish
to be forced into the payment of such
charges. Under the old system the
battery manager was given a little lati-
tilde, so far as prospectors who wecre
fetching stone from any great distance
were concerned. Under the p~resenlt sys-
tem lhat has been taken away, and the
orthodox red-tape method has put the
prospectors iii a worse position than they'
ever wecre under. When the prospectors
meet next time I trust (hey will (liseliss
the question as to the advisabteness of
returning to the old system of charges,
and I am convinced if they do thant it
will be much better for them. So far
as assistance to muining is concerned, I
want to compliment the Minister on his
effort to do something for one prortion
of the electorate I represent. The assist-
ance which has been g-iven to Lawlers
through the Mines Development Vote
w'ill make for the uplifting of the town
of Lawlers, and I expect we shall once

more see it on the gold producing list.
In my electorate there is not one lease
that is being held and not being worked.
The Minister has taken the precaution
that if a lease is iiot being worked,
prospectors will not be debarred from
going onl it, and every facility is given
to7 open tip as much country as is
possible, instead of it being held as it
was held in years past b 'y big and small
companies without being worked. It is
a fact that in London at the present lime
maony of thie big minling menl, Mr.
Loring, for instance, are not as pessim-
istic as some of my friends on thle other
side of the House. Mr. Loring, in fact,
is a breezy optimist, almost as much
as the member for Nortliam (Hon. J.
Mitchell), hut I am certain that Mr.
Loring is on sounder ground. He said
a little while back that mining in Aus-
tralia was on the upigrade, aid that was
due to thle fact that ore was being broken
more cheaply than in an 'y otheir part of
the world. That gentlenian added that
there was a greater degree of efficiency
amongst the mniners onl the Australian
mnines than in any other part of the world,
,and the result was that a g-reater percent-
age of ore wvas being hroken per man here
not onl one mine, but onl all the mines at
a greater rate thanl ore was being broken
by black labour-that hlack labour (lhat
(lhe member for Pingelly (-Mr. Harper)
"'as speaking about the other night. If
it were possible to bring a thousand
black fellows here to-morrow, and pay
them to work in a mnine, and if "'e put
Australian millers alongside of them in
tie saume class of country, wye would find

that our own people would do equally
well. The mine managers of this State
with their eves to business, it would be
found, would not employ the black fel-
lows; they wvould continue to employ the
mlenl who would give them the best re-
sults in tlie world. the white men who
are being employed now. There has been
some fllk of tyranny, so far as the
unions are concerned, and reference has
been made to thie trouble at Youanmi. I
iave h een there, but it is not my inten-
tion to say anything about thle nmatter be-
cause at the present time there is a eon-
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pending- between the contractors and
those who it is said prevented the men
from working under contract. I have
always. held t hat it is a fair thing under
similar circumstances to leave matters as
(lie y awe ati not tryv to influence a
t ribun al thiat might be adj udieating on the
question. I am not going to take action
similar to that adopted by the leader of
the Opp1 osition at Bavswvater some time
ago in regard to a case in which there
was some trouble between the employees
in the 1West luslraliani office and others.
'The leader o~f the Opposition, it would
lie remembered, whilst that ease was sub
Judice. and a special jury was em-
panelled, expressed I he hope that all the
severity possible would he displayed to-
wvards those men, and those remarks of
his almost appeared in print. The sub-
editor of the W~est Australian, however.
])revented them from sein ch light of
day. That wvas anl unfair Part to lake,
and I amt not going- to adopt the same
stand in regardl to the Youanrmi peop)le.
I shall allow that cae to be tried onl its
merits wvithout any interference, and by
those who will have both sides of the
question put before them, and not one
side only as some of my friends on the
opposite side of the House endeavour so
freqcuently to do. There is another ease
of tyranny that I desire to refer to. It
is in coinnection with gold mining. It is
in connection with at law that our friends
now in opposition were responsible for.
It is a law wvhich makes a manl guilty
unatil lie Proves himself innocent. It is
rile law relating to the illegal possession
of' gold. There is no one who is
going to a.v that the illegal pos-
.session of g-old is right. but we

aeging to leave that right out
of the question. I want to tell hon. mein-
hers what happened one night recently
at thle end of a shift in tile vicinity of a
folonder mine. A couple of men who
were leaving the mine were going home,
and lion. members will knowv that the
nights at this p~eriod of the y ear onl the
goldfields are not too w-arm. These mren
were going home in the full view of peo-
ple, and two policemen who had been
specially detailed to make investig~ations
in regard to some alleged gold stealing,

demanded that the men who were leaving
the mine should strip themselves. They
not only demanded that this should be
done, but they compelled the men to strip
flnemselves, not only of their coats but
every garment they had on, and this was
in the opel, air about one o'clock in the
morning . One of the officers had his
hand onl his hip-poet; I do not say
lie had a revolver there. I do not intend
to go into heroics, but this officer said,
".1f you do not do as I ask I have my
remnedy." When tyranny like that is
exercised by the every-day policeman I
sity it is a terrible state of affairs. I
have every respect for those who are
charg-ed with the administration of our
Police TDepartment. They are the giuar-
diaijs of peace, hut they should not be en-
tiiled to force ain individual into resist-
iace or in rebel. A% policeman or an in-
dividual who canl subject a manl to the
kind of treatment that I have described
is not worthY of the iname of man. Any
troule that mighlt have been brought by
tile action) Of those officers Wvould have
been on their own heads,. If such conduct
haid been, praclised on me I can assure
lion. members they would not have had
the easy tinme they% experienced. The men
%%lio were subjected to this treatment dlid
not have any gold upon them; there wvas
no sign of it. They were new arrivals
iii this State wvlo (lid not know the law.
It I he anwt boities had some vestige of
evidence or something I an-il ola
them to believe Ma lit the lawen h ad in their
possesgioti gold which had been illicitly
obtained, it was their dutty to arrest them
andt( at least give them protection from
the cold night while they made their in-
vesl igations. While things like this occur
the good kindly feeling which we all de-
sire should exist among employers and
employees in thre gold-mining industry
will not. prevail. I have shown that the
output of gold per man in Western Aus-
traliq is hig-her than elsewhere, and our
opponents maintain that this is due to
the existence of the contract system. If
the contract systemi is to obtain, let us
have a contract which is binding, one
which will give equal opportunities to
both parties, a written contract stating
what ground the contractors are to break
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or wvhat distance to drive, and stipulating
that when thle specified woil has been
carried out, the contract shall be ended.
Al. thle present lime [here is no such
hingas eontract work in tlie gold-mining

industry. A task is set, and if the manl
makes a little more than what the em-
ployeis consider a fair thing, they do not
informn him that they wvilt reduce his
price; t hey simply take it upon them-
selves to reduce it and at the end of a
fortnighit tile manl 'ho has been working
under thle imprHession that hie was to re-
ceive £2 per fathom, finds that his price
has been reduced] to £1. 1! tyranny ex-
ists oin f le one hand, it certainly exists
onl the other hand. The measurement for
contract or task work dealt out to the
men when I was working in the mines-
and ol h le word of men I tan trust, the
same thing prevails to-day-is a scandal
and a disgrace.

Mr. Underwvood: The contrail system
is bad in ally ease.

111r. FOLEY : It this State is to be
burdened with the paymient of men to
look after the interests9 of the mining com-
panies to the extent that when a man,
having a weight of gold alleged not to be
his property has to prove his innocence,
it is fair thast the State should employ de-
tectives to see that thle men's rights are
safeguarded, [liat they get what they earn
and that the mining companies do not
rob them of the value of many' weights of
gold of which they allege the in rob
them. I t rust t hat the V mnister will lake
a note of this and [liat, fte contractors in
the mining industry, bad as the system is,
will be given thle f&ll result of their lab)-
our. If this is done, the Opposition will
not be so wild in t heir cries for the con-
tract system because it will cost the min-
ing comnpanies too much. In regard to
our railwvays, the back country has not
been treated with the same consideration
that ofther parts of the State have re-
ceived. The Premier has told us that the
spur lines aire responsible for a loss of
many thousands of pounds per year, in
fact almost every new agricultural line in
the State is a non-paying proposition. As
soon as there was a falling off in the
traffic on the line to Leonora and Mount

Margaret, trains were taken off. If the
Commissioner of Railways, who was re-
sponsible for it, can maintain thle service
onl the agricultural spur lines in face of
hie present loss, hie was not justified in

taking trains off tile non ln-eatern gold-
fields line to thie cytent lie did.
I 111).e flinat shortly the normal
train service will he restored, so that
those in the district will have anl oppor-
fun it' to get their commiodit ies wvith the
grim lest piossible dispatch. During the
discussion onl the Estimates last year I
referred to the question of wveighits and
measures. %Inch its arbitration will hell)
the pcotple, if will be a failure if we pay
regard only to the amount of wages with-_
ont tfaking- into consideration their pu r-
chasing power. Tt is necessary to con-
sider thie cost of living, one of the most
important items of ivliiclj is groceri es.
When it is possible for a mail having no
jmari icular pretensions as all exponent of
the art of conjuring to take a Ilauseiif%
<low% 1! for as much as one and a half
ounces in a pound weight, it is evident
that there i., somtfhing rod ten wvith re-
gard to the law of weights and measures.
This law should be adaminist ered by the
Slate. It is embraced ii' the Federal Conl-
stitul ion, but unt il it is taken upl by the
Commonwealth authorities the Stales
should see that it is enforced. I f wve
compare [he scales allowed by the Boarri
of Tn aie ill 0rent Britain with those
irhicli are used ini Australia, it will
readl v lie seen that I here is a
imarked difference in favour of the
Eng11-lishi system. 1 hople [hle Govern-
mnt wvill amecnd the weights and mena-
sues law, so that when a person orders
goods of a certain weight, lie will be sure
of obtaining the correct weight. The
holiest storekeeper who gives fair weighlt
should be protected against the miscrupul-
bous man wvho does not. This is not empty
talk. T have before me scales such as
are used in the City and I will show hon.
muembers that it is possible to beat every
customer for one and a half lo two ounces
in two pounds; weight, although it would
appear that he was receiving full weight.
Even at the expense of being laughed at
and called a fanatic or a fool, T will prove
my statement at once in the presence of
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hon. members,. I have an ordinary scale
balance such as is used in Perth and
standard weights, and with it a man who
chooses to be a thief can by a little move-
ment of the scoop portion cause it to
balance a two-pound weight when in re-
ality it is one and a half to two ounces
short. In this way short weight might
even be given unconsciously, hut at the
present time the law can be evaded by a
dishonest person. If in purchasing two
pounds of butter the housewife can be
deprived of two ounces of the weight,
considering that this commodity is Is. 4d.
per pound, the question of the cost, of
living imist enter to a greater extent thani
is generally supposed. With few excep-
tions, all the commnodities 'we use are pur-
chased by weight and it must therefore
be realised how serious the position is.
If the workers are not getting the full
weight for their money, it is the duty of
the State to see that they do. and if this
is done, employers and employees when
arguing conditions and fair remuneration
-will have truth to guide them and will
he able to arrive at more equitable con-
clusions. Bread, which is one of the es-
sential items of our daily :fare, is sold in
six different classes, bitt only two of these
classes have to conform with legal weight.
The other four classes, hiowever, are those
mostly used. If the authorities wish to
-catch a man for selling milk which is not
up to the standard, the inspectors inter-
cept him first thing in the morning, but
the bakers go around in Perth before the
inspectors are out and many of the loaves
supplied to the hotels and restaurants are
as much as a quarter of a pound under-
weight. It is unfair to the baker who
supplies a loaf of the proper weight that
lie shouild reeeive for it only the same
prisc as one who supplies a light weight
loaf.

[The Speaker resumaed the Chair.]

Mr. Moore: How do you find out all
these Ihingst

Mr. FOLEY:- In conclusion, J[ wish to
say7 that I trust, and in fact I knew, that
the present Government will live long to
enjoy all the good things which are going

to result from their administration. I
only hope that the Opposition will always
tl thre place -which they fill at the present
time. I know that we have no fear of
any other parties coming in. We have
come to this position in Western Aus-
tralia-there is the Labour party, and
there are those who are against it, let
them call themselves what they will. I
only hope that the good administration,
and the honest administration, of the pre-
sent Mlinistry will have the effect of
bringing this country into an era of pros--
perity; and I believe that such an era is
possibl e if the opportunity is given to the
present Government to retain the rein& of
administration in this State.

Mr. CARPENTER (Fremantle) : I
wish to begin by saying that I arm in com-
plete accord with the cheery and hopeful,
niot to say optimistic, speech, addressed
to us byv His Excellency the Governor. I
khow that that cheery tone represents the
prevailing public sentiment of the State,
As one who endeavours to observe what
is going on around him, and as one who
conies into touch with all classes, I amn
justified in saying that although we are
nowv at the dull season of the year as re-
giards- general business, wke have compara-
tively little to complain of. Business men,
who do niot usually boast unless they have
excellent recason for it, tell me that there
is no serious canse for complaint so far
as commerce is concerned. With very few
exceptions our industrial workers arc pro-
fitably enmployed. We have, of course,
close, on the margin of subsistencee the
casual worker, who is in and out at all
seasons of the year, but who is perhaps
more liable to Aind himself out at this par-
ticular season of the year than at any
other. Hlowever, there are certainly niot
more than unial of these, unem-
ployed. TIn fact-, I think I am
justified in saying that the number
of casual workers out of employment at
present is smatler than it has been for
sonic Years Past. We have no talk of un-
employed agiiation, andl we know from
experience that if there is any consider-
able number of men ou1t Of Work they very
soon find means of conrtegating and of
muaking thieir voices heard. Anid I say
that. taking all these facts into considera-
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tion, one miay justifiably congratulate both
tlie Government and the country on the ex-
isting state of affairs. We are making
progress in almost all, in fact I may say
il thle wholc, or the departments of public
and privrate life. During this debate
there has been a tendency on the part of
some of the members opposite, who are
croakers, to try to make it appear that
things are not as bright as they should be.
And yet the croaking to which 1 refer
lacks any definite point. General state-
ments which prove nothing have been
made, but, so far as I have heard,' no one
on thie other side has yet pointed out any
serious cause for complaint. Thle only
cry which has been raised-and it lies
been reiterated again and again by almost
every speaker onl the Opposition side-
is the familiar one that the Treasurer has
a deficit. Yet I have heard no one so far
attemipt to analyse that deficit, or to ask
what it means, From. thle point of view
of the oppositionist, it is of course fair
gamie to cry out as loudly as possible about
the deficit; but no attempt has been made
to show how that deficit has arisen, what
it means, or how it might have been
avoided. I am going to inquire just for a
minute or two what the deficit, of which
we have hecard so muich, really meanis to
tile country. 1.f it were the result of a
falling revenue, we might perhaps have
cause to he Concerned. But thle leader of
the Opposition has proved beyond all
doubt that there is no such thing as a
falling--off- in the revenue. In fact,' the

galaen of his charge has been that the
Treasurer has had too much money. Ini
drawing comparisons between the Trea-
Surer Of to-day and himuself while hie held
thlat office, his comnplainlt wvas that he him-
self had had to finance the country onl a
falling revernue, whereas to-day the Trea-
surer has anl increased amount of money
to handle. So I say that the p~resent de-
ficit, whatever it may represent, does not
reprasemit a falling-off in the revenue, or
any stagnation of trade. Possibly it may
represent, and in fact it does represent,
an increased expenditure; and there may
he some point in the charge of the leader
of the Opposition -that with the increased
revenule, notwithstanding the increased
expendilutre, there ought not to have been

ablance onl tie -wrong side of the ledger.
But it is quite possible in any business
concern, whet her it he State or prilvate,
tO he doing a sWind business while at the
samie time there is anl increase in expedi-
lure andl an overdraft at the bank. Every
business mian knows that the fact that
his ledger does not balance is not an abso-
lute proof that hie is losing trade, or los-

ugmoney.- As a matter of fact, it is
often evidence thiat hie has the confidence
of his banker, and that his prospects are
so good, anid his business increasing so
largely' , that a temporary dlebit: balance is
of no moment to him whatever, But let

wc ask-aind I see no reason why the mat-
ter should not be faced honestly-what
were thle specific causes of the deficit wvhich
the present Treasurer hans to-day and has
h-ad for the last tw%:o years-? There is only
one reply. The deficit has arisen almost
entirel 'y from the increased wages paid
chiefly to our railway employees. Had
that increase not been made, there would
have been littlec or no& occasion for the out-
cry about a deficit. 1 think I am safe in
saying. that thie amount of thie increase
granted to the State rail-way employees.
by the present Government, an amount
to which the employees wvcre justly en-
titled, has been responsible for the balance
being on the wrong side of the ledger.
'Fli fact of this increased payment to the
railway employees has not-, been a calamity
to the State. The State is not one pennly
the poorer for that increase. On the con-
trary, the increase has conferred onl those
employees an increased spending power
which has led to a greater volume of busi-
ness being done. That. is the thing which
seems to puzzle some of our opponents,
who cannot understand how it is that the
Treasurer of the dlay, whbile showing a de-
Hfict,. can also point to the fact that trade
and general prosperity were never greater
than they are to-day.

Tlhe M.inister for -Mines: He proved also
that the cost of living went dlown as the
wages went iul.

M.r, CARPENTER: I am not going to
dliscuss fle cost of living. I am just put-
ting- it that, upl to the time when the pre-
.sent Governmeuit came into office it was
notorious that the i'ailway employee was
nol getting a. fair return for the work he
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was doing. ft is not a fair thing for any
employer. State or p)rivate, to pay an un-
fair wage to his employees, Possibly, the
previous Government recognised this; but
they always made the excuse that tine
finances of the country wouldl not allow
of any higher payment being niade to
those employees. The Premier of to-day
and his colleagues, while they foresaw the
possibility of a debit balance resulting
from doing justice to their employees, did
not hesitate to do ihiat justice as soon as
they camne into office. I make bold to say
that the public generally, with very few,
exceptions, applauded the action of the
Labour Government, and would not toler-
ate the taking of any step to reduce the
wages which were increased by the pre-
sent Mlinisters, We would all prefer to
see a surplus in the public accounts so
long as the production of that stirplns
floes iiot involve deprivation or injustice
on any' section of thle community.

[Sitting suspended frow 6.15 to 7.30 p.m.

Mr. CARPENTER: I was pointing out
that the deficit, of which we have heard
so much from our friends on ihie other side,
could be attributed almost entirely to the
increases given to the railway employees,
and I hold that on moral and economic
grouinds those increases were justified;,
nor do 1 think thal- any Government
would dare to repeal or undo what was
donec iii that regard, I have no intention
of entering upon anjything like an econo-
mic dissertation on the subjeet but I
would like to say that the averm-,e railway
employee to-day' is to some extent a stu-
dient of economies. Hen has awakened to
thle fat that for many years past lie and(
his class have been exploited, and that
only a comparatively small return has been
made to him for serviees renrkred; and
when our railway employees to-day read
the reports year after year of the kmount
of profits made on our railway system
they naturally ask why they shiould be
compelled to work for a mere subsistence

wae 1n allow thle general revenue to
benefit to die extent of £E200,000 or
£300,000 a rear. I hare beforeT discussed
in the House the question of whkether in

connection with the State trading affairs,
the State ir justified in levying upon these
concerns for the sake of a 'falling rev-
enue. Thc tendency in the direction of
increasing tie functions of the Govern-
neit; as a trader is one with which I
heartily agree; but side by side with that
wre have to ask ourselves whethier it is a
soiund policy to relieve ourselves as tax-
payvers of certain contributions to the
revenue, for payments for public ser-
vices rcndletd to us, and to make up that
deficiency by profits otn our trading con -
cerns. I do not suppose for one moment
that any Government are going to tackle
a problem like that and solve it. but it is
one to which increased attention is being
given, and thle employees in our Govern-
ment trading concerns are paying atten-
tionz to it themselves. The railway em-
ployees-to take a case in point-nattr-
ally ask w'hy the sorplus eaxnings of the
induistry in which they are engard should
be levied upon to save the contribution
by the ordinary taxvpayer for sei tices ren-
dered to him by the Government.

'The Minister for Works: They should
not be encouraged in that view.

Mr. CARPENTER: T am just putting
it as an economic prob~lem, as to whether,
if we are entcring upon an er:: of State
industrialism, that should be onep of the
objects in view.

The Mkinister for Wiorks: Certainly.
Mr. CARPENTER: I do nc-t wish to

discuss the question fully, but I want to
say at oner' that I amn not quite' so pro-
nouneed izi that opinion as is thle Minister.

'The -Minister for Works: Otherwise the
men working in the enterprise alone will
gyel the benefit of the profit.

Mr. CARPENTER.: Tite hon. member
mnust realise that there is a certain school
of economists to-day who are complaining
very loudly that thle only just return to
labour is ihe full[ results of that labour.

The Mlinister for Mines: The trouble
is to decide what is the full result of the
labour.

-,lr CARPENTER: That, rf course.
is one aspect of a very big quiestion. But
in the ease I am referring to. the railway
employee sees a profit for the year oif,
saly. a qluar-ter of a m~ifill.
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The 'Minister for Works: As, a matter
of fact hie does not see a profit.

MAr. CARPENTER: He sees a report
by thie Commissioner of Railways that
there was such a profit on the transac-
tions of the railways.

The Minister for Works: On the work-
ing of the railways; tl'it does not include
interest auid sinking fund.

Mfr. CARPENTER: He sees that the
transactions of the railways for the year
created a profit of, say, a quarter qf a
million, and hie naturally' asks himself how
much of that is the surplus value of his
labour?

The Minister for Works- But lie does
not see the profit.

Mr. CARPENTER: I am not arguing
for one moment that he considers that the
whole of that profit is his, What be asks
himself is "Howv much of that has been
kept back from me"'

The Mlinister for Mlines: And what the
man outside asks is how much of that
profit is made out of him, 'A'ho is receiving
less 'rvages than the railway employee?

Mr. CARPENTER: That is another
question altogether.

Mr. Dwyer: There are two sides to the
shield.

Air, CA RPEFNTER: There are many
side~s to it. The railway employee asks
"How much of that ought to come to
mc",? but does not attempt to argue that
the whole of it is his.

Hon. Frank Wilson: Hoi% much do
you think lie should have?

Mr. CARPENTER: I did not want
to begin an economic discussion at all.
However, I amn quite prepared to take it
on if you like. I ain simply putting it,
in connection with the deficit and the in-
creases to railway employees, that the
Government were justified, even at the
expense of creating a deficit, in giving
lo the railway employee more than he was
getting before.

Hon. Frank Wilson: And more than the
man ouitsidle can get, according to the
Minister for Mines.

The Minister for Mfines: No, I1 did not
say that.

Mr. CARPENTER: I am simply say-
ing that on moral and economic g-rounds

the increases to the railway employees
were justified.. and. the emuployee himself
has demanded a greater share of the
wealth lie is creating, and that lie points
to the annual profit on the transaci ions of
the railways as Justification for his de-
maniid,

Iioni. F rank Wilson : flow is hie creat-
JugI wven](1h, wheni it is only a question of
tariff adjustmAlent?

"' . CARPENTE-rh : lie is creating
wealth in t(lie only . way in which
ii eai h e created. l1.e is one of
many contributors towards that re-
stilt, and the question of whether
hie should get a bigger or a smaller share
is a miatter for discussion. 1 am simply
Siaxilg that when the sy)stemf with whV~ich
he is connected is making a profit he is
justified ini asking how much of that pro-
fit is his. and in making a demand for
sonme of it.

lIon. Frank Wilson; Then you should
showv a loss, according to your argument.

MIr. CARPENTER: Not at all. I am
aware that the profits of the railways are
made up in very mnany ways. 3ly reason
for introducing the question was merely
10 ask whether we were deliberately enter-
ing up~on ltre policy of relieving ourselves
of taxation aiid making up what should
be patid in taxation by what, after all,
is merely another form of taxation, that
is, in paying a little extra for certain
putblic services reiidered to us, and so
making up the deficiency iii the revenue.
I am prepared to fil' our friends op-
liesite. whooping loudly for making a
profit out of the State trading concerns.

Thie Attorney General: All the profits
go hack to the public.

Mr. CARPENTER : That mnay be, but
front the railway employee's point of
view lie asks3 "W\7hy should I be exploited
to mnake a prof'it for everybody else, and
why should my wag-es be less because the
Oplo'osihion and their friends in another
placee refusei to tax theniselves sufficiently
to paty for the value of the services they
receive from the State"?

Xlr. Harper: Do you not think that the
msers of the railway are taxed too much
mIow?7
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Mr. CARPENTER: I am not going to
dis4'uss that at all. That is another ques-
tion altog-eihier. I am simply saying that,
the freights and fares being as they are,
tile railwavay employee considers that he
is caled upon to contribute something
more itian his share to the revenue in the
form of railway profits; while the mem-
hers on tile other side and their friends
in another place, when we ask them to
make a reasonable contribution to the up-
keep of the revenue, refuse to (10 so, and
thr-ow uts back on the State trading con-
cerlis, and say to us practically "Make
your profit from those. Exploit the
workers of those industries; you wvill not
gel: any more in the way of taxation from
us." That is the position in which the
employee is considering himself to-da 'y.

Hlon. Frank XWilsoi: Did not the Pre-
miier tell ius to rely on State trading con-
cerns to pay' for the deficit?

Mr. CARPENTER: I cannot say. I
am merely considering whether it is a
sound policy to look deliberately to State
trading converns to get relief from taxa-
lion which ought to be levied, and which
I he taxlpayer ought te pay in return for
what lie gets from the State. I say thle
eniplo.% cc in State industries is consider-
ing this, and he has the right to consider
it, and to expect members of the House
to consider it also. We have had previous
deficits; in fact they have been the fashion
for years past, and when by hook or by
crook some Treasurer has got a surplus,'
he has boomed it for all it is worth, and
a good deal more. I remember quite well
that when the previous Government were
in office the deficit was a ver *y common
thing. Month after month, year after
year we had deficits. I want to say that
there was not anything like the harsh
criticism lcwelled against the Treasurer of
that dlay that is levelled against the Treas-
urer of to-day. . He was treated in a very
kindly wvay by the leader writer of the
morning paper.

Mr. Underwood: An([ by the Opposi-
Iion.

Mr. CARPENTER: He was even ex-
cused. When lie cut down public pay-
nerdns, hospital graids, municipal sub-
sidies. and things of that sort, there was

no outcry against what he was doing; it
was simply pointed out, which was quite
true, that lie had a small revenue to work
upon and that somebody must go without
money.

The Attorney General: Tlhere wvere out-
cries hut they were never published.

'Mr. CARPENTER: The trade in Fre-
mantle was crippled for years, in fact
we have not got over it yet. We have
been struggling along ever since that time
and even now a suim of £40,000 is re-
quired to put the roads into a. better con-
(dition, they having been in a bad state
ever since the hon. member opposite had
chargze of the Treasury and cut down the
sub1sidies.

Hon. Frank Wilson :If You are so
flourishing, wvhy do not you raise the
subsidy?

Mr. CARPENTER: In view of the
criticism made by lion, members opposite
I ask them if by any strange mischance
they should find themselves on this side
of the House again, and Mr. Wilson
should find himself again in charge of
the Treasury, would that hion. gentleman
remedy that state of things to which I re-
fer, or would he do as he did before, cut
dowvn subsidies to public bodies aiid hos-
pitals and institutions of that sort?9 It is
just as wvell that the public should know
what he intends to do.

Hon. J, Mitchell: It would take him
,a bit of time to pay off your deficit.

Air. CARPENTER: We have been
suffering from the very first. The differ-
ence between the way in which the hon.
leader of the Opposition got through his
difficulty and the present Treasurer was
this: the hion. member opposite caused
ruin and dcvastation; be brought about
a slump in trade; there wvere hundreds of
men out of work and lie drove hundreds
of men out of the State. I have not so
short a memory as to forget that five or
.six Years ago Ihings were about as bad
' in the State as I had ever seen them
lbefore. In spite of the fact that the
Labour Administration had to take over
under these conditions the deficit that we
lhave is not as big as the late Treasurer
bad. I remember on one occaion-
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Mr. Elliott: He got rid of his deficit.
?vr. CARPE!NTER: His debt was

£400,000.
Hon. Frank Wilson:- That is not a

fact, the hon. mtemiber is not speaking (lie
truth, He is out of order,

Mr. CAVRP-ENTER: Let me ask the
leader of the Opposition, in his criticism
of the present Government, why hie does
not point out some better method of squar-
ing the finances than that which lie himself
adopted and which had such disastrous re-
sults on the people of the State?

Hfon. Frank Wilson: Why do not you
point it out?

Mr. CARPENTER: I am sure if the
public to-day were alive to the fact and
remembered what we had suffered five or
six years ago, the leader of the Opposi-
tion would not be given a chance of get-
ting hack to the Treasury benches. The
present Treasurer, however, has the
courage to face the deficit and look for-
ward--

Hon. J. Mitchell: It faces him.

Mr. CARPENTER: He is looking for-
ward to a natural increase of trade due
to the development that is going on, to
an increase of trade whichi must come to
square 1hle deficit. I well remember when
the p~reviouis Government was in power
that one of their supporters at Fremantle
stated at a public meeting that he knew
things were rotten, but he said that we
would only have to wait five or six years
before things became all right again.

M r, Elliott: They are worse now.

Mfr. CARPEI'%TER: That is not so.
We have got over that. However,. we
waited at least two or three years and
suffered much uinder these years, until
the present Government come into office
and brought about a better state of
things. It is remarkable that from the
very beginning of the term of the present
Government things began to inend, men
got into work, trade prospered and the
development of thle State went on in such
a way that to-day we are as prosperous as
if not more so than any other State in the
Commonwealth. I stand with anyone for
economy in administration, but I do think
that the present Government are justified

in facing the recurring deficit rather than
adopting the so-called heroic remedy
which their predecessors adopted and
which had the effect to which I have just
referred. There has been so much said
with reference to the lpreselit Government
and the extension of its functions into
the commercial world that 1 just want to
say one or twvo words about it. 1 believe
that the present tendency towards State
industrialism and State trade has the
support of (lie majority of the people of
the State.

iMr. 'Monger: We will see next, Novem-
ber.

Mr. CARPENTER: It is remarkable
thant not only in Australia but ini other
countries of the world the old doctrine
that a Government or State had no right
to interfere in matters of trade or cus-
tom is dying oat. It is not tenable. Even
some of the older countries of the world
have found themselves compelled to
abandon that stand, and to-day we have
even at this very time, a gentleman in
Perth who bears the title of British Trade
Commissioner, and that gentleman has
been appointed by the British Govern-
mrent to promote and conserve and pro-
tect the trade of Great Britain against
competition from other countries. In
other words,' the Government of Great
Britain have recognlised, and been forced
to recognise, (hat they can no longer stand
aloof and allow private enterprise to
control entirely the great world of com-
merce and industry. The gentleman I
refer to, Mr. Milne, is really a State com-
mercial traveller, and the only difference
bet-ween the title and his position is this:
that lie is appointed by the Government
to-day to keep an eye on the commercial
world and is paid by the fovernment in-
stead of being employed and paid by the
commercial bodies themselves. The pas-
sagre from that to the direct control of
industry is an easy one. I should be
surprised if the Governments from the
other States did aot follow to some ex-
tent the steps that we have taken in West,-
ern Australia. The tendency is one that
is growing, and Australia has at least the
right to the credit of leading in this
direction. Instead of waiting until it
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had been forced upon us, we have taken
the huill, by the horns and have pioneered
the field. Other coutitries. have beena
forced into it against abkraert doctrines
which have been taught by economists.
for maiv years past. We hiaxe in Aus-
tralia ou~r State railways, our State saw-
mills, our State imnplemfent works1, our
State brick works, our State batteries,
our state tranms and many other things.

Mir. Underwood: State millk works.
Mr. CARPENTER: Not even omitting

the very much criticised department, the
State steamers.

Mr. -Underwood: And State hotels.
Mr. CARPENTER:- And even State

hotels and State butcher shops. In spite
of all the fault finding- and condemnation
II am compelled to say that the State
steamers and butchers shops are doing
splendid work.

Mr. Lewis: So are the trains.
Mr. CARIPENTER: I have the

honour of being one of the lirst to pub-
licly advocate the establishment of a line
of State steamers. Some years ago in
looking up the trade which was being
diverted from Fremantle to other coun-
tries1 1 bcame convinced that there was
no other way of conserving that trade
arid improving the trade of our ports
and preventing other ports from taking
our trade away from us, than by a State
steamship service. So long as we allowed
foreign steamships to come in and exploit
our trade and take it away to foreign
ports where it was handled by black la-
bour and the benefit of it -was taken
away from the workmen of our own
State, I felt that our own port could not
-pros per. The matter had aot long been
taken up before the Government recog-
nised the necessity of doing something
in the direction and promised to intro-
duce State steamships.

Mr. Bolton: Mr. Gregory threatened
to introduce them.

Mr, CARPENTER: Mr. Connolly was,
Sthink, the first one to promse it. The

present leader of the Opposition at the
last election, finding, thingsbeoigs

warm, had to indicate something in that
direction. Whether he would have car-
ried it out had he been returned to

power, I do not know. Knowing as I
do th~t trade of Fremantlc-I know that
the commercial houses there were com-
pelled to send their goods to the port on
lorries not their own in order to deceive
thle State ste-ainship comipaqnies who were
squeezing them, and by some system of
rebate or some other moethod exploiting
them unjustly. I ask any member of the
other side of the House to go to the mer-
chants of Fremantle and the people of
the North-West for whom they trade and
ask their opinion as to whether they are
prepared to abolish the present State
steamshtips.

Al r. Broan: Certainly not.
M1r. CARPENTER: It is remarkable

that one hioii. member of another place
bas just won his seat, in spite of the op-
position of his own party by advocating
this plank of the Government platform.
I refer to Mr. Holmes, w;io has beaten
the candidates against him, by advocat-
ig, and supporting this very plank in

the Labour platform. I am aware with re-
gard to the steamers that it is generally
understood that the U \Testern Austra-
lia'' has been found unsuitable for the
trade. I am not afraid to say this, that
if in the introduction of the State
steamship service an unsuitable boat has
been obtained, the Government need not
be ashamed of honestly confessing it
and making the necessary change. If it
is true that the "WXestern Australia'' is
not suitable for the trade, that she is too
costly a boat to run, I think the Govern-
meat will have the couirage and good
sense to get rid of her and put a more
suitable boat on in hier place. As to the
general policy of establishing those
boats, instead of what has been said by
the other side, no one would dare to take
any step towards abolishing the service
to-day. With regard to the State but-
cher shops. I am not a customer of them,
not that I have any objection to them, hut
I recognise that those shops were estab-
lishied to give relief to the customer who
was prepared to forego the advantage of
having the butcher's cart calling at his
house. They were established for the
person who wanted to make his purchase
for cash and so save 3d. or 4d. a lb.
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Hoil. mtembers whip high and whip low#
over this question, and they grumble be-
cause we have so many shops established,
and they grumble also because we do not
establish more somewhere else, In one
breath -we are told the butchers are being
ruined by this competition, and in the
next breath we hear that we ought to
establish more shops, and so give every-
body the same chance of obtaining cheap
meat. The general effect of establishing
butcher shops has been to keep down the
price of meat to a fair level, and I do not
believe that any private butcher has saif-
fered one iota from the competition. On
the contrary, the poorer people have been
and are still enabled to get meat at a
cheaper rate because they take the trouble
to go to the shop and get it on the pay-
ment of cash. I want to say a word or
two about an omission froin the Speech,
which I somewhat regret. I refer to the
question of the hulk handling of wheat.

The Attorney General: We could not
include all our virtues in the Speech.

.%Jr. CARPENTER : This is one of the
Government's virtues which I. think was
overlooked, because I want to begin by
congratulating the Government on the
step token so far in regard to this ques-
tion. The Goveniment appointed an ad-
vis;ory board. That board made a very
exhaustive inquiry and presented a valu-
able report, anid to anyone who has taken
an interest in the qluestion at all, it mnust
be gratifying to find that those gentle-
men. who made the inquiry are unani-
mously' of the opinion that the time for
the bulk handling of grain has arrived
here and now. The facts and figures are
so convincing that there can be no ex-
cuse for dela ,y in at least taking the in-
itial steps towards establishing the sys-
tem. We have to-day farmers paying
8d. for bags which they have to sell for
21 &d. or thereabouts. It is a serious tax
upon the farmer that he has to be ex-
ploited in this way for the sake of those
who profit by the present method of
handling g-rain. Of course I know he has
to pay the cost of getting his grain to
market, but the question is whether there
is not a more economical way, and the
report of the board shows that there is.

The board discussed the matter with the
farmkers.. At first the farmers 'were in-
clined to be critical of the new proposal,
but when the matter was explained to
them, almost unanimously they expressed
thetuselves in full accord with the pro-
posed change to bulk haudliug. The
Railway Commissioner was also inter-
viewed, and lie said from a railway point
Of view there Would be no difficulty what-
ever. The Commissioner is prepared, as
s00on as lie gets authority, to co-operate
;viti the Government in bringing the sys-
tent into operation. 'The shipowners
were also consulted, and with very fewr
C.exetionsit they expressed themselves
ready Au carry wheat in bulk. And, with
this unanlimity,' I say it is almost a pity
that the Government have not taken the
initial steps towards establishing the sys-
tem which means so much to the farmn-
ers of our State. There is an aspect of
itI too, which is not by any means the
least important. I refer to the greater
expedit ion which will be secured and
whielh wilt have the effect of removing
die threatened congestion in our princi-
pal harbouir. With its present capacity
Fremnle niarrowly avoided congestion
last season; in fact there were one or
'wo complaints about vessels having to
wait for berths. Next year, even with
thc additional berths which the Govern-
muen t are pro0v'id ing, there will be a fur-
ther illercase in the grain difficulty, and
if the system of hulk handling could be
introduced, amd if the elevators could be
put in as recommended by the advisory
hoard, the vessels would only require to
be a short time at the wharves and there
wvould be less prospect of congestion
than there is to-day. Taking the report
altoget her, it provesq beyond all doubt
that the time for the establishmnent of
this system has arrived, and I regret
the Government did not add to their
many virtues by including this as one of
the intended reforms which they meant
to puit into operation. 'With reference
to certain party (levelopments which have
taken placie recently, and which are in-
teresting to our friends opposite, and
they are interesting also to us--

Hon. .7. Mitchell: Very, I should say.
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Mr. CARPENTER: One is reminded
of the old saying that. the lookers-on see
most of the game. I refer to the estab-
lishment of the new political party. I
am not quite snre whether it is a new
party with a new policy, or whether it is
an old party with a change of leader.
In so far as this new development means
the organisation of the agriculturists, I
am in accord with it, and I am glad to
see it. The farmer has suffered. in the
past and is suffering to-day because he
is not organised, and those who are re-
sponsible for organising the Farmers and
Settlers' Association deserve credit from
the farmers, in so far as that organisa-
tion is going to give them the opportun-
ity of expressing their voices unitedly,
and exercising their power.

Mr. Harper: Do you not think we
have done our best for them?

Mr. CARPENTER: I do not know
about- that. For many years, the wage-
earner was as disorganised as; the farmer
is to-day and lie suffered by that disor-
ganisation. He has come to his own to
some extent because hie is organised and
has made his power felt by organisation,
and the farmer to-day, I believe, will do
as much good for himself by organising
as the worker has done.

Mr. Harper: It is the prosperity, that
has brought about the good results.

Mr. CARPENTER: It is because the
farmer has learned a lesson from labour
organisation. He sees the wage-earner
with nothing at all but his labour or-
ganisation effectively reapimr so much
advantage from that organisation, that
he said, "It is time we got together and
refused to allow ourselves to he exploited
any longer by those who have been living
on us for so long." The farmer as a
producer has very much in common with
the wage-earner, and I believe that both
the farmer and the wage-earner are rea-
lising that fact more and more. I heard
the member for Geraldton (Mir. Elliott)
lest night expressing his appreciation of
wbat the Labour Government had done
in certain directions for the farmer, and
I am quite sure he voiced the opinion lof
nearly every working farm Ier in tje State.
There can he no antagonism between the
farmer as a producer and tile wage-earner

[11]

as suich, bill huGyoiI 1hat point, perhaps,
Ilhere i, not (lhe same simailarity of inter-
ests. TIhe farmer is something more than
the producer. He is a landowner, he is
an employer, and it is just when his re-
lation as employer and landowner comes
up that some hon. member on the other
side of the House warnls the farmer that
if he does not fight the Labour party
they will mnake him pay bigger wages
and put mnore taxes upon his land, and
that is being used as a sort of bogey, and
has been used effectively in the pest to
divide the work-er on the land from the
primary producer, and the worker in the
towns and cities, who is sometimes called
the secondary producer. T believe that
when the farmer, through his organisa.-
tion, is allowed to express himself in-
telligently, lie will find that between bin-
self as a producer and the wage-earner
as a producer there is very much in corn-
inon. and that we can join forces on
many things, whereas now the so-called
farmers' representatives endeavour to
keep us apart.

Hon. J. Mitchell: The rural workers'

Mr. CARPENTER: The hon. member
wishes to keel) ihe bogey working all the
time. Does thre hon. member contend
that the farmer wants a fair deal from
everyone else, and is not prepared to
give his worker a fair deal?

Hon. J. Mitchell: He is giving him a
fair deal.

Mr. CARPENTER: Who is to decide
that!

M3r. Harper: He is giving the worker
more than he can afford.

Mr. CARPENTER: Who is to decide
what is a fair wage for the rural worker?
I am sure hon. members will not contend
that the farmer is the only one to be con-
suited. The worker has as much right
to a say as the farmer. Yet when we
ask by legislation that the rural worker
shall have the right to go to the Arbi-
tration Court to get his wages fixed, as
othier branches of workers are entitled to
do, the so-called farmers' friends bowl
about the proposition. They do not re-
present the honest farmer when they try
to mabie it appear that he wants a far
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deal, but is not prepared to give his em-
ployee a fair deal as wvell.

Mr. H-arper: He gives it without the
Arbitration court.

Mr. CA&RPENTER : This is one of
the things which I believe the present
organisation will remedy. As soon as
we can get together the organised pro-
ducer on the one hand, and the organ-
ised worker on the other, we shall he able
to convince the farmer, in spite of the
hon. member for Northam. and others
who have been deceiving himn for so long,
that what is fair for him ought to be
fair nil round.

Mr. 1larper: You wvant the two parties
to he fighting the saine as any other in-
dustrial concerns.

IM'r CARPENTER: I will leave the
Liberal party and the Country party to
fight out their own battles. I am co"-
cerned with the new development as
one who believes that every producer
should he organised, that he will not
get a fair thing until hie is organ-
ised, and that when organised he will he
able io confer intelligently with other
organised producers. When this time
comes we shiall not have this hostility
promoted for party pnrposes by hon.
members of the Opposition who have
so long gulled the farmer into believing
that they and they only are his friends.
I have sp~oken longer than T intended,
but other speakers will no doubt deal
with the subjects which I have omnitted.
I will conclude by saying I am convinced
from the ordinary conversation one hears
in train, train, and in the street, that
no matter how much condemnation is
meted out to the present Government And
their supporters by our opponents and
their newspaper or~gan, the great hnlk
of the people of Western Au"stralia
heartily endorse the programme carried
out by the Government in the past ses-
sion and the one whichi they propose for
the present session. A reform which they
have placed in the forefront of their
programme is one which the country has
been wvaiting for too long-constitutional
reform. The democracy of Western Aus-
tralia have been amazingly patient, end

the members of another place have mis-
taken that patience for a sort of stupid
acquiescence in their hostility to reform
of a democratic nature. When we come
into close grips oni this question I am-
satisfied that a big majority of the people
wil flock to our banner and declare that
they are no longer prepared to allow aL
milnority of the people, the propertied
people or their representatives in a~n-
oilier place, to stand as an obstacle to
the progress of the State and th-wart
the will of the people when they have
declared that will onl two or three separ-
ate occasions through the members of
this House; and I believe the carrying
out of this programme, the acquisition
of greater power, and the removal of
this obstacle will give the people of West-
ern Australia an opportunity to do
things for themselves and make still
greater and place upon a stronger foun-
dation the prosperity and happiness
whieh we now enjoy.

Mr. L!NKD1?RWOOfl (Pilbara) : I de-
sire to make a few remarks on the Ad-
dress-in-reply. I have listened with
considerable attention to the debate, and
1 hare come to the conclusion that the
Opposition hare devel'oped into a sort
of phonograph. The leader of the Op-
position humis a tunme into it , and the
rest of the members get up and sing it.
There are one or two miatters in regard
not only to mny particular district, but
to the North-W est, onl which I wish to
speak. The first is in respect of the
management of our lighthouses. I am
aware that the Minister controlling this
department, and that the department it-
self, are al. a very great disadvantage
iii inaugurating anything like a new
systeml of management owing to the fact
that we almost weekly expect the Federal
Government to take over the lighthiouses.
From my experience of a recent trip
along the North-West coast, I hlave been
forced to the conclusion that either the
Federal Government should take over the
lighthouses forthwith, or that they should
give the State a guarantee that they
will not take them over for five or more
years. The present system can only
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result in what the present leader of the
Opposition would call chaos, and I urge
the Minister to endeavour to obtain an
assurance from the Federal Government
on this point.

The Minister for Works: We have en-
deavoured, but eannot get an assurance.

Mr. UNDERWOOD: Only a few years
ago our lighthouses consisted of those at
Rottuest, Fremantle, Bunbury, and AlU-
batty, and a department was built uip in)
the old days by men who were thoroughly
imbued with sound business principles.
They handed over the department, and
the department is absolutely incompetent
to deal with the extended system. I
would like to give one or two
facts regarding the management of our
lighthouses. A lighthouse keeper and his
wife naturally require some fuarnit ure, and
the system has been that every new man
who goes into a ligh_-thouse takes his furni-
ture with him,' and the man leaving- takes
his furniture out. This furniture has to
be conveyed along the coast in a boat or
hooker known as the "Penguin." and
landed in a surf boat. I have seen a boat
engaged for two dlays in shifting one of
the Iiglhthouse keeper's furniture, and the
cost in wages of that boat is about £25
per day. Would not it strike ant ordinary-
man-I do not say a man imbued with
sound business principles-that it would
be infinitely hetter if the Government pro-
vided the f urniture and left it in the light-
houses. One shifting of the furniture
would cost as much as it wnuild take to
furnish a lighthouse. Another point I
would like to stress is that there is prac-
tically nothing but hare walls provided
for these people who have most respon-
sible positions to fulfil, and who have the
lives and property of other people in their
bands. No provision is made to preserve
their food from weevils, and in several of
the lighthouses it is necessary to take in
a year's supplies at a time. The result is
that for many months the occupants prac-
tically lire on weevils. This might be
obviated cheaply by providing air-tight
tanks with lids screwed down on to rubber
caps, which would prevent the ingress of
weevils. Some such provision is abso-
lutely necesary and should appeal to any

ordinary man, but I do not say it would
appeal to the extraordinary man who
seems to get into the civil service.

Mr. Broun: To what lighthouses are
you referring?

Mr. UNDERWOOD: Point Cloates,
Viaming Head, and Cape Leveque, parti-
cularly. It often happens that women
living in these lighthouses have to be taken
to a town or city for health reasons, and
we have had the experiene-I myself
have had it twice-of a woman with a
child or two travelling down on hoard the
"'Pengtuin." The "Penguin" is a palatial
ship compared with a logger, and there
was ani instance. of a woman with a two-
year-old child and a two-months-old child
travelling in a lugger from Broonme trying
to make Cape Leveque. They stood the
lugger for two days in the month of De-
cembher until the skin began to peel off the
baby. The lugger was then run ashore
and ithe family had to be carted 100 miles
overland. These conditions should not
exist and they shouldd he altered. The
Federal Government should take over the
lighthouses at once, and alter such condi-
ions or give the State a few years more

to run them. If the latter course were
adopted we would he able possihly to re-
move the present people who are run-
ning the lighthouses and put there men
who have some comnmouseuse and possibly
not so much business acumen. I know of
another case which occurred in another
lighthouse. The man went lip there. He
was engaged as relieving officer. He left
an order form that his wages should be
paid into the bank, and hie got food sent
along by one of the lnggers. When this
man sent his cheque in it was returned.
He worked there for three months and
never received a penny in wages. At
length the "Penguin" went along and he
received a notice by it that if he did not
go to see a doctor and be examined he
would he likely to be dismissed. There
are many other things in regard to light-
houses, Another point which may be
looked into is in regard to the installation
of the wireless system on the various light-
houses. Not only would that be some
means of safety for those living on thie
lighthouses, but it would at times be a
Source of valuable information to the own-
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era of ships, and the friendls of piassengers.
1 trust, Mlk. Speaker, that the MA~inister
will look into this mnatter, and endeavour
if possible either to take the full control
of these lighthouses or hand themn over at
once to the Federal Government, who will
then at least have to accept full responsi-
bility for themn. There is one other mat-
ter which concernis my electorate to some
extent, and that is a deputation which re-
cently waited on the Mlinister for Lands
asking, for an extension of the time of the
expiration of pastoral leases. I have to
congratulate the illnister For Lands onl
the reply hie gave to the deinitalion.- .Ii
would be filie worst possible policy that I
know of to extend Jhese leases until a
thorough reclassilication has taken plate.
1 have spoken previously abouit the classi-
fication of the pastoral country, and have
endeavonred to show that holders are pay-
ing rent which is not approaching the
value of the land (hey hold. On the other
hand, there are many Goveranent lessees
who are paying the full value for their
land, and in some instances even more
than thie land is wvorth. Before anything
can be done, in iin opinionl, to these leases,
a thorough reclassificacion of the whole
pastoral lands is necessary. We have at
the preseot time six divisions of them.
There is room, in my opinion, for perhaps
a dozen or 20 divisions, and it Would
raise the value of your lands in these
various divisions. I again compliment the
bon. member, the Minister for Lands, for
the reply that he gave to that deputation.
I want just to say a few words in reply
to the charge that has been made against
the Government and incidentally the La-
boar party. As I said, it does not matter
which hon. gentleman from the other side
you take, they have all said practically the
same thinig with very few variations.
Therefore I mnight, just as Well take thea
lion, member for Geraldton (i11r. Elliott)
as anybody else, In the course of his re-
mnarkus lie spoke about the poweVllising pro-
caa;s. He hopes. that it will be a sucecess;
hie thinks that the Government were wrong
in entering into it aind hie has grave doubts
about its success. Generall 'y speaking, lie
condemned the Government anld Vou canl
see- that if any other Oovernaient were in
office he would he pirepared to approve

i. the POWelhising prlocess, There was one
thing- wich struck mne in his remuarks.
ile siaid hie could not Lee how arsenic was
goingo to preserve timber. For the [Lou-
gentlemtan's iii ormation-i think most
lion. mieimbers know, it-it is not proposed
to preserve the timber with arsenic. The.
arseilie is lint there to prevent thie ravages
of -white anits. The process is to extract
the natural moisture from the tinmher and
fill till thle vacancy with molasses. The,
mkolwases is puit tlie to protect the tim-
ber. Going back to the question as ta
whether die hoit. itleluher call see flion' ar-
seic tctl preserve l imbier. I dlare say' a
few years ago the lion, member would have
told youi, or rathier I old the House, that
lie could tl otsee' how a composition of*
wax, or sonteil itig else, witl a needle onl it
could iii spinnimg round reproduce at voice.
I daxesay hie could not, in his yung,, days
have seen wvhy iil a few wires of cop)per
lie could talk to somebody ltumdreds of
miles an-a v. The lion, member would have
beeni just in the samne position if he had
lived a hInorel years ago. If he lied
lived rIeni lit, xci in not h ave sieen how
b~oiling waler was going to drive railways,
,chips and etiites and oilier kinds of
iiiaCliinC-y.

MIr. Wisdomu: It did not do so until iz
was proved.

.llr. UNDERWOOD: He knowvs it is
done, but would not have seen hlow it is
done. I would ask the lion. member to
go and see the phonograph, the tele-
phones, and the steaniships, and even ask
him to go down to East Perth and have
a look at lhe sleeperIs, when he Will see
wvhat has been done with them.

Mr. Elliott: You want the test of time.

Mr. UNDERWOOD: rhey, have been
there for a number of years. I want to,
say' a word or tivo inl regard to tilt iolvel-
lisiiig process. bi wvas first1 approved of,
so far as this State is concerned, by' the
then Minister for MAines. Mr. Gregory,
from whose office the powellising process
was introduced into this State. Aft.
Gregory aplproved of tests being made.
Later onl be asked f or a report and his
respoiisible officer told him that he had
wnade ai test, a test of the very severest
s;tyle and class. oil powehlised sleepers,
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but that he did not think that the test hall
had sufficient time to warrant anl opinion
being given. A little while after Mr.
Gregnory, then Al in ister for Mines and
Railways, entered into anl agreement with
the powellisiag company and wvent to the
extent of erecting powellising works a.
Buahurv. After hie had erected these lie
got his report from his engineer, Mr.
Li-lht. sayNing that hie considered that these
sleepers haed had a fair test and that the
time was long enough-i, and that hie thought
the process was absolutely' satisfactory.
Just about that time there wvas; some ar-
gument about blocks in Sydney. The tim-

- her. oinbine was endeavouring to get
some orders. The Lord MIayor of Sydney
telegraphed over to know whether we
were i iwellising jarrah. anid then Mir.
Gregory went back on it lo a vecry great
extent. Notwithstanding that lhe had in-
trodineed it and spent the State's money
and had the reports of his officers, when
hie got into the Federal Parliament ho
said, "I do not like the powellising pro-
cess and I do not believe in it." He also
said, "There are very many little things,
in connection with it that I do not agree
with." There is one little thing in regard
to these sleepers down at East Perth that
is worthy of note. Whenm they were put
there a small brass Pulate was tacked to
each jowellised sieeper and the unpowel-
lised sleeper had no plate at all. Some-
body, however, has gone to the trouble of
e aring off' every one of these brass plates

from the powellised sleepers. Possibly
these are some things that Mrt. Gregory
did not believe in. Possibly lie did be.
lieve in there. I want to say that Nr.
Gregory is the mua who introduced the
pirocess and~ lie had the test made and
authorised his engineers to carry it out.
Hie was prepared to go Oil wvith it until
pressure was brought to bear on him by the
timber combines. This combine supplies
funds for the Liberal fighting fund; they
do not supply it just for patriotism, or
I believe even for Liberalism, they supply
it as anl inv-estmnt. When they do sup-
ply it they' naturally expect to get a quid
pro qnuo for it. or expect, as a matter of
fact, twb) quid for it. In regard to thle
dry position that these sleepers were put

in. Air. Light and one or two of the offi-
cers selected the very worst part of tile
railways to pat them in. Some were
placed practically under wvater at the
Banbary bridge. They remained under
wvater, i think, for about six 'years and
they are still where they wvere originally

1 laced.Aiiybody who wants to see thle
state of the sleepers can go down and
look for himself. Then this particular
Government started to pilt up a power
house and built a line alongside. T[hat
line, being about two feet lower than the
ordinary Banbury line, had to be drained
thoroughly and these sleepers are now
high and dry. They are ahsolutely un-
covered and there is no metal (in theml,
and yet they have stood the test of water
as wvell as she tess of dry climate. They
have stood the double test of coming out
of the water into the dry air.

AMr. Elliott: This is not a dry climate;
send them up to the dry areas.

Mr. UNDERWOOD: I might also say
that jarrah is there alongside the karri.
You can go along and pull the dogs out
of the jarrai with your fingers. As a
matter of fact, when I was there, there
were three or four dogs standing up out
of the jarrah sleepers, but we had to get
a pinch bar to get the dogs out of the
karri sleepers. Anyone canl go and look
at them. They are just as real as the
steame engine, the telephone and the phono-
graph.

Alr. EIIhott: Why do nol vou use themt
yourself '1

The Ninister for Ilines: We are Uising
thema.

1%1r. UNDERWOOD: I want to say
that there is nothing thie Govern-
mnent has done, with the exception
of the State steamships, which will prove
of more advantage to the people living in
the North-West 'nortion of the country,
than the turnout of timber which can re-
sist the attacks of white ants. Anyone
who has been through that country and
has seen buildings almost new falling
down, owing to the ravages of those in-
sects, must, appreciate the Government's
action in endeavouring, even enideavouir-
lug, to turn out a timber which will re-
sist those insects. T leave the other point
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as to the development of our karri forest
to be dealt with by other members more
particularly interested in that part of the
State. However, from the aspect in
which T am interested, as to the buildings
in the North-West, I say that one of the
finest actions of the present Government
has been to introduce a timber which will
resist the attacks of white ants. I comao
now to the great charge against the Gov-
erment-the State Steamship Service.
We have undoubtedly had at least a modi-
cum of criticism on this service. There
-are some members on the Opposition side
such as the leader of the Opposition. and
the member for Kimberley (Mrt. Miale),
who simply condemn everything coli-
nected with that service lock, stock and
barrel.

Mr. Lander: They are agents for
-other companies.

Mr, UNDERW GOD: I know they'
are, but that does not matter; that would
not affect their opinion.

Mr. Lander: Would it not'?

Mr, UNDERWOOD: No. I heard
somebody ask in the corridor the other
night -what the leader of the Opposition
was talking about. The reply was that
the leader of the Opposition was talking
about thing- in general, and that when-
ever lie got stuck for a, word lie bogged
into the State steamners. Again, there are
several critics, like the member for Ger-
alton (VNr. Elliolt), whose districts are
affected by the State steamship service to
a certain extent. Those members, there-
fore. arc more careful. They say, "Oh,
yes;. we favour the State steamship ser-
vice7 but we do not like the ships?' Then
they come back and say, "It was an awfui
blunder on the part of the Government t o
purchase the 'Western Australian.'" I
am just going to tell hon. members the
details of the purchase of that ship, the
"Western Australia." The hon. the Prne
mier received a cable from the Agent Gen-
-eral, Sir Newton Moore, saying that there
was a first-class and suitable ship for sale.
The Premier then instructed the Agent
General to secure an optiRon on it. One
of the officers whom we took over from
the last Government, Captain Gregory,
harbour master and wharfinger at Browne1

happened to be in England at the time.
He is a man who should know the re-
quirements of the North-West coast, be-
ing in the service of the Government at a
North-West port and being familiar with
the ships running along that coast. It1
seemed a fair thing, therefore, and a
wise proposition, to send him to examiup
the boat that was under option.

Mr. Lander: Another expert.

Afr. UINDERWOOD: Captain Gregory
examined the boat and passed her; and
I am unable to thnk of any wiser action
the Premier could have taken than to ac-
cept Captain Gregory's advice. But that
advice was bad, absolutely bad. Whei,
it comes to a question of who purchased
the "Western Australia," the answer is
that it was Sir Newton Moore and Cap-
tain Gregory. I want to say this now,
although I am going to talk later on
about civil servants, that the Government
should be in a position to sack Captain
Gregory at least,

Mkr. Price: He is only a temporary
employee, you know.

Mr. UNDERWOOD: Then it. is very
easy to do. There is no doubt in my
mind that either Captain Gregory has no
sense, or that, as I said last night, hie sold
us a pup.

'Mr. Elliott: Why did you emplo31y him?
Mr, ]UNDERWOOD: Why did you em-

Ploy him'?
Mr. Elliott: We get advice from proper

people.
i SPEAKER: The hon. memiber for

Oemaldton (Mr. Elliott) must not speak
when not in his seat.

Member: He has assumed the Opposi-
tion leadership.

Mr. SPEAKER: It is against the
forms of the House.

Mr. Elliott: I beg your pardon, Mr.
Speaker.

Mr. UJNDERWOOD: Those are the
conditions of the purchase of the "West-
ernl Australia," and let me tell those hon.
members who say, "We are in favour of
the service, but we condemn the ships,"
that they. should put the blame for hay-
ing the wrong ship in the right place, and
not on the Premier, as they have
attempted to do. I wish to say just a few
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words, although the matter has been
touched on frequently, as to the con-
ditions which have accrued to the people
of the North-West through the running
of these State steamships. Before the
Government put a ship on, my constitu-
ents were particularly badly treated, I
have seen the Port Hedlaud wharf abso-
lutely crowded with wool-thiere was no
room to walk on the wharf for wool; wool
which had been lying there for months.
The ships coming south ran absolutely
empty, and the boats plying in combina-
tion with the Adelaide Steamship Com-
pany endeavoured to force this wool to
feed their ships from Singapore. I have
seen tin lying on the Port Hedland wharf
by tons and tons-the people waiting for
their nionev-and the same thing- occur-
ring: the Singapore boats were too
crowded, and the southern boats -would
not touch the tin. The Government put
on at steamship; and, as soon as they did,
the whole wharf was cleaned up, and
there lies never been any cargo left on it
smnce. If the Government had done
nothing else bnt bring those steamship
companies to a sense of their position.
and 'induce them to give some justice to
the people who were supplying their
cargo. I would say they have done some-
thing worth many times more than the
money which has been lost on the State
steamers. And I want to put this posi-
tion with regard to those ships. Are the
people of the North-West coast not as
worthy of assistance as any other people
in Australial

.Mr. Lander: Of course they are.

ML~r. UNDERWOOD: I claim they are
more worthy of assistance. When we
hear Canners' and settlers' associations
growling about their fertilisers . and their
bags, and a lot of other things, I say they
should go uip there. Let them go and
try at Onslow to ship a few sheep. It
will cost them something; they will have
to bring them out on a lighter. Let them
try to get lambs; aboard there. Let them
wait weeks, possibly months, for a mail;
then they wvill know what trouble is. If
the farmers and settlers say that the
pioneers of the north-western portion of

this State are not wbrthy 'of this -con-
sideration, then it follows that the
farmers and settlers are people unworthy
themselves of any consideration. .

11r. Elliott: But you have only got two!
boats on that coast now, instead of four.-

Mr. UNDERWOOD: We had the
Adelaide boats running in combination
with the black labouir boats of Daigety
& Co. Now we have the Government
boats running in opposition to the black
labour boats, and that makes an enormous
difference. The hon. member made
statements with regard to the "Kwinana"
not bringing down stock for the small
growers. All I can say is that I am of
opinion that story is a romance which is
out in any way founded upon fact.
Another State enterprise whbich the bon.
member rather favours, and at the same
time condemnos the Government for intro-
ducing, is the State Implement Works.
IHo said that the works would do a great
amount of good, that he hoped they
would succeed, and that they would re-
duce the cost of machinery 30 per cent.
to the poor struggling farmer; but he
added that the management was no good.

Mr. Elliott: On the contrary, I said
Mir. Davies was an excellent man.

Nlr. UNDERWOOD: Well, what is the
matter with him!

Mr. Elliott: There is nothing the mat-
ter willh him.

Mr. ]UNDERWOOD: You absolutely
I'm ont the action of the Government,
then, in establishing the works?

)lr. Elliott: I do not.

Mr. UNDERWOOD: What is wrong
with the works? I will wind up about
that directly. I am not goiig into the
qluestion of the implement works. I think
hat enterprise will speak for itself. In

any ease, so far as the Country party
is concerned, we are not afraid of it in
any way. The adherents of that party
recognise a hit of socialism, when it
Inenefits them, quicker than most people;
and the Country party is going to stick
to the implement works, and don't you
forg-et it.

M'r. Elliott: I :%ill quote Hansard to
our friend to-morrow.
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Mr. UNDERWOOD: Then the bon.
member is strongly in favour of freezing
works. When asked whether he would
have them by State enterprise or by
private enterprise, he wvas too busy think-
ing out other subjects to reply. But I
want to say that the position is this: A
freezing works, I believe, is necessary at
Wyndbam, and there is nothing in the
Statutes or in the Common Law or any-
whbere else to prevent private enterlprise
from starting a freezing wvorks there.
The Premier, I am sure, would not make
the slightest effort to prevent any plerson
or company from starting freezing works
there.

The Premier: indeed I would.
Mr. UNDERW\~OOD: I do not know

that tile Premier has the power to pre-
vent it, if lie would.

The Premier: 1 wvill prevent the trust
from coming in.

Mr. UNDERWOOD; What is the posi-
tion? Private enterprise has had this op-
pori nnity' ever sincee this has been a coun-
try, for something like 70 years, and a
freezing works is not there yet. The lion.
member for Geraldton (Mr. Elliott) says
a freezing w-orks should be established
there. Hence, lie must think it should be
established by' State enterprise.

The Premier; He is silent.
Mr. UNDELRWOOD: 'Now, I want to

deal with and finish with the lion, member
by saying that hie believes in State enter-
prise wvhenilhe can get anything out of it,
and that hie is op~posed to State enterprise
where it may take a little out of the
pockets of some of his friends. In regard
to the freezing wvorks I realise, like most
people, that a freezing wvorks at Wyndham,
or iii the vicinity of Wyndham, would be
lieve it would result in a cheapening of
growers in that country. Further, I be-
lieve it would result in a cheapening of
meat in the metropolitan area. I also
recog-nise that whoever starts the freez-
ing works, wvhatever Government or
whatever plrivate company starts it, there
%vi[l be many difficulties to begin with
and there is going to be a considerable
initial loss. If the present Government
started the freezing works, I have not the

slightest doubt, in fact I am absolutely
sure, that members on the other side, who
are now clamoring for the starting of the
works, would immediately want balance
sheets and would immediately say, "You
have not allowed for depreciation," and
'Yon have not allowed for interest and
sinking fund," and "You have run sok
and created chaos." That is the kind of
criticism we should certainly be uip
against if wve started a freezing works
at Wvndhamn. Now, realising that, I still
say that the freezing works is well wvorthy
of [lie initial loss; and, so far as the
criticism of the Opposition is concerned,
wvell, it is iot worth consideration. I trust
thut the Government will give their best
attention to this mat ter, and that when
they have got their other State enterprises
into working order and fully going, one
of the first new enterprises they will start
wvill lbe a 'State freezing works somewhere
in, time NortIh-West of this State.

.Ir. Lander: At Port Hedland.
MAr. U'NDERIWOOD: No; not at Port

Iledland. That is not sufficiently central,
relatively to the cattle country. 0!
comm.e we have heard a number of re-
marks wvith regardl to the meat shops.
INT e hanve been told that the Government
bave ruined all (lhe small butchers andi
that they have been buying meat at 10d.
a lb). and selling it at 7d. a ib.; that they
have done numerous other things, and
lost a tremendous amount of money, that
the balance-sheets are crook, and many
(other I himigi. But there are a few points
which stand ont. They say on to1, of it
all that we have not reduced the price of
laeat. How can we have ruined the
smiall butchers if we have not reduced
tlhe price of meat; howv can we be losing
all this monecy by buying the meal at 10d.
and selling it at 7d.0 As a matter of
fact there have beeni so many opinions
expressed about. this matter, and they
are so conflictinig that one belies the
other. We have had more drivel talked]
on this question than on any other State
enterprise, in fact wve might coin a new
word and call it "Duffel1." I now
come to another point in the speech
of the member for Geraldton. I
took a note of that part of his
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SprE'+Vt Whearein lie said1 that tile (loverni-
mne)rt leceit ci a deputation I'ronil the Col-
lie district in reg-ard to the freights oni
coal,' and then refusqed to receive a
deputation iin regard to the freights on
fertilisers. inferrinag that the Government
were prepakred to listen to tine coal mine
owners, while tile.%, would not listen to
the farmer,,. 1. want to point out to tie
lion, member that when thle Government
received tine deputation fron tine codi
iae owvners,. there was a (lefiuite pro-

position before them that if thle Gov-
ernment did not put uip the freights, the
owners would reduce the price of coal:
there wais no such proposition from the
farmers.

MY. Elliott: There was no Trades Hall
behind them.

Mr. UNDERWOOD: There was com-
mon sense behind them. Tihe Govern-
ment dealt with the coal people because
they had a counter proposal to submit.
The farmers merely asked that the de-
cision of the Government should not be
enforced. Hitherto the Government have
been carrying fertilisers ait a loss, and
that has been done to assist tine agricul-
toral industry, hut there comnes a time
in all assisted industries when they
should be able to stand b :y themselves,
ind tine raising of fertiliser freights
seemns to be justified on the first hund-
red miles from Fremanitle, and if oar
wheat country has not got going suffi-
cientle n ow for a hundred miles out,
then I he enterprise is nnt of much use to
tile country.

Mr, Elliott: B~ut cant back they pay on
tine first hundred mniles; as wvell.

Mr, UNDFIWOOD: And they pay it
and smile.

Mr. Elliott: Go out to the Wongan
H-ills line and hear what they have to say
About it.

Mr. UNDERWOOD: I have paid some
of those freights myself, and T am only
a poor hard-working eckie, hard done
by. After ail, it comes to this, that en in-
dustry canl be assisted and should be as-
sisted in its infancey, but there comes a
time when that industry has to pay its
way, and there also comes a time, let me
tell the farmers and settlers, when an in-

ditsi haz to ini decentt wages and give
isemnplo 'yees; comfortable houses to live
i.anld supp)lY decent living conditions.

Wici you come to talk about the rural
workers* log. 1 think you] Would he better
emiployved thinking of the disgraceful cotn-
ditions which have existed for farmi
labon revs p tactically 1.1 roughout lie Brit-
;Sli Ittinire during the last couple of en-
turics,

Mr Flliott : I nev-er ninent ionied the log.

'Ill. 'TNI)FIWOOD: But 1am mnen-
tiotniiag it. lWe iow come to another grand
old platitude, in regalrd to the freehold
and leasehold principles. Our friends
have a new gag now, that tine people (10
not seeni too fond of leasehold. As a
umatler of fact we have two million acres
of land in Western Australia held under
leasehold conditions; there aire 170 million
ac2reslunider pastoral lease, and .30 million
acres tinder mining and other leases. They
sayv that tine settlers would sootner have
the freehold. Of course they would. The
settlers havv as, much sense as most peo-
ple. but we are here as trustees of the
estate of the people and it is not our
posiion Ilo consider what thle buyer would
like to get, It is our duty to consider
the position ais those who own the land;
it is the people we are here to represent.
Of course the settlers would like the free-
hold., but if they cannot get it they will
take tine leaseliold. This has heen proved
not only by the mnininig leases and pastoral
lcaqes, but by- the resultt of the action of
this Government in disposing of so much
of the town lands onl the leasehold prin-
ciple. It seems to mce that an entirely
xvrong imupression has been created in
regard to the price of freehiold versus
leasehold. Thlere seems to be a desire to
give the leasehold to the manl who wants
it, and do nothing to preserve the right
of the actual owners, thie people -of West-
emn Australia. I have heard a proposal
in this Chamber that the Governmeat
should reduce the price of land which was
put up by the member for Northam to,
sonielhiusr like 3s, an acre for the first
five years, and to allow thirty years in)
which to pay, and they call that selling
land. The position would be that the-
man who goes onl tha- laud, does the hard
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work on it, pays in thiirty years. and just
gets it paid for in time for Someone to
reap the benefit. I claim it is only fair
that we should give every possible chance
and assistance to the mail who pioneers
the land, but the man who comes after him
should pay a fair rental to the State for
the right to use that land. It has been
said again that the people will not effect
improlvements on leasehold land. That
is the greatest absurdity that I have ever
heard, Tens of millions have been spent
on improvements, on our pastoral lands,
and also tens of millions have been spent
on improvements on our mining leases.

Hon. J. Mitchell: On pastoral leases?
Mir. UNDERWOOD: Yes; the hon.

member has not a copyright of millions.
The Premlier: He bad for'a long time.
Hon. J. Mitchell: Howv have tenls of

millions been spent onl pastoral leasesq
Yr. UNDER3WOOD: The member for

Oeraldton, in (ihe course of his remarks,
referred to the Geraldton harbour works,
and quoted paragraphs fromu that classi-
cal journal, the organoi of the Liberal
party, that party which proposed to
niainta in a calmn and judicial dignity by'
eultare- a 11(1 disciplin~the lioni. member
quot ed from t hat classical journal that
the Qovejinient had given up) the idea
of wi un ing thle Geraldton scat and had
comec to li;, conclusion because the Min-
ister for Works had iiot been able to
announce that they were going to build
]iarbour works there. That is an infer-
ence that this Government would be pre-
pared to spend a possible quarter of a
million pounds to win a seat in this As-
sembly- . It is a statement that I am sorry
to find the hon. member guilty of.

Mr. Elliott: I was only quoting the
pap er.

Mr. UNDERWOOD: The lion, member
endorsed it. With regard to the Gerald-
ton harbour works, I am of opinion that
imjprovemclits there are absolutely neces-
sary. It may he that I travel that way
more than in any other direction in this
State, bitt my impression certainly is that
Geraldton is bound to be the second port
of Western Australia.

Mr. Trhomas: No, no.

Mr. UNDERWOOD: I do not know
what the opinion of the Minister for
Works is, but I know he is fully seized
of the importance of that harbour and the
surrounding districts. And it has to be
reallised that in the Geraldton harbour,
not only the Minister for Works, but en-
gineers, have a very difficult proposition
to face, and one that wants to be fully
considered before the Government embark
a few hundred thousand pounds of the
people's money onl it. So far as I am
concerned, I can assure the member for
Geraldton thant the question of providing
imp~rovements there wvill have my hearti-
est support. Again, speaking about har-
hours, therc is one part of this State
above all others where harbour facilities
are absolutely necessary, anid that is Ons-
lowv. I might say incidentally that there
are a few things I want in my district,
and no doubt if I put them before the
Minister quietly I might get them. But
onl behalf of the people of Onslow I de-
sire to say that they are working tinder
g-reater diiTculties thanl people in any
part of the State.

'rThe ',Iinister for Works: Absolutely tile
greatcst.

Air. UNDERWOOD: The jetty at Ons-
low should be one of the first works un-
dertaken by ihe Government. In tile
couirse of a conversat ion withI a gentle-
loan t here at little while baek, and his
statement was verified by others, I was
informed by lin that he had 8,000 or
4.000 fat wvethers which lie wanted to sell,
so as to prievent over-stocking, and lie
found it absolutely impossible to get them
away because there was no chanice of
doing so except by lightering them to the
ship. The condition of thle country pre-
vented him travelling them to Point
Saimpson or to Carnarvon. I trust the
Mlinister for Works will at no distant
date anni ounce t hat lie is going to con-
struet this particular work.

The Minister for Works: You know
the difficulty about the site.

Ailr. UNDERWOOD: I know, and pos-
sibly I may be able to say a word or two
and enlighten the Minister upon it. The
best possible position so far as surveyors
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and experts are concerned is at Beadon
Reef.

The Minister for Works: That was
really brought into existence by this Gov-
ernmen t.

M%,r. UNDERWOOD: That would be
about nine miles north-east of the exist-
ing township. And naturally there are a
few people who own laud in the town
and who object to putting the jetty so
far from the town. I can speak on be-
half of the producers on the Asbburton
River-I know many of them personally
-and they do not care where the jetty
is put so long as they have an outlet
for their produce. Another little matter
I would like to touch upon is in regard
tQ the electoral claim cards. The elec-
toral registrar has returned claim cards
stating that they must bear the namne of
the street where the elector lives and
the number of the house in the street.

Hon. J. -Mitchell: Well, that is quite
right.

[The Deputy Speaker (Mlr. Price) took
Chair.]

Mr. UNDERWOOD: Yes, if there is
a street, but we have several towns In
the North-West which were surveyed, per-
haps 20 years ago. The surveyor's pegs
have since been eatenl out by white ants,
the scrub has grown over the track he
cut, and nobody knows for certain where
ain y street is, and. as a rule, hats no know-
ledg-e whatever of the name or the street.
I hare seen claimi cards onl which the
street is given, but which have been sent
back because I le numiber of the house
was required;- and this in respect of a
town the hiouses in which have never been
numbered. We were getliuif along very
nicely with the Electoral Atand the
registrar wats doing very well until, the
Northamn Advertiser-I think it is called
-started to rake the matter uip in con-
nection with the last Geraldton election.
The writer in that paper thought. no
doubt, lie had found something, and be
said there had been corruption and some
awful things. 'Bilt be reminds me of a
fowl scratching on a dung bill and hop-
ing in his heart that any minute he may

come on a maggot. The electoral people
were getting along very nicely anltil that
gentlemnan started to look up the law.

The Premier: And found a maggot.
1,r. UNDERWOOD: No, there was

no maggot. The rolls, as it proved, hadl
been honestly kept, and it is a pity that,
mierely for political p)urpse, juenibers.
shiould descend to rake out a muck heap
as they do, and cause decided inconveni-
mice, not only in mny electorate, but too
the electors in Northam and ini all other
country districts. While on this ques-
tion of raking in the dung heap) I would
Iike to remnark onl the words of the leader
of the Opposition with regard to the
workers' homes. He asked the Premier
who were the applicants, and the Premier
gave t.im the niames of the applicants-
and then the leader of the Opposition
saiid. "Oh, I i ioughti perhaps they were
members of Parliament." As leader of
the Opposition hie should be the last man
to throw slurs on miembers of the House.
f- contend that, upholding- his grTeat dig-
nity and ])reserving a calm, judicial con-
sideration. the leader of the Opposition
should refrain from saying things whichl
bring contempt on the Hlouse. He is
unlike the ordina~ry fowl in t his respect,
that thec ordlinary fowl scratches in the
dunghill but dToes not foul its own necst.

Mr. Lander : He ought to rake uip somie
of his old chums.

Air. UNDERWOOD1: I wish to con-
clude by saying that t- feel that the
Labour party onl a very good wicket in
connection with the work oif the present
Parliament. The only chiarge the Oppo-
sition have agaiinst us is that of having
ceated State enterprises; and we are
in this happy position, that some of those
enterp~rises benefit almost every elector,
and therefore sonic of uts will always
he upt against a nuan who is represeiiting
the Liberal party, but who favours somej
particular part of our State enterprise
policy. I feel confident that the country
will fully' appreciate and endorse the
work of the Seaddan G1overnment uip to
date.

Hon. J. MITCHELL moved-
That the debate be adjourned,
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[Thd Speaker resented the Chair.]

Mlotion put, and a division taken with
the following result-

Ayes .. . . i
Noes Z. . . 5

Majority against .16

Avis.

Mr. Droun
Mr. Elliott
Mr. Harper
Mr. Mitchell
Mr. Monger

Mr. Angwln
Alr. Blolton
Mr. Carpenter
M r. Cherson
Mr. Collier
M r. Dwyrer
Mr. Foley
Mr. Hudson
Mr. Johnson
Mr. Lander
Mr. Lewis
Mr. Meliosrli
Mr. Mcl-eod

Mr.
Mr.
Mr.
Mr.

A. N. Please
P. Wilson
Wi%'sdom
Laymen

(Teller).

NOES.

Mr. Mullany
Alr. Munsle
Air. O'Loghlen
M r. Price
Mr. Scaddan
Mr. B,. 3. Stobba,
Mr. Taylor
Mr. Tbomas
Mr. Turvet
Mr. Walker
M r. A. A. Wilson
M r. Underwood

C Teller).

Mlotioii thus negatived.
lon. .1. MITCHELL4 (Northamn): It

isSliiZ that the Premier is disinclined

to have what ought to be told, told at a
reasouable hiour of the day. We have
been here the -w'hole afternoon and even-
ing. and lion. nmembhers onl the Grovern-
mniit side have delayed tile debate until
what should really be the time for ad-
jouiruleri. We have listened very at-
tentively to the speeches made by mem-
bers opposite, and 1 think I must Conl-
gratulate the miember for East Perth (AMr.
Lauder) at any rate upon his pluck and
5111ce1itV. It was, left for the hon. mem-
ber for Fast Perth (Mr. Lander) to dis-
play the courage to citicise thle Premier
in re-ga-rd to some acts- of his administra-
tion. The words of this gentleman on
taking- over tile editorship of the Labour
paper in Mfelbourne. "We s.hall see no
good in our enemies and 110 fauilt in our
friends," describes the attitude of the
-Government supporters. Mfore ridiculous

spehsthain thLose made by them have
never fallen from the lips of lion, mem-
bers; in this House. rhe member for
Fremnantle (Mr'. Carpenter) described the

Premier,.s deficit as splendid because the
finances were. buoyant, and because of
the increasing revenue, lie said if the

revenue had fallen lie could understand
[lat there oughlt not to be a deficit, but as
it ha6 increased Lhe defcit is perfectly
just ified. All members on the Government
side appeal to the farmner and say they
are his friend(s. I will show that they are
the enemies of the farmer. They say,
too, that they entirely approve of the
.Farmers and Settlers' Association. No
doubt they do, in view of the coming
elections,, I want to know why such un-
imphortant mnatters. found a place in the
Glovernor's Speech to the exclusion of
mole imp~ortalnt itemus. I suppose it is
the weakest Speech ever presented to any
Pad in mci. There is absolutely nothing
in it except a record of trivial things
dlone by the Government. Thley, put in a
jillj at sonie parish at some smatll ex-
lpeunliture, mid that sort of thin- is ie-
corded in the Speech. I want to ask the
IPremuier iwh ,v lie has niot announced to
01143 House the appointmniet of his Col-
leagrue, (lie V inistei' for Lands, as Con-
iiissiuner to the Panama exhibition.
WVhy u-as not that nnuouii1iced in the Gov-
ernor's Speech or to the Hlouse? Miinis-
ters seem to think that tile finances of
the country are theirs to do what they
like with.

Hon. Frauk Wilson: He aninounced it
to vaucus;- that is more important.

[The flejily-Speavtcr (.1r. Price) look
the Chair.]

Thin, .1. Al ITCHELI : Whenl the Goy-
ernmienit want to send] their friends for
Ita trip. they seem to think they have a
perfect right to do so without consulting
Parliament. ATT. Bath has been ap-
Pointed Collinissio ner to attend the
TPanania exhihirion. He is now in the
Eastern Slates conferring with M r.
Dleakin. who is to represent tie. Common-
wealth. A few months ago thle Premier
flouted the idea that hie would send an
exhibit to the Panama exhibition. There
was to be no expenditure in this connec-
tiona. but when it suits the Government to
appoint one of their members, who, by
the way', is afraid to) again face the elee-
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tors in the Avon district, they have no
hesitation in changing their tune and
rising the funds of the country, and loan
fluids at that, to semi him away. I should
have no objection to 'Mr. Bath being sent
to the old country to lecture if he cold
do any good. If he could be spared to
go to Panama he should be allowed to go
to the old country where hie might do
somie good for the money hie will receive.
Ii the old country he might be able to
advertise Western Australia, bilt at
Panamna lie wvill be lost and over-
shadowed. Ani lion, mnember in another
place has described the Mfinister for
Lands vecry aptly. The Premier evi-
dently does not know wvhat his colleague
will do at Panama because he has riot
told us. This appointment concerns the
people of the State and they want to
know where this sort of thing is going
to end. [t is rumoured that another 'Ain-
ister is to receive another app)ointment.
If so, thes Premier should make an an-
nouncemient regarding it. The Premier
complained that the leader of the Op'-
position (lid not refer to the recent aj,-
pointmnent of ,judgecs. Both appointments
were excellent; none could have been
helter, bu nt I thlink it is entirelv due to
the Attorney Geueral that thley were
made.

The premiier : Well, lie is a iniruler of
the Government.

Hurt. J1. MITCHELL: I am not de-
trading from it. Why is thle Premier
so .jealons of the Attorney G'eneral!

Hon. Fi-ank W"ilson: The Attorney
General fought for months to gel the
appointnients made.

Hon. J. MITCHELL: The Premier,
as usual, did not make any reply at all
to the charges of the leader of tile Op-
position. He simply said that the state-
ments wvere untrue. That is the usural
reply of the Premier, and the whole stock-
in-trade of his arguments. The figures
quoted by the leader of the Opposition
were tat-en from publications issued by
the departmental officials. I am certain
that if the Premier had his wi'Ay they
would not go to thle country ini th~eir tire-
sent formn. Bunt I want to make it i-lear
that all of the figures used by the leader
of the Opposition were taken fronm the

monthly statements. and are absolutely
neekI, at V. I Can not Sav as Much for the
Premier. I earine him, with having
made. I (1o iio( like to call it a false state-
ment, but a deliberately inaccurate state-
ment, iii regard to his wasteful loan ex-
penditure. The Premier knocked off a
period of three muonths and two millions
of money in ordler to gutll the public.
The leader of the opposition stated that
lie hadt borrowed nine millions of money.
The premier admitted that lie had bor-
rowed seven millions, and that he had
inhierited £7831365 from the leader of
tile OppoSiion. This makes a total of
£9,783,000, but thec Premier dasted his re-
turn back for three months to the 31st
MNarch, since which he has had twvo mil-
lions of money and has probably spent
it.

Afr. Underwood: What is two millions?
H~on. Frank Wilson: Nothing for thle

lion. member for Pilbara.
Hon. J. MITCHELL: Is tie Premier

entitled to take £1,500 a year from the
countr 'y for making such statements as
[his, and thus deliberately deceiving tile
public. He has had £9,783,000 and not
seven millions, as he stated.

The Premier: I told you what we had
to the Slsl Mlarch.

Hon . .1. MITCHELL: It is a wvonder
thIe pr'emnier did not taike it back to the
list December.

Hon. AV. C. Augiwin (Honorary -Mini-
ister) : It is correct anyhow.

Hon. J. ALITCHELL1 : Yes, hut the
Premier knockedl off two illions of
nionev'A iii order in so il his own purposes.

The Premier: Thle lender of the Op-
positio oi ,ould not borrow any money
when hie was- here.

Hon. J. iIrTCHELL: The Premier
endeavoured ho convey trhe idea that only'
in some small matters of detail did tile
Opposition disngree with his administra-
tion. That argument would be very
elever if it succeeded, but unfortunately
for him, it loes not socceed; it only a p-
penrs stu pid to ( lie general public. Thor'
know that we disagree entirely with the
amethodsh of thie Premier. We disapprove
of the seret ' va ill whiichi lie goes about.
his work. WeV d isag~ree with his secret
agireet . We disagree with his mrid
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and reckless finance. We disagree with
him for sending the Minister for Lands

awy without informing the House that
hie intended to do so. We disapprove of
his method of -raising revenue. We dis-
agree with many of his actions. I xvant
to show how wvs disagree entirely with
the reckless leader of the Government.
Ile mande a personal attack upon
the leader of tire Opposition which
was altogether unworthy of him. I
had hoped t hut his trips around the
world and to various places outside of
this State, which haove cost the country
niot less than £2,000 since he has been in
otfice. apart from the loss of his valu-
able services, would have improved
thie Premier somewhat, and I had
hoped also that his maniners would
have imsproved, and that lie would
now% have left personal matters alone, I
was a mentber of the Government with
which the leader of the Opposition was
counseed, and ]. know why the then Trea-
surer went to the Works Department. The
Premier einisavoured to mnake it appear
that the leafier of the Opposition was niot
a successful Treasurer, and because of
that had left the Treasury, and taken
elinrege of thne Works Department. As a
mnatter of fact there niever was a more
succeqssul Treasurer in Western Australia
than 'M r. Wilson. H1e went to tire Work.s
Departimeit because it was convenient for
him to do so. He xwas in charge of the
Treasuryv during the whole six years we
were inl office, with the exception of six
or sevenl niontlis. The Premier tried to
make it appear~i that IMr. Wilson had not
sn-eceded in the Treasury and had. there-
fore, gone to another diepartmen't. He
knows that to be absolutely wrong He
kinws that YNr. Wilson wrent quite wvit:
lingly. at his own request. and that he
had tire full confidence and approval of
his colleagues in all Iris work as Trea-
surer.

Tire Premier: Why did hie leave?
Ron. J. MIJTCHELLA: lBecaxse he

thought lire could do good work in the
Wl~orks Department. He certainly
straightened the department rip and did
magnificent work,

Trhs Premier: If he wvas such a great
Treasurer whl dlid lie leave the Treasury?

lion. J. MITCHELL. The Premier 'will
have about five millions of revenue this
year, and the deficit on the 1st May was
£527,000. The present. leader of the Op-
position had a revenue of £3,800,000 and
lie managed to producte a credit balance
for the year of £115,000.

The Premier: Why' do niot you bring
.your figures uip to dlate?

Hon. S. M]TCHELL: The people of
dlie country wvere certainly more pros-
perous and more satisfied under the Wil-
$son Governmient than they are nlow. I
desire to direct attention to the diseourte-
ours way in which members of this side of
the House are treated by the Government.
We ask for information wvhich wre are
entitled to get, but we are treated with
scorn. No information is given to us;
onr questions; are niot answered, we are
Ilaughed at by the Premier and his sup-
porters. T intend to answer some of the
questions which the Premier asked the
other nighit regarding his own extrava-
gance, and as we realise it is useless to
seek informaltion in the ordinary way I
will ask the Premier some question regard-
inghIis administration. Thetmatters which.
I propose to refer to him as requiring ex-
planation wvill be recog-nised as matters
of public importance, and( in every ease
I amn ask-ing- them in order that the tax-
y'ver mar be informed regarding them.

1 want to know wiry it has taken
£1 3,700.000 of revenue inl addition to
nine millions of loan money' to run the
atffa irs of this country during the last
hitree years, whilst it took only £13,700,000

in loan and revenue money during the
last three Y'ears of tire Jerm of the leader
of the Opposition?

Thie Premier: Because we are progres-
sive.

Hon. J. L11ITCHICLL: The first matter
requiring explianation is the purchase of
I he Pertli trains. The price p)aid to tire
conillany was £:475,000, and the Commis-
sioner of Railways; said that it was
£275,000 above the value.

The Premnier: He did not say anything
of hle kind.

lRon, J. M1ITCHELL: This transaction
reflects the greatest possible discredit upon
Ministers. When a Government arranges
a purchase they usually reserve to them-
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selves the right; of giving bonds or paying
in cash, hut the company managed to per-
suade the Premier-I wonder -why-to
'themselves assert the unusual privilege of
taking cash or bonds. Why was the coin-
pany given that privilege q Any man with
an atom of sense would know that the
bonds were niot likely to be worth just
'L100 each on the day that the mouney had
to he paid over. The company, of course,
took the cash, and that transaction cost
the country at least another £20,000. 1
want to know if that £20,000 has been
added to the cost of the purchase of the
trains. The cost of the purchase was not
£475,000. but £475,000 phus the £20,000
due to the bungling agreement which the
Premier mnade. How good the agreement
was for the company was shown by the
fact that after the mioney was distributed
to the shareholdet-s, there was left nearly
£20,000 in thle hands of the direc~tors. Thle
directors were quite satisfied that the.%' had
-made a good bargain , at very much better
bargain than they were entitled to wake,
namely, an extra £20,000. Here you have
this wonderful financial genius who is now
at the head of the Government, who loses
L20,000 to the country because lie reverses
the usual conditions,. and I arn quite cer-
tamn that his attention was called to the
fact that the conditions were unusual bn'
the Crown law authorities, presided over
so ably by the Attorne 'y General, before
he etltered upon this agreemnt. His
attention was also called to it by the
House. fle flouted the idea and proceeded
to charge the country unnecessarily with
£20,000 and the directors had £20,000 left
when the bargain was concluded. 1 want
to know, and the public want to know
what amount is being spent upon the
power house. .1. want to point out the ex-
travagan~t way in which the work has been
undertaken. I want to refer just to one
detail. There were heaps of jarrah tim-
her in the Bridgetowni district, but, be-
cause the Government had, I suppose,
plenty of money to spare, they have cut
piles at Dwellin'gup and sent them down
the Manjimutp and dragged them back
again to Perth, involving an unnecessary
haulage of about 260 suiles, in order that
jarrah piles (and hundreds were used, I

- believe) might be utilised. The public,

particularly the people of the South-West,
want to know why this was done. I want
to know- what wvill have to be spent in
renewing the rails on the tramways which
are so worn. I want to know when the
Cares are to be reduced as promised.

Hon. Frank Wilson: That is it.
Hon. J. iMiTCHELL: I am conscious,

as far as we ourselves are concerned, that
we will now get a very much cheaper
service titan we ever got before, because
we do niot have to pay at all. No wonder
we all wanted the tramnways to be pur-
clieased by the State. But the public
want to know wvhen the promise of re-
duced fares will he redeemed.

The Premier: It shows a putrid mind
to talk like that.

Ron. J. MITCHLiL: I will not ask
that the expression should be withdrawn.

The Premier: I say it shows a putrid
mind to accuse members of this House
with having been bribed by a free ride on
rthe trais to countenance the purchase of
Iltie tramts.

Hon. .1. MiTCHELL: I want to know
wrhen the service will be improved. I also
want to know witat the cost is likely to be
otn the timber mills including rails and
the fuil plant. I want to know what marT-
ket the Premier expects to hare for his
sleepers apart -from those which he sells
to the Federal Government. What is he
t0 1 1 1 cr to (10 with his scantlings. Ar
they beingr sold to private companies.
and has lie riot tried to seil them
to local romlnaties. comp1 anies which
hep has; derried time and] again in the
House? J ani quite aware that wve will
niot gel an 'y of t his information supplied
to us. I want to know , in view of the
New Zealand and NIew South Wales Gov-
ernments' experience, which led them to
condemn the powrellising process, if he
himself still believes in the process. What
becamne of the 50 sleepers that hie put into
the Great Sonthern railway; can hie still
say- , with the experience lie has had, that
thle process is good and that he made a
good bargain when he made that secret
arrangement with the Powellising Coin-
pany? We know that an arrangement was
made with the company and kept secret
for 16 months. We know that the agree-
macat contained a provision which will ne-
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cessitate the paymeut by the country of
ai large sum everv year for five years
beyond fle life ot tie patent. We
want hio know whyv tine Government
made thait sirpini bargmin. What
6-ait id t icy.% In jry Ihe people's
irrirley. a ntin of nearly, £20,000, to the
eujarny after 1 lie righis oft Lhe piatent
hand (.eased. We k-now that, Other people
are-( in.ing ( lie process wit hout paying a
penny for so doing. and yet we find the
Prenier- making thIese rtrrarements and
nait ig nu l nl thmis inn or1ey for nothing.

WViny' has lie refumsed to test the validity
of' the lpatent. seeirng thal lie asked the
Federal Govenmnent to (1do.

'rile Preieir: Th1eY would derive all1
thie benefits.

TilarJ .1 l11TC1 IElL: Ave have tile
iiowchlmsed sleepers 'tat I he , take

The Premrier : Tlney lire :I.inmg if.
Hon. Frank Wilson : Youm have to pay

it. Aoui IoMt twu-thirnlq at. Your contract
hot vont will have hi pay out all the
sam ne.

Hron. J. IITIIEII: Is it not a fact
that the State stevnners carriend stock al-
most exelusi ely v fr bigr irirs ifat less
rate than they were paying to shipping
niaiipt~iics- 'rine Premier lia. said that
hie reduced the freig-ht fromt £4 to V2 10c.
arid that every person shippinig 750 cattle
had made £l.500 clear by using the State
steamers. This money the taxpayers of
the State have lost, have lost several times
over, as a result of the Slate steamers.
I want to know aboi this. because it is
not a laughing mnatter.

The Premier: It is8.
Hon. J1. MI TOWHELL: I want to know

winy the Premier carried stork at a loss,,
l'arely for the big g-rowers.. when hf:
iwiinif shows that hie can get better

lit-ies if he chooses. He said that the
oilier lionts ehare-ed £4 ins aigainst his
charge of £2 10s.

The Premier: Wornid Yonu base your
price for all services rendered iby thle
Government upon w~nniE your could get ?

l1on. . 1 ITCHE~l" I:1 should think
yonr worild wat to hiie paid a fair price
amid wounld riot wvarnt. th (-nI ldown your
freights onl tie mattle ol' fle e-at te ki ngq.
As a matter of fac t, the Premier is Iosin'z
monrei. We want to krrow what tire total

loss on tlie State stecamers is. what is the
loss li-ar lires tirist mrake good for the
conditions whiei the big fit-ma; get. We
know;; titafth ree has heenrit dnelitiL: of
£L22.000 Lt)i to Junrie anid thrat tis must be
very inuch grTeater if reparrs arid proper,
depreciations are added.

Honi. W. C. Angwvin (Honorary Mii-
ister) : Why do yon want to k-now what
you know ali-eady?

Hon. , MiTCHELL: We do know
its fat- as this £22,000 is concerned. Will
thre flovernrneirr give us any information
about the stock dealings of the depart-
ment ? I moenr the furll information they
tire cut 11cr1 to give. 1know, at all
events. thrat I shiah tiot get any satisfac.
lion. -Wiry caninot we be told what hap-
penned in regard to Faretiharsoii's G00
cattle upon whielt the Government must
irave lost ati lea.,t a couple of throusatnd
pounds. These were bought at somethiaig
like £5 per beaid ait Derby and sold at a
few shillings, over a potuld in Perth.

Hon. W. C. Augwin (Honorary Min-
ister) : Thtey were riot bouglht at Derby,
they were boulght at Fr-emantle, and threy
were all right at the time.

Hon. J. AMITCMELL: The Govern-
ineiit had to pay freight in addition to
£6 per head. This bungling was broutght
abJout1 becaurse [lhe boat did not arrive itk

lime to pick up the cattle. The Govern-
mciii were threatented with an aetjon and
wvere, therefore, ol-liged to buy the stock.
What ahou trhe Bovril Company's agree-
nient? Tirese boals. whieli were to he used
for the pastoralists weire used to bring
cattle down for the Bovril Company.
What became of the agreement?

Trne Premier: Perliar-s it was hovril-
ised.

Boin. J. M1ITONIELL: I think it ouglit
to be lpowellised. The Premier ought to
tell rwq what is done about that. We want
to know also ivhiat about the plenro cattle
which were takeni to Vandanooka. Has
there bean a loss ont thieni? We also hear
that they boughtl 5.000 sheep and Iosn
ElO on00 Othem. We sho-rld be told the
facts- Of the ease by tire Honorary Min-
istei. If he says it is riot trite, I believe
him. Mr arty rate, thnese are matters of
more lira passing interest, because with-
ouit authority these.i stock ltading concerns
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have heeni entered upon. .li., ia big thing,
where is it going to etidq

Hon. Frank WVilson : B~ankruiptcy.

H-on. J. A-ITCRELL: We know that
the Yandanooka station has been held up
in order that the Government cattle may
be kept there and fattened. I do not
think, however, that this wvill pay suffi-
cient to provide interest on the place. We
know that the estate is bejing held up
anld that at great many cattle are being
brought down to be fattened there.

lion. Frank Wilson: The Government
liad no right to do all this.

IHon. J. MITCHELL:. I would like tc
know what benefit, the people are to de-
rive from this particular department. We
know that the Goverinmeut have entere]
into competition :4tht the mneat trade. I
would like to know, MT. Deputy Speaker,
nnder what authority the Government
undertook this meat trade competition
and opened a market in order that their
meat might he sold in their own butchers'
shops? The cattle kings must, of course,
reap the benefit whilst the poor deluded
people must pay.

The Precmier.- Of course you are very
mutch concerned ahout the poor deluded
people.

Hon. J. MITCHELL: I think I am
far more concerned about them than the
Premier is. Meat is very dear in Perth
to-day and I helieve it is dear because
the supply is so short at the present dime.
If the State steamers had been successful,
which they have not heen, it is possible
that meat would have been cheaper to-
day. As a mater of fact, some 300 Or
400 good beasts were lost on the first
couple of trips. Will the Premier say that
that was not due to c-arelessness and that
this is not the cause for the price of meat
being high to-day? I wonder, .. Mr. De-
puty Speaker. if we mnight have a quorum
in the House.

Mr. Wisdom called attention to the
state of the House.

The Premier: The "condition" of the
House would be better.

Bells rung and a quorumn formned.

[The Speaker resumed the Okair.}T

1-ion. J. MlITCHL{L: If the Premier
will give us t hat information with regard
to the stock, 1 ani sure the public will
be interested. I wish to know what nun~f-
her of motor cars are kept for the ex-
clusive use of Ministers, and the aninual
cost of running those cars, including all
the wages paid. 'We know that loan
money hats been spent to buy ears for
Ministers, who already had them provided
for all public purposes. We want to
know, or the public want to know,
whether these cars are kept for private
use, or for public purposes. Whilst no
one objects to Ministers having a reasont-
able number of cars, I think the people
do object, in these timies of high taxation,
to the number of cars being added to,
and purchase after purchase being made.

Hon, W. C. Angwin (Honorary Minis-
ter) . We have not so many cars as there
were inl your timie.

Hon. i. MITCHELL.: Let us know
what it is costing.

lion. WV. ( '. Angwin (Honorary Mlinis-
ter) : No ears are kept exclusively for
.MJiniszers.

Thre Premier: O11, gel oin to somc lines-
tion that affects the State. Do not b6
chilIdisli.

Hlon. J. MlITCEIIL: This does affect
Itlie State, becauise the State is paying.
We wouldi like to hear from the Premuier,
when time opIportunlity offers,. in reply to
tis~ query at any rate.

Trie Premier: Ti'm cars are not costing
ats much as it coDst fire State to have a
special muam Ito report You.

Ho.J. MiTCHELL: 'The lPremnier
will not get out of the responsibility Cor
this extravagance in that fashion.

The Premier: That was not extrava-
gance, was it?

Hon. i. AmniTEIL: No; it was not
extravagance. I want to know why the
country is put to the expense of paying
pensions to officers who have been uin-
necessarily dispensed with.

The Premier: Because it is cheaper.

lion. 3. AUTC}LL: There are Com-
mnissioner Hare, Nir. Deispeissis. and Mr.
Dunstan.
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*The Premier; Dunstan is not getting
a pension.

lHon. J. MITCHELL: I suppose hie
got a retiring allowance.

The Premier: How much?'
Hon. J, MITCHELL: I do not know.

1 wish to learn why Mr. Roe is to go.
I see that the resident magistrate at Fre-
mantle and various other magistrates are
to go, and I suppose the public service
generally arc to be told that when, they
have reached the age of 60 they miust
go.

Tfhe Premier: No; niot at all.
Hfon. J. 1i 'CHELL: 1 think it is

a disgrace to retire a man like Mr. Role
and pay him a pension, whien he is quite
capable of doing his work for years ito
come.

Thle Premier: Whyv worry so much
about Mr. Roe?

Hlon. J. MJITCHE:,IL: I am eoncernod
about the people's mioney. If Mr. Roe
were riot capable; it would be proper to
retire him, even at 40 years of age; but
when hie is quite capaeble, and is only
about 60 years of age. and when some-
one will have to be paid to do his work,
whilst M~r. Roe himself is being paid a
pension, and when that someone, per-
haps, will niot do thle work as welt as
Mr. Roe does it

Thle Premier: Why are you worrying
so much about Mr. Roe'

Hon. J. MITCHELL: The fact is it
does niot suit the Premier to have Mr.
Roe.

The Premnier: I have absolutely no-
thing against himi.

Hon. J. 11ITCHELL:. The same pub-
licity is not given to the discharge of a
workman, because if Ile Said much
about it lie would niot get another job.
I want to know why Dave Oihh was
sent away from the Cave House, whilst
three other men were kept on. He was
the only married inan of the four, Why
was lie sent away? He was an absolutely
satisfactory servant and did his work
well and satisfied thle public. I sup pose
he was sent away because he was not
approved by the Premier. Again, it is

a p~rincipsle that married nien should be
employea, if possible, That ivas said in
connection with thie swimming baths.

The Pi caner: Where have I said any-
thing of the kind?1

lion. J. MtTCHELL: Thle other three
single men are kept onl, and this married
mnan is put off. I wvant lo know why
p)ublic servants, who have been retired
since Mr. Turvey, were not paid a retir-
iing allowance . the same as that gentle-
man was. I. contend it is only right to
pay officials some portion of the retiring
allowance in such circumistanices, because
we knowv thle salaries are very small,
especially in the early years of service,
aind if -a mnan chooses to retire at 40, I
see no objection to his getting what al-
lowance lie is entitled to. But I do think
the others should be treated thle same as
the member of Parliament was.

Boa. 'Frank Wilson: Certainly.
Hon. J1. MITCHELL: I told one mail,

Wtho asked me about it. that the easies3t
waV to get his retiring allowance was
to go into Parliament. Next , I want
to know whyv the Premier raised thle
freight onl ferlilisers, and sheep
consigned to farmers, and why hie
refused to see a deputation of farmers onl
thle question.

The Premier: You wanted to intro-
duce a deputation into the Chamber
here.

lion. J. ITCHELL: That is abso-
lutelyv incorrect. Tn connection with the
raising of the freight on Collie coal, the
Premier received a deputation and then
reduced thle freight. I want to know if
there is not discrimination here, and dis-
crimination against the farmerl W'%hen
the farmers came along and asked that
they be heard, the Premier said no, but
when the coal companies came along lie
said, "Certainly; down go your freights."

Thie Premier:' We did not do anything
of the kind.

lion. J. MITCHELL : Yon imposed
the higher freights on thle farmer, and
you did not stick to the higher rates you
fixed against Collie coal. I want to know
why the Premier imposed the terminal
charge on the new railways.
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The Premier: Because you asked me
to.

Hon. J. MITCHELL: That is abso-
lutely incorrect, and it is a cowardly
statement, worthy of the man who makes
it. I say the Government ought to dis-
continue the charge.

The Premier: Why did you put it on?
H-on. J. MITCHELL : The charge was

for election purposes. The Mfinister for
Lands wvrote in reply to the Hon, C. A.
Piesse saying that it was an iniquitous
charge which took £30,000 a year from
the people.

The Premier: Why dlid you pat the
charge on in the first instance?

Hdn. Frank Wilson. Why did You put
it onl and take it off again? That is the
question.

Hon. J. ITCHELL: The charge was
wrong in the first phice, and it is stilt
more wrong now. It was always intended
thant the charge should be taken off as
soon as the traffic assumed anything like
reasonable dimensions. The minute the
wheat crop reached 1l4 millions yearly,
the Government put on the charge. Had
the total crop stood at three millions or
or four millions, the charge would not
have been put on at al]. Then I want to
kno-w why the Premier has not improved
and increased the harbour facilities
.at Bunbury, Alban iy, and Geraldton.
The only satisfactory scheme for
Bklnhury would be the inner har-
bour schemne, otherwise there will
be delays, and freights will be in-
creased. Etinbury will be a great ship-
ping port for timber, fruit, and produce,
but T believe the inner scheme will be the
only one for Bunbury.

The Premrier: That is only a layman's
opinion.

Ron. J1. MITCHELL Then I want to
know, why is railway construction slower
and more costly now than under the pre-
t'iotts Administration. I will show from
fig-ures published in the Press that this
is. the case, notwithstanding the repeated
assertions of the Government to the con-
trary. WVhat effect is to be given to the
promise that the charge of £4 and 8d.
per acre, imposed onl the farmers for
water, would be reconsidered I -Why was

that promise not fulfilled? The Colonial
Secretary said that this charge would be
imposed only for a year or two, and that
is why the charge was allowed to become
law. The 4d. per acre is an absolutely
.iniquitous imposition, and would not be
tolerated at all by the goldfields people.
Neither would the Collie coalfields stand
a charge of that sort, if thle Premier
tried to force it upon them. But because
it is thle farmers, they can pay it. And
I want to point out that the farmers
have to pa-y these rates. When they have
been unable to pay, they have been sum-
ituoned. I know of one man who had to
sell one of his horses, in order to pay
the Mfinister. This is not a laughing-
matter; it is one that ought to be looked
into. Neither is it a small matter. In
our ease a small farmer owes £100 for
water under this scheme.

The Premier: To this Oovernment?
Hon. J. MITCHELL: Yes.
The Premier: Is that really so?
Hon. J. MITCHELL: Yes.
ihe P'remier: I thought we were hard

on the farmer?
Hon. J. M1ITCHELL: This farmer is

onl sanid-plain couintry, and it does not
suit him to use the water. However, he
has got a writ iu, and he has to pay.
I wvant to know why the law has not been
vindicated in connection with the You-
anmi trouble. Are the people of this
State not to he protected? Would it be
possible for these men to come here and
drive us out of this place, say to Nor-
tham ? Does the law allow that sort of
thing?

The Minister for Mines: No; the law
does not.

Member: The men affected have their
remedy.

Hon. Frank Wilson: The parties re-
sponsible Ought to be prosecuted.

Hon. J. MITCHELL: There can be
no protection for these people. Are the
unions to do as they please? I notice
that for Bunning Bros. there was differ-
ent treatment. They are being prosecu-
ted.

The Premier: There are doctors'
tinions, and others who do that kind of
thing.
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Hon. J. MITCHELL: The Attorney
General says the Arbitration Act is the
best Act of its kind, lie also said that
lie was going to have finality under the
Aribitration Act.

T[he Minister for Mines: Yes, and comn-
mon sense in addition.

Hon J. MITCHELL: Now the Attor-
ney General is going to a lower court for
a) decision, with a view to appealing to
a higher court if the decision is against
hn

rThc Premier., Surely we will get a
common sense decision from Mr. Roe.

Hon. J. MlITCHE LL: You cannot shift
your ground in that way.

The Premier. We have highly paid
officers in the Crown La-w Department
to advise us. We do not want you to ad-
vise us.

lion. 3. MITCHELL: It is an extra-
ordinary thing, too, that in the ease of
Mfillars' the Governnment did not take the
part that they should have taken. I con-
eider that in that case there was abso-
lute tyranny against the three men who
wanted to work. Is it possible that the
lawA% of the land does not prevent -such
tyvrviny against non-unionists I

The Premier: There was a prosecution.
Hon. J. MITCHELL: There was a

prosecution, but it took a very long time
for you to get to work.

The Premier: No, not at all.
Hon. J. MITCHELL: Yes; a. very

1oiijt time indeed. It seemns to me that
the mnen responsible should be prosecu-
ted. 1 have no objection to unions, but 1
think it at scaudalous thing that men
should be compelled to become uinionists
before (lhey cau earn a living.

The Premiier: You voted for compul-
sory unionism once.

1-on. .1. IJITCHELL: Yes, and you
voted] against it, and we were both wrong.
I was certainly wrong, and you were
wrong from your~ own point of view.

The Premier: No.

Hon, J. MITCFETL:- The Premier
knows that a mistake was made. He
ime a mnistake in comning over here, and

T mnade a mistake in going over there.
We misunderstood the way the qluestion

was put. However, the Premier has not
a spark of honesty in his composition.
He does not know what the word honesty
means. Next, I want to know why thie
Premier's pre-election promises have not
been kept. I would like detailed replies
to all these questionis. There was to be
no stagnation; thbere was to be fair treat-
mient to everyone, including the contrac-
tors at Youanmi and the three men who
wvere ordered to be turned out of 1%iilars'.
In connection with unionismn we notice
in this mnornin's newslpaper that it is
intended to punish the uiouists who do
not enrol as well as those who do not
vote. The A.L.F. at Fremantle issued a
report which is signed by the member for
Fremantle and the member for South
Fremantle to the effect that those who
fail to get on t he rolls are to be censured,
and] if they fail to vote they are likewise
to he censured, and then 'ye are told that
the unions are non-political. The unions
will take fine care that their members wvill
vote the way they want them to.

The Premier:. If they did, that would
be the end of you.

Hon. J. MITCHELL: I hope that the
denial from members opposite that the
unions are purely political will for ever
cease; we have it in cold print this morn-
ing thet they are political. About ten
years ago a Labour Government came in-
to power and their only achievement was
to stifle the industries *of this Slate, as
the present Government have d]one. They
had an increased revenue of £65,000 and
they iturned a sunrplus into a (leit.

The Premier: And you took the leader
of that Government into your C7abinet
afterwards.

Hon. S. MITCHELL: The present
Minister for 'Works was first lieutenant
in that Cabinet: he is not the first lieuten-
ant in the present Govern menit.

The Premier: Your Liberal Prime Afla-
ister was an ex union secretary.

Hon. Frank Wilson: And you will join
thie Liberals within the; next five years.

The Premier: You will all have to get
out first.

Mr. 'Mullany: It wvill be a real Liberal
party then.
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Hlonm. J. MITCHELL: Land selection
fell away in that Year, just as it is doing,
now. Forfeitures were numerous, amnd
money became scarce, as it is scarce now.
Stagnation set in, and it took years of
bard work to straighten out the finances.
When the present Government came into
powver the proise~ was madie that there
would hie economical administration, and
that borrowing would be only for repro-
dluctive works. Has not histor-y repeated
itself 9

Mr. 'furvey: Not as much as You have.
Hon. J. 211 TCI{1ELL: The average ex-

pendim nre under the Wilson Government
was X3.507000 over a period of six years,
and the ivern Le under the present Gov-
ermnent hids beenl C4.648.000 over the last
three years. And (his Glovernmnent have
a deficit of C527.000. and the Premier
asks its time anad again whleItier we con-
sider lie is ext ravagaint. During the lnte
Treasurer's six Years of office hie bor-
r-owed V.000,0010, mid iluring the past
three v ears- he p~resent Premier has
borrowed .C9000.000. Th'le people are
wondering wliere thle in oteY h as gon'e:
they' are wondering where is I le Labour
plat form whir-h sa ' s born win maL for re-
produnctive pumrp oses only. Are the trais
a reproductive wvork? Are these wretchied
steajatersk. the sawmills, the brick works.
the butchers' shops, the motor cam's, and
an hundred And one other small things
reproductive works in the broad sense?
They' vlaonot emiplo ' a single mnail more
thanl would ble employed by private enter-
prise. It is a little different of counrse
with the implement works because we are
imp~orting £C70,000 worth of machinery
fromt thle old counltry and £-150,000 from
Eastern Auistralia.

illr. Turve 'v: You are in favour of the
imiplenient works then?9

lion. .1. M1ITCHELL,: The Premier
says we aire going to get these implements
from his works at from 10 to 20 per cent.
c'heaper Itian we are payin.g now to other
people. 11 is not altogether a qniestin
of the price, it is a question of the value
yTou get and the quality of the article.
If vou toil: the dearest harvester on the
market and( coiupared it with the cheapest

there wouild be found a wide margin. If
the Premier says li will produce macblin-
mry at a lower cost than the cheapest it
will be all right, but if it is ton per cent.
cheaper than the (larest it will mean
nothing. I would impress upon the Pre-
mier the necessity for turning out good
work. The Premier the other day read
all extract which he said came from the
Northeron Courier in regard to a meeting
at Claremont. The Premier, howvever,
knew that that extract came from the
Worker. This could only have been done
Ic annoy to some extent the manager of
the Implement Works. The leader of the
Opposition had addressed a meeting at
Claxrmont. 'and at that meeting quoted
Treasury figuresi in regard to the imple-
ment workshops; was the Premier hielping
the manager of these works when he made
a great song of what happened at that
meeting? It is true that the manager
was present, and at the suggestion of
the Ieadler of the oppositioni lie was given,

anoppriunity to speak, 1 wvould like to
wec thle p)ublic servant who would dare
geM Up at a1 public meeting and question
iriythijw, the Premier or any of his foI-
lowers hlld (one or said. If anyone dared
to contradiet the Premer, p~articularly if
lie happened to be a high official, he would
Ilie fired oat 11uiCkly. We knowv in regard

to lhe steamers and other ventures that
"'ag-es aid charges must be paid, and in-
terest must be fouiid. HaIs the Premier
taken int account what lie requires for
lte sawmills awl the other ventures? Will
lie neglect those duties? 1 believe it will
be much better to let private enterprise
do what it will. I can understand that
cointirol of private enterprise is sometimes
wanted. InI Anstralia just now there is
ain outcry against the exp)ort of beef, and
[ here is a C'omnmission sitting inquiring
into Ilie question. But if the Custom House
Cain he used as the surest and speedi-
est means for dealing with a question of
that sort, why is it not. used? The Pre-
inier's colleague in regard to this question
advised that cattle should he shipped on
the hoof from Wradham. and suggested
that investigations he made. I wonder
if the investigations have been made. In
this report lie condemned the freezing
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works out and out, and to-day the Labour
party are very concerned because freezing
works are being put up at Port Darwin.
If they had been established here a few
years ago, we should have had cheaper
and better meat onl the market to-day,
because the meat would have come down
here chilled and not frozen. The Gov-
ernment have the means of transit, and
they have control of the market to some
extent, but we do not find they object to
monopolies; they encourage them on
every occasion. We know that the ma-
chinery people were reaping a fair profit
before the'Labour Government came into
power in the Federal House, A Comlmis-
Sion was appointed and they proved that
the £12 duty onl harvesters was not needed,
and though Mr. Fisher was in powver for
three years after he allowed that duty to
remain. I believe that wherever possible
the duty should be taken off machinery.
I know, of course, now that the Govern-
ment have implement works established,
they will never approve of this. Timber
is dearer to-day than when the State mills
were estaHlished. Government competi-
tion seems to have been beneficial to the
business man. The competition of the
Governmeot is laughed at, and] the bus-
iness manl goes rejoicing on his way,
and is able to get a much better price
thian before the GoVernment came upon
the Sceeig. In regard to the Government
dairies, wve have heard a gr-eat deal, and
I know tile Honorary M1iniister is very
en1thusiastic about this subject. They take
credit for the low death rate, and Say
it is largely due to the fact that they are
.supplying pire milk, that their milk is
absolutely' pure. 'Members opposite van-
der round time country teling people that
ltey' suipplyt absolutely pure milk, and are
thus responsible for the Saving of the
lives of little children. They get three-
pence a gallon more for their milk than
was paid when that milk suppiy was
started. A little time ago a test was made
of Some t-ows, and they were found to
be Suffering from tuberculosis. It is ut-
terly impossible to keep dairy herds free
from this disease; there is no such thing
as a free herd. All that can he done is
to test fairly* constantly, and even then

the test will not always produce a correct
result. The milk ought to be tested,
apart from the cows; then we would know
whether it is pure. The only way to
keep the milk pure is to pasteurise or
sterilise it.

Mr. Carpenter: What about poweflis-
ing it?

Hon. J. MITCHELL: Yes, the Govern-
went are very fond of powellising, and it
might answer. However, all that members
want is to make the statement that the
milk is pure. The Government do not
care much whether it is pure or not, so
long as it is said to be pure. We know
that where there is any doubt about milk
we boil it; but this milk is always said
to be pure. and in consequence the hospi-
tals are lilely to become a little careless
about it, The only way of getting pure
milk is by paste urising or sterilising it.
I give the M.Ninister credit for the work
he has done in respect to the milk supply,
but I do not want to see the public de-
ceived. Recently three cows were sent to
Fremantle to be slaughtered, Twvo of
them wvere found to be suffering from
g'enceralised tubercular germs; that is to
say, thle trouble was through the whole
system. The other one was found to be
suffering from [ocalised tuberculosis, and
that one went into consumption, the othrr
two being destroyed. Tuberculosis in cat-
tle is sometimes localised, and does very
little injury'% to the parts Otherwise.

Hon. IV. C, Angwvin (Honorary 'Min-
ister) : No milk ftcom these particular
colvs wvas Supplied to thle hospitals for
several mionthis previously.

lion. Fran~k Wilson: How do you know
that?

Hon. W. C. Angwin (Honorary Minis-
ter) : r was not sent to the hospitals.

Hon. Frank Wilson: You sold the milk,
anYhow.

Hon. J. MITCHELL: I say the milk
should he tested.

Hon. W. C. Angwin (Honorary Min-
ister) : Our milk is tested.

Hon, J. MITCHELL: The Minister
can no more keep his herd clean than cant
other people keep theirs clean. He may
have the herd inspected a little mord often
and may see that the place is kept clean.
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but he cannot guarantee a pure milk
suIpply.

Hon. W. C. Aogwin (Honorary Min-
ister) :These cows are tested every six
months and, if any are affected, out they
go.

Hlo n. J. MITCHELL: But the test is
not infallible, and six months is a very
long time. The Minister must realise
that this matter has been' brought up
time and time again, and that he must be
on his guard, otherwise be will be sending-
tuberculons milk to the children at the
hospital. This milk, by the way, is cost-
ing the hospital far more than the milk
previously supplied.

Hon. W. C. Angwin (Honorary Min-
ister) : It is pure milk.

Hon. J1. MITCHELL: It is not. I would
not have mentioned this matter if I had
nlot thought it advisable in the interests,
of public health.

H1on. IV. C. Angwin (Honorary Min-
ister) : The doctors say it is pure.

Ron. J1. MLITCHELL: I advise the
Minister to have the milk tested.

Rion. W. C. Angwin (Honorary Mlin-
ister) : It is tested.

Hon. J. MITCHELL: The public are
complaining that every Government work
is over-capitalised. The Perth trains are
over-capitalised and the over-capitalisa-
tion has to be paid for all time by those
who use the tranms. Then every one of
the workers' cottages is over-capitalised.
I doubt very much if value is obtained
with these coltages. It is a pretty seri-
ous thing if these cottages are over-capi-
talised by, say, 20 per cent., because it
-means that the worker is paying £100
mnore than hie should. Over-capitalisation
conies; from had matngement, and, in the
-ease of the Government. from the day
labour system. If they worked the day
labour system together with contract thex,
would _et better results. We constructed
our railways lpartly b 'y contract and partly
by day labour, and we got siplendid re-
-suits. To-day it is quite a different mat-
ter. We find that men working under a
manager are able to interview the Minis-
ter and obtain a private conversation with
him. So long as that continues the man-
ager must be undermined. The over-

capitalisation of all the works the Gov-
ernmnlt are doing must mean increased
fares in the ease of transport facilities;
and at any -rate wve can be perfectly cer-
tain that so long as the Government are
running the work in connection with the
power-house for the Perth trams there
will be extravagance, which will result in
hiob fares. It is because of the over-
capitalisation that money is very scarce,
very dlear, and very shy. It is shy, partly
because of the methods the Government
apply to their own affairs. The present
Government are spending £3,000,000 a
y'ear more than was spent by us.

lon. W.T C. Angwvin (Honorary Mtin-
ister) : Private peolple are spending more
too. Larger buildings have heen erected
.in Perth since we have been in office than
ever before.

Hfon. Frank Wilson: Onhv one.
Hon. J. 'MITCHELL: The £7,000,000

borrowed is as nothing compared to the
turnover of the State. The working man
need not for one moment think that his
opportunity comes from Government em-
ployvnicit. Money borrowed by the Gov-
eminlent has brought temporary prosper-
it v to thle State.

Mr. MleLeod: Not ternporary, per-
nianent.

I-Ion. J. MITCHELL: There was pros-
peority~ under my~ leader when he was
spending £0,000,000 a year less. There
is no real prosperity to-day. 'Every busi-
ness man in the State will tell you that
things are had. M11en are out of work-
too manl'y of thema-and there is very
little work going on.

Mir. Mcr~eod: MINore than when you
were inl "Mfe.,

Hon, J. MITOFIELL: I would like to
warn lhon. mmbers opposite that some
of their previous supporters have told me
thmey are very much dissatisfied, and can
see nothing but trouble ahead.

Mr, MLeod: They are pulling your
le.

H-on. J. MITCHELL: The argument
used by the member for Swan (Mr. Tar-
vey) in regard to the Agricn!tural Bank
showved exactly what has happened, and
if lion, members will not be convinced by
mie, let them turn to the remarks made
by tie mnember for Swan. who said that
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the Agricultural Bank transactions for
J910-11 amiounted to ;£283,000l advanced.
We had repaid during that year £243,000.
We only have to find capjitail to the extent
of £40,000, and we were thtus able to pay
for e[earing, and oilier work done to that
extent of X283,000, and it cost only
X-10,000. 'IlIat is a niagnificent achieve-
niw. 1.1 is a very su9tre indication of the
prosperity of filie Slate in those days.
0Of course these repayments were in ad-
vance of their duie dale. This amount
wsw inot due to be repaid, but it was re-
paidt bcaiuse the Stale was prosperous,
and] inie was cheapi aiid plentiful.
Hoit. memibers ill realise that this
X243~.000 wats not all repaid by farni earn-
ings. bll by financial houises and people
wio valuied our. broad-acre scluity.
Wh~at do we find now? That instead of
a repayment of £243,000 the Scaddan
Glovernmnent harve had to find £600,000 of
borrowed moneY. it is due to the methi-
ods of thle Government, and( to tine fact
thai iaoiie v is light as, tilie result of the
Govertnickent's methods. lit 1911 thle ad-
vances made hr' private banks increased

by .0,3it,000, showing what those baniks
offlie sit ist ion. fit 1012, the

increase was £912 ,2,33.' bitt in 1913 there
waIs a decrease of £C276,066, and for nine
moniths of tis year there was a decrease
of' XlI.S62. in l91l thle bank deposits
inicreas edt bv £756,000;. iii 1912. they de-
creased 1)r E460O.000. and in 1,913 they
decreased hr v £513.000. It is tite thley,
have incereased i his year by ' 240.00O. bit
at alitV te theE deposits re een now\
X750.0119 below what theyv were in our
timue. It is patent that the Agricultural
Bank has lied to intake good thie tighten-
inug of ( lie pus-trnsin other direc-
tions. Thie Government promised to find
alt thle money which the farmers tneeded.
but when they\ are asked to finid more
than in hie past they squeak. Ini our
lime the Actf was given effect to. whilst
bo-day many people wyho req~uire grants
aire refused, and much dissatisfaction ex-
ists. Thle presentt Government have ini-
creased the limuit to £C2,000. but lhei' are
unable to advance anybody £,2.000, no
mtatter what rte security may be. Often
thle Government are unable to supply the
ordinary needs of many people, and they

advance mtoney to a few. The opera-
110115 of the orditmar y baniks illustrate the
itostlion) of the mloney market. The want
of confidence shown is entirely due to the
'hian-C of administration. Nearly nine
yeats ago we had al unemployed diffi-
enity. 'fie gold production was on the
Wanle, as it is unfortunately Jost at the
present- ininent. Tlier'e seents to be no,
ehance of' increae eilativity ini thle timber
indlust my. and the secondary industries, as
mini. members knjow, have itot flourished

sinee rederat ion.
Thle Mlinister for Mines: 'there is no

acttivity. only, last 'ear was thle biggest
for fI nier in the htistoryv of t he Slate.

Poll, J . 11TCT-lIbL: Last, year the
value (if filie limiber was a ililion odd, as
against a million for thle year before.

The Mlinisitr for '.lines: And the best
Year' fir coal for 10 y ears.

MIr. Underwood: And whleat was
s pringihii- a hit.

lin 1 \TCliELL: l ain liittitfitto'Olt
fincl oi i ine, -rear. ago, file oittlook
u'oilId hav beenmcl ho1 ile .s and thle poptula.-
tioii would have left the Stale heatse
of thle decreased activity onl thie goldficids
if ire hil not determnined upon ar vigorous
1'ol icy of a1gricimlititrat d'evelopment. That
we Nitere justified in eniter-ing Upon t hat
Policy. t te resltis of to-day lprove. We
kntow t[lie dilicul ties which had to he
farcd. rAgriciilitunit pin~uits ie niot
IlopItlar and thme connaiy had many de-
11actors. illou'z themn somne of thle tpresent

,Liuipoiteis ofr tile Goerment. We had no
mnachinery l atmud except-I tic A~vricul-
imiral liaiil4 coiuitolled by MrI. Paterson,
whichi advanced 75 imet cent.- onl thle cost of
(lhe wor-k uionle. lii1i1. Inenmbei's will a.-ree
that the Ag-ricifttiral Hank then existed
in name oiiir, aiid that ie land policy
was slow and cumllbersomte. and alitto-
gether itilnable tot' vigototus develop-
ment. T wish to point out hjow iumtrue
is line criticismn which has been levelled
against I tic previous Administration.
The eount rv realises I lint mnothing in con-
nie ion Wvithi agriculture would hare been
achieved by memubers of thie present Gov-
ermentf

Time 'Min isler f or IIines:- Youi are in the
position of thle pem'soii who complained at
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beinig sentenced after baring been found
,,uilty. You cannot get behind the ver-
-diet of the electors three years ago.

lion. J. MITCHELL.; I have been wil-
ling- to abidle by ihe verdict of the people.
'i'he election "'as perfctly fair, and we
were beaten. I only hope that thie con-
duct of the election this time will be as
clean and fair as it was on that occasion.
The verdict of the people at Kalgoorlie
would have been very different if the
recent by-election had been held when
the vacancy occurred. fT1 will be remem-
bered that I moved a motion to declare
the seat vacant long after this step should
have been taken by the Government. but
because the rolls did not suit the Gov-
ernment they would not support it. If
thle Government adopt these tactics dur-
ing the next election I can quite tinder-
stand what the verdict of the people
mayl~ be.

The Minister for Mines: Do you mean
the tactics of giving people an up-to-
dlate roll.

Hon. J1. MITCHELL: There was no
-desire to give the people anything. The
delay was to benefit the Labour party.

Air. Me.ILeod: It was to give your party
a chance to get a candidate.

Hon. J1. M1TCAAi LL: -I wvish to claim
credit to the late ]Liberal Administration
for revising, reorgaiising, and placing on
.a profitable footing the Department of
Agricuilture, which so greatly influtenced
the settlement of land in this State. We
have had critics who said Professor
Lowvrie was wrong; critics who say
that irrigation does not exist in this
State, although it existed for years be-
for the present Government took office;
,critics who disapprove of some of the
commissioners whom we appointed. The
present Government sacked the Commi-
sinner for Tropical Agriculture for rea-
sons which are well understood and not
because he was not the right man for the
department.

Member: You chased Roth out of the
Coxuntry.

T~of. J. MITCHELL: That is not ear-.
rect.

The Minister for Mines: Well, he could
not stand you and he left.

Hon. .1. MITCHELL: We aippointed
three commissioners to control the work
of the Depar-tment of Agriculture, Messrs.
Sutton, Connor, andl Moody, who were alp-
proved by M1inisters.

Hon. AV. C, Aungwin (Honorary Mini-
ster):. We give honour where honour is
due.

Hon. J. MIITCHELL: But if we had
not appointed thiese gentlemen, what
wtould have happened to agriculture. Some
contemptuous remarks were made by the
Premier regarding the assistance of the
newsp.ap)ers in thie wyork of the settlemaent
of this Stale. The Premier said that I
kept a man engag-ed in writing me lip.
If the niewspapers had not assisted us in
our policy of agricultural settlement, it
would have takeit longer to get fromt the
dlay of small tingS to the dlay of big
things. Publicity had to be given to our
resouL rces because, although we had hind
a Parliament for years very little had been
saidl abouit the possibilities of agriculture
in this State. This task which we under-
took six Years before the present Govern-
ment. assuned office was fairly strenuous.
There was nio large faith iii the minds of
thie people. fl-en lion, members had not
much faith in the country from an agri-
cultural point ofC view. We bad to es-
tablishi the faith of finanicial. people of tfte
State, and by wray of contrast I might
mention the fact that to-day there are
about 40 branch banks operating in the
districts s urrondiing- Northam where there
were only three when we set out on our
land development policy. We set uip a
land policy which has been severely criti-
cised, not fairly or honestly, but for poli-
tical purposes. We set up the land policy
of survey before selection. By adopting
this system and publishing plans slow-
ing the quality of the land and
the land on which the Agricltural
Bank woutd make advances we overcame
the difficulty of getting people to take
up land. For 75 years before eitdleav-
ours had been made to encourage people
to engage in farming, and at the end
of that time we were still largely imupoyt-
ing foodstuffs from the East. To-day
we are an exporting State. What woldd
be t[me position of Western Australia. if
we bad not two million ponds' worth of
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wheat to selil With all the expenditure
of the Government and the borrowing of
money we would have been in a hole, if it
had not been for our magnificent wheat
yields. We have been asked to show in
what directions the Government have been
extravagant.

TIhe 1ijlister for Mines; Of course you
(10 not mean that.

Ron. J. MITCHLL: I might mention
thie Lands Department. I make no
apology for referring to this department
at considerable length because of the un-
fair tactics of hion. members who know
that their statements are without founda-
tion.

The Mtinister for Mines: What state-
muents 9

Lion. J1. AITOCjEuL: Statements made
fromt time to time. In 1007-S there were
surveyed 910,866 acres at a cost of
£130.723] to the department. In 190S-
the area surveyed increased to 1,776,730
acres, and I le cost to £060.667. For the
iincreased area of 8656,000 acres (lie in-
creased cost to the department was
£30,000. In 1909-10 the area surveyed
was 2,664,S30 acres and the cost to the
department was £161,714. This was the
first year of my term 'as .11inister. Thus
wve increased the surveyed area by 890,000
acres and thle departmental cost increased
by £1,150. In 1010o-11 the area surveyed
was 3,207,000 at a cost of £162,797. or
o40,000 acres miore than in the previous
year, at a cost to the department of £1,030
more. Thus in one year wve nearly doubled
te area of land surveyed ' and the cost

to the department to achieve that ad-
raiieed bky onl'y £2,000. We also gave
planis showing the clas;sification of the
country accutrately anti the bank advance.
This was done at considerable cost. I
suppose each thousand acres cost a couple
of thousand pounds to classify.

Mr. 'Foley: Were the people who took
uip poison lands given a true record of
what the land was likely to produce and
of the difficulties 9

Hon. J. MlITCHELL: The statement
regarding the poison lands made by the
Hion. member to-day was inaccurate, and
hie knows it, He said the land guides had
been insitucted to settle people where
tbhre was the most poison. I do not think

I ever made a subdivision in the western
poison country. It was settled long be-
fore my term of office. I know too much
about the poison to endeavour to settle
people on poison land.

Mr. Foley: It was a Liberal Govern-
inent who did it.

Rion. J. MITCHELL: Liberal Govern-
mnents had done everything up to that
time, but no Liberal Minister ever in-
structed any of the land guides to settle
people 0o] poison country. I did away
witit those guides.

Mr. Foley: 1 was right when I said the
land guides (lid it.

lon. J. II1TCHELL: No.
\Ir. Foley: Then why did you get iid

of them?7
Hon. J. MITCHELL: The system was

most unsatisfactory, and as soon as I took
charge of the Lands Department I sent
themn away, Our land administration was
economnicalI and we did big things. What
has the present Minister done? He went
into the department in 1911, and in that
year surveys dropped to 3,003,301 acres,
aind the cost to the department went tip
to £C203,644, an increased cost of £40,647,
and a decreased area. of 203,700 acres.
What becamae of this money? This surely
demonstrates mismanagement.

Hon. WV. C. Angivin (Honorary Mini-
ster);: Put in to assist development.

IHon. J. MiTCflELL: The Honorary
Mlinister knows that it was not so because
the Lands Depart meat have not assisted
decvelopment. This is (hie cost merely of'
siirveys and sales. Is not there evidence
of extravaganoc here, an increased ex-
penditure of £40,000, and a decreased area
of 203,000 acres surveyed. T 'here must
have been absolute waste in the depart-
inent. The total area surveyed in 1912-
1:3 dropped to 1,413,344 acres, a reduction
in acreage of 1,689,957 acres at a cost of'
£1,000 more than in mxy time. I point
thiese things out because it seems to ma~j
that the public arc entitled to know what
has happened. Of course they know thaL
the bottom has fallen out of the land busi-
ness, hut T douibt if they know that' the
surveys have fallen to the extent I have
mentioned. The Premier, Sir, in spite of'
what the leader of the Opposition says,
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Aid not defend in the slightest degree his
mismanagement of affairs. I have shown
that the expenditure has been on a most
lavish scale and there is no need to repeat
the figures. It is very interesting to find
that he will spend this year nearly
£1,400,000 more than was spent by the
late Treasurer. He says that the method
of bookkeeping is altered. The Water
Supply Department, it is trite, shows an
increase of £218,000, paid into revenue.
Other works and surveys show an increase
of £127,000. But surely this additional
revenue does not justify an additional ex-
penditure of £1,400,000; and yet the Pre-
mier has the audacity to question the claim
of the leader of the Opposition to he a
successful financial administrator. This
spendthrift Government, with its iniprovi1-
dent Treasurer, questions the work of a
competent Treasurer. The people of the
country know that they had the oppor-
tunity of selecting either a competent or
an incompetent man, and they selected
the incompetent mian, and they now realise
it to-day, and are sorry for it. They se-
lected thle incompetent man because of the
promises that were made at the time, not
only by (Le Premier himself but by mnany
,other people who represent the socialists
throughout the State. Notwithistanding
that so much less was spent the deficit
which was wiped out by 11r. Wilson was
filled uip again by the present Government
to the extent of more than half a million.
The Premier claims that if the farmers
-would only pay up their debts, the Gov.-
ernment would aluMOSt Square the deficit.
With very much greater honesty, how-
ever,. the member for Fremantle (Mfr.
Carpenter) says that much of the deficit
is due to the increased wages paid to the
workers on railways. That is a very
mutch fairer statement.

Mr. B. J. Stubbs: Every member on
this side of the House admits that.

Hon. J. MITCHELL: It is much fairer
to say that than to blame the farmers, a;
-the Premier does. The Premier said that
the deficit would be only £112,000 if the
farmers paid up. The Premier received
£361,000 last year in land rent paid by
the farmers. The highest amount every
received before was £L362,000, namely for

the year 1910-11. This year he will get
more than £362,000, because for If
months of the year he has received
£849,657, so that he will get more money
from the farmers than he ever got be-
fore.

Mr. B. J. Stubbs: The farmer is get-
ting more out of the land.

Hon. J. MITCHELL: I am endear-
outing to show that the Premier is wrong
in blaming the farmers. There maybe
thousands of pounds outstanding in rent,
but the Premier will get this year more
than the leader of the Opposition ever
got during his term of office.

The Minister for Mlines: And there is
more expense.

Hon. J. MlITCHELL: You are not
spending the money on the land that
we wvere spending. The Premier said
that if they got the £200,000 which the
farmers owe to the Agricultural Bank,
and the £160,000 which they owe to the
seed wheat board, his finances would be
in EL very much better condition. I would
point out that both these amounts are
taken from Loan and not fromn revenue,
and therefore any repayment of these
amiounts would not help the finances at
all.

Mr. B. . Stuhbs: Interest on loans
has to he paid from revenue account.

Hon. J. MTITCHELL: The Premier
stated that the interest on the seed wheat,
etc., owing to seed wheat board, amounted
to £7,000. He -wanted to take credit for
the £360,000, which he says ought to be
paid by the farmers. When hie was cor-
nered hie said that £99,000 was interest
owing on account of the Agricultural
Bank. He knows this is not taken from
revenue.

Hon. W. C. Angwin (Honorary Minis-
ter) : Is it not taken from revenue?

Hon. Frank Wilson: It is loan money.
Mr. SPEAKER: Order!
Hon, J. MITCHELL: It is quite

patent, from a dlose scrutiny of
the Premier's figures, and his state-
ments, that this £7,000 is all he
can take for revenue. He cannot take
the profits of the Agricultural Bank into
revenue, neither can he pay the interest
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on ft, alvaiiees into revenuec. H-as lie
an v righIt to decveive the people and to
pride~l 'excuses for his biuiiliig annt
mismntagemnent 1 The Premier ought
to face his bungling and flisiuau-
ageineni of the affairs of the country like
a maun, and show that it is not the fair-
mer who is responsible for this state -,L
affairs. Thme Premier says flint hie is

buldngralwys more cea.ply titan ini
our linac, anti that hie is using 60-lb.
rails; inl fact, lie say' s lie is; building twie
as cheaply as the previous .\driniietm-
timol. i.et ine tell you what has liappevd.-
since tie present tio%erninent gnot ini
power. Up to 30thI June. 1911, 2d11
miles of railways were opened hy the
lae Government. Up to :30th Juneu. 1912,
222 miles had been opened. including the
Ooonialliiig-Wongan and tie Kunnov-
piri- 'Alerredin, Opened before the Labour
panrty's term of office; 7S miles of line
in all. In 191.3, 256 miiles were opened,
ilicling the Port Hedland line, 114 miles
of which was built by the Wilson Ad-
ministration; so that from October, 191.1,
to 30th June, 1913, the Government had
opened 293 miiles of railway, which they
hind completed. -Some of them were inl
]laud by the previous Government, and
very few of them had been altogether
bilt by the present Government. I ad-l
mit that they are building the Wongun-
Mlullewa line of 10) miles and the Wicke-
piri-Merredin line of 120 nmiles. The
lines under construction when time Wilson
Administration ceased were-the South-
ern Cross-Bullfinch 22% niiles. the Nara-
ling-Yunn 12 mile, the Port Hedland.
Marble Bar 114 miles. the Katanniug-
Naulpiip 38 niiles. the Wagin-D1nuble-
yinig 23 miles, aild the Boyup-Kojonup
.59 miles. givimig a iota] of 261. miles.
There was a line of 23 mniles. from Tiwel-
lingup to Hotham. under econstruction.
That Ihas nbi been opened yet. The lines
completely opened end bulilt by the pie-
sent Government from the 11th October,
1910, to the 30th June last were the No.

2 Railway, 5 miles 1.0 chains; Tainbellup-
Onowangerup. 23 miles 59 chains;, Tipper
Darling- Range extension, 1 mile 23
chains-, Northampton-Ajana, 33 miles .5

chains; Gnownngrrup-Onlgerup, 34 miles
60 chains,; and the Qnairading-Nunajin,
48 miles 51. chains; a total of 146 miles
48 chains,.1I quote these figures because
they prove so conclusively that the boast
of the 12liister for WVorks as to the pre-
sent Ulovernmnent bilding lines twice as
quielclv as the pireviouis ldiUiiStratiofl
coust run ed them 'las tio foundation in
fact.

The \l buister for 31 ines: YOU know
thlose figures are not -worth twopence.

Hon. J. MITCHELL : May I ask the
Ilinister to iisten for a moment? It the
fiu-u'cs ore not corect, lid him tell the
HouI~se so afierwards,

The 3linister for 11ines: Those figures
dto not take inlto consideration the lines
which %'ere under voi,5 1 ructiuii at, the time

you quote.
Hon. J. MITCHELL: These figures

are taken frum the reports, of the Public
W\orks Department. I have said that the
Wougan Hhlls-M1ollewa and Wickepin-
Merredhin lines were uider construction.

The Minister for Mines: But they are
not included in your statement.

Hon, Frank NWilsoti You make er-
roneous statements that you do not he-
lieve in yourself.

Mr. SPEAKER: Order! I want mem-
bers to refrain from interjection. There
is too much01 of it,

Hlon. 3. MHTCHELL: I do not want
to take any ercalit from the present Ad-
minuistration, but I do want the public to
know the truth, the figures I have given
are absolutely correct. There may be
other lines now in course of construction;
if so, [lie Itiuiisto, can namne them when
hie gets the opportunity or' replying. In
file meantime let me tell the public,
through the Press, that the present Gov-.
emninent are not building railways twice
as fast as we laid them; tile present Gov-
ernment are only spendi-ng money twice
as fast.

AMr. Turvey: Why did you includem
those under conslruefion andi not work-
ing, in the totals of the previous Admin-
istration 7

Hon. J. MITCHELL: I gave all un-
der construc-tion whepn this return was
made up. Tf tile hon. member will not
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listen, 1. cannot convince him. At any
rate. the present Mlinister for Works hIs
opened 2,03 miles up to the 30th June,
1913, He will have to build another
thousand milces of line if he wants-

The Minister for MAines: Does the lion.
nleinler know what mileage is under con-
struction at the present timue?

Hion, J, ITCHELL: The 1Vinisler
for Works would have lied to build an-
other thousand miles of line by tire 30thn
June of this year, to equal oar construc,-
tion.

The Minister for Mines: WVhat is, the
mileage under construction at the present
timel

Hon. Frank Wilson: Answer the ques-
tion, yourself.

Hon. J, MITCHELL: I may turn for
that information te the Minister for Rail-
way;, but I do not think I will go to that
Minister to be taught fairness. I have
told the Mlinister already, more than once,
that I gave the present Government credit
for tine Wongan Hills-Mu1tllewa and Wick-
epin-Merredin lines. Perhaps he would
like rae also to give themn credit for the
Wyaleatchem-Mlount Mlarshall line. If I
ask a question about railway construction
in this House. 3hicisters will not answer
me.

The Premier: Read the Governor's
Speech.

Hon. J. MITCHELL: The cost of
railway construction was referred to the
other day by the Premier. The cheapest-
lines laid down by the present Opposition
was the Katanning-Kojonup, costing
£1,108 per mile. The Goomnalling-
Dowerin and Wagin-Dumbleyuing lines,
built hy tine present Opposition, cost
£1,060 and £1,153 per mile respectively.
The Greenirills-Quairading section,. put
down by the prcsent Government, cost
£2,000 per mile tin ter d~a'y tlhr as
against tire test of' £1,426 per mile for
thle Greeiiils-Qrnairading section con-
strucled hy the previous Government. I
wish to point out that ltre lines being built
by this Administration are still light ag-
ricultural lines, and that the Commissioner
of Railways complains that the lines are
not what he wants even now, notwith-

stnrdirng tire ilicveas(%l cost of jourt rue-
tion.

Tine Preririer : Where tins lie corn-
,olaile r r"

1-Ion. .1. MITCHELL: In his last an-
nia report. Ministers tnAn turir it tip,

and they will see it.
Tire Premier: Tire Coi-imissioner was

referring to thbe lines, taken over that you
had built,

Hion. J. MNITCHELL: The Govern-
merit need not squirm. They will bare to
answer for trer extravagance in ti eon-
nectiori to the people of the State. When
in'. friend thire meniber icor Swan (1tr.
Turrey) said tine otrer night i'nat thne pre-
sent Government were building railways
mnuch fas~ter thran evw. before, I pointed
out, for thre iufa'nrirtiun of the people.
hlti the statement was inaccurate, I hare
now aiven the figurees. Let them bre cor-
rected if they can lie corrected.

Mtr, Turvey: The people t!ake7 ir0 11otice
of your figures.

Ion. 3. AiTCHELL: The otne air-
swer I get from th~e memnber for Swan
is that thie figures I have given arc in-
correct. That is easy to say, but; let him
sinow them to he incorrect. 'My figures. as
a matter of fact, have never once been
proved incorrect. I know the Premier
does not trouble about figures, but I think
the Premier mnighit treat nmembers. eveni
those sitting in Opposition, with sonic de-
gree of courtesy. T do not know wihat Ilie
Parliament of tis country is coming to;
there is not the slightest courtesy.

Hon. Prank Wilson: The Premier is
making a speech all the time.

Hon. J. 'MITCHELL: The Premier
never says that his Gox-emrmient hare dlis-
carded 60-lb. rails iii favour of 50-lb. rails.
which is tine fact. rThere is no mention
made of that. The Premier has spent TO1
millions of learn money in the past three
years. He says lie Iras spent £3,400,000
in railway construction during that time.
If that is so, then the-re is evidence of the
grossest p~ossilble extravagance and waste.

The Premier: You wanted us to bor-
row two millions for the Agric"utral
Bank aloxre.

Hon. J. MITCHELL: Yori ought to,
do it.
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Tue Premier: Well, there you are.
Ron. J. MITCHELL: The Premier

has found £600,000 for the Agricultural
Bank. Of course, that is not money
squandered.

The Premier: I found more than that,
Hon. J. ilIPIJHELL:, The Premier

says that he has spent £200,000 on im-
migration. I do not know whether that
amount has been spent, but if the letters
which appear in the papers, expressing
dissatisfaction at the treatment of immi-
grants, are justified, then that money has
to some extent been squandered. On the
implement works the Premier says
£40,000 has been spent.. It does not fol-
low that because money has been spent,
none of it has been 'wasted. For the
development of agriculture £561,000 is
shown, but that amount includes upward
of £100,000, I suppose, for trading ven-
tures. Certainly, the full amount has
not been spent in legitimatc fashion for
the benefit of the farmner. I suppose the
aniount includes £165,000 for 'wheat and
fertilisers, and I dat-easy a great deal of
money that has been spent might have
been saved. The Commissioner for the
Wheat Belt has been kept working on the
Seed Wheat Board when hie ought to be out
instructing the people.

The Premnier interjected.
Hon. J1. MITCHELL: To the Pre-

mier's discomfiture, T am still here; and
I shall he here long after the Premier is
forgotten, except for his extravagance.
On water supply and sewerage £681,000
has been spent. We have had the mem-
ber for East Perth (Mir. Lander) com-
plaining about extravagance in this con-
nection. In fact, the extravagance in
connection with water supply and sewer-
age is a by-word now. Because of the
high cost of the work which has been
done under the present Administration,
the people of Perth will in future be'
paying too much for these services.

The Premier: That is through your
bungling.

Hon. J. MITCHELL: I never had
anything to do with the sewerage works.
There was no question of bungling in our
time. On the contrary, I have shown

conclusively that there was careful man-
agement. Then the Premier says that
£94,000 has been spent by the Water
Sup ply and Sewerage Department in the
agricultural districts, As to that, I have
to point out that the service has been
tlust on the farmers. Again, he states
that the same department has spent
£187,000 on the goldfields; but we have
no proof yet that there has niot been
waste. The Governor's Speech mentions
that a pump was installed somewhere, bat
I do not know what the rest of the
£187 '000 was spent on. The sawmills
account for £136,000, and I believe theie
has been extravagance in this connection,
particularly as regards the first mill
erected, which will have to be altered.
The Premier expected that his mills
would be able to give hima a far greater
output than he is getting, for that ex-
penditure of £130,000. He admits quite
frankly now that his estimate of the out-
put was altog-ether too high. At any
rate, wve know that the first mill erected
was not erected as it should have been.
It is said that money has not been
squandered in the purchase of the steamn-
ers, but the Premier admits now that lie
must sell thie "Western Australia," and
if thiat vessel is sold it will be sold at a
loss. The Mfinister for Works Went round
the country with plans of harbour im-
provements in his pocket. I wonder if
the Government have ever seen these
plans of the Bunbury harbour works.
Wh~at is the use of pretend ing to do
things when the Government are not pre-
pared to carry them out?

.Mr. Turvey: You were a pastinaster
at that.

Hon, J. MITCHELL: There has been
no increase in the number of stock since
the advent of the Government, or per-
haps I might say that the only increase
has been found in donkeys, and it is
proper that that should be so.

Mr. Bolton: Goats increased while the
Opposition were in power.

Hon. J. MITCHELL: There is no
reason why the hon. member should sneer
at the increase in the number of goats,
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because the hon. member knows that his
own district is over-run with tbem.

Mr. SPEAKER: Interjections have
been most disorderly. I have been very
lenient throughout this debate, but thle
interrl 1 )ioIns must now cease. The lion.
member for Northamn is entitled to make
his remarks without these interruptions.

Hon. If. 'KITCHELL: I was endeav-
curing to ask Ihe Premier to tell (he
House before the session closes what is to
be done in the way of improving
hiarbours, and to let us have a look
at the plans. Harbours should be
improved iii a way' that will be most
bepeficial to the people who use
them. There has been anl attack on the
administration of the Savings Bank.
That was merely to throw dust in the
eyes of the people, and unless the attack
is answered the people will misunder-
stand the position of affairs. When the
leader of the Opposition was in control
of the Treasury, the bank had £4,000,000
which was payable on demand, and the
average deposits were £46 11s. 10d., the
highest on record. The increase in 1910-
11 was £0S8,000-a magnificent record,
showing thle prosperity of the worker in
this State in no uncertain fashion. In
1911-12 the increase "'as only £307,000.
In 191.2-13 it fell to £158,000 and the
average deposits decreased by £2. The
Premier says that thle highbest balance in
the bank in the late Treasurer's time was
£802,000, but when 1 point out that the
deposits increased by £608,000 in one
year and the Agricultural Bank repay-
nments by £204,000, it can be readily
understood that it wvas no wonder we
had a fairly big credit balance during
sonie of the time. The Agricultural
Bank was kept well supplied with money
in those days, and now they are most
short. The Savings Bank gave the late
Treasurer £568,000 more than he sup-
plied to the Agricultural Bank, and it
has given the present Treasurer £463,000
less. It is no wonder that his balance
lias decreased, and it is small wonder
the balance of the late Treasurer in-
creased. This institution is the truest

possible index of tile prosperity of the
country. The Premier told us that the
Western Australian Bank made £186,000
in six years from the balances held. We
admit of course that a balance must
be hield I have no doubt that it is not
very great to-day, and I have no doubt
that it, will not be great so long as the
present Treasurer is in office. I do not
know why all Labour Governments seem
to think that they can take the people's
money and hold it safe. You have your
note issue covered by a little over 30 per
cent on gold reserve. To-day that is
much strengthened, and rightly so. There
should be £4,500,000 in gold at the Say-
ings Bank which could be demanded at
any time. What is tic amount held by
the Treasurer now? We would like to
know whether the Treasurer holds suffi-
cient money to meet any demand.

The Premier: It is more than I think
it necessary to hold.

H~on. J. MITCHELL: It is absolutely
unfair and ziot correct to say that the
Western Australian Bank pays 20 per
cent, to its shareholders, because of the
balances that were left there from time
to time by the late Treasurer. I have
shown that the mione y was not needed
as urgently as it is by the present Gov-
ernment. I have shown that we were
always freely supplied with money for
the Agricultural Bank. The position is
quite the reverse to-day. The Treasurer
cannot find money for the Agricultural
Bank.

The Premier: ASc have found three
times more than you did.

Holl. J. MITCHELL: I am not going
to repeat the figures to show why the
Agricultural Bank has demanded so much
more money from the Treasurer. If the
Premier does not like to sit here and
listen to the debate lie can go without
the information. It is quite true that
the money deposited in the Western Aus-
tralian Bank is advanced to the public
to some extent. But the Premier tried
to sell the Savings Bank to the Federal
authorities, and immediately he did that
hie affected the money market. It was
thought tbat the half million of money
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held in the Western Australian Bank
would be transferred to tile Common-
wealth Bank, which is not lending money
to private persons for trading purposes
to any extent, but is using it for Common-
wealth purposes, wvhich is entirely against
the best interests of the people of this
State. I understand the Treasurer is
going to bank with the Commonwealth
Hank. This means that the money will
be taken out of circulation here, to the
detriment of the people of Western Aus-
tralia. In connection with the State
steamers the freights are made to suit
the big cattle people. They are the peo-
ple who are making money out of the
State steamers. The Premier is goiag
to refuse to grant licenses to our timber
hewers.

The Premier: That is not correct.
Air. Wisdom: But you hlave done so.
Hon. J. MITCHElLL: The Common-

wealth Government ought to be able to
get jarrali sleepers as cheaply as possible.
Surely it is in the best iaterests of the
country that jarrali sleepers should be
obtainable by the Federal authorities at
the lowest possible rate. What would
happen if the Premier's threat were given
effect to? The people who hold jarrahl
laud now would be able to get a better
price than they are entitled to, and the
big companies would benefit by setting
jarrali sleepers wvhich the Premier might
well supply. This publication, which is
dated 1914, sets out that there are
eight million acres of jarrah coun-
try. No doubt tile estimate is
fairly accurate. A million and a-half
acres of this area hlave been let. Seven
hundred thousand acres were reserved by
the late Government for railway purposes,
and I suppose there are four million'
acres of land carrying jarrah available
for the Government of Western Australia
to-day. Of course not all of it is near
to a railway, but I would like the Pre-
mier to believe that the four million
ikeres of jan-nh -land which wye have avail-
able will give 100 million sleepers easily,
at tiro lads to the acre, which is a very
low avenage. It is a pity that the Prcmie
Ahould play into the bands of the people

who are holding the blased lands. It :s
a scandalous thing, that the Prenflr
should have made thie statement that
500,000 sleepers would be more than we
could afford from the jarrab forests. 1.
am quoting from the publication put tip
by the Minister for Lands. Again, we
see, as in the ease of the State steamers,
the big companies benefiting. Then we
have the increased freights to the far-
mers. Increased freights were also
threatened against the coal companies,
but tile coal companies knew too much
for the Premier. In regard to workers'
homes, I remember the proposal made by
Mr. Oregory long before the question
"Nas mentioned by the present Govern-
men t.

Mr. Underwood: How is 'Mr. Gregory
getting on with the Country party 9

ll. J. M1ITCHEDLL: 'May I te0l the
honl. member to mind his own business?~

Mr. Wisdom : That is what hie told
the J.1's.

Hon. J. 11ITCHELL: Air. Gregory's
proposal was to advance for workurs'
homes £C500 at 5 per cent, on freehold.
We approve of providing homes, but
we disapprove of the methods of the
present Government, especially the lease-
hold business. The Government buy landi
cheaply-this is an iniquitious thing-
and they put uip the price to the wvork~er
who pays 3 per cent, on the capital value.
If a block costs the Government £E20
why should the value be raised to £60
oil the wvorkerl Is that a fair thing?
The purchase price should be the price

charged, at any rate for the first term.
Mr. Underwood: You are not statmdi

it fairly.
Hon. J. MITCHELL: Will thle Premier

say that hie is leasiiig the land at the
price it cost the country? I say it is
not so. It is a scandalous thing that
these people should be compelled to pay,
not 3 per cent, on the price paid by the
Government, but many times 3 per cent.
The Government erect the houses-and
here again there is a good deal that might
well be objected to. For instance, they
do not give the detailed cost in 'connec-
tion with the building of a house, but
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sinplY' state the lunip Pum.Everyonec
knows t hat this is unfair. It is quite pos-
sible that the value of such a cottage is
far beyond wvhat it should he. Under
(lime leasehold system the Government are
going to get all the profits on thme land.
anit t(lie wvorker is going to get till the
loss of lte depreciation of the house.
Ot1 ' y 102 apIplications ha;' been received
for leasehold blocks, oliviouslr showing
thatI tile leasehold system is not popular,
becanse 998 applications have been re-
veel'ed under the freehold system. I do not
propose to discuss the matter at gpreal
length, hiut I notice I tat every house
built costs oi ant average £4127, whereas
houses purchased cost onl all average
X310.l. have no objection to Ilie worker
having a good home, but I want to see
hIdo get good Valute for his mnonev. Tite
GJovernmnen t are praci ically sl eculatini!g
in the building of these houses, and I this
I do not think the Act cont emplated.
I believe that in one ease they exceeded
[lime £E550 Limit, and chiarged lie mal £5S5
for a cottage. Can this legally be done?
If this is so, they are exceeding- their
power' and doing- somth iing whlich is miut
legal. I believe that [lie people should
be able to spend their money, sax', urader
Government supervision. Why doV(1 thme
Government want lo set timp a tonst.
building department which will ldse as
miuch as it makes, pay as much more
as they please for the erection of houses
and pass it on to the unfortunate occu-
pier? It is not fair and it certainly is
not satisfactory. The lion. member for
Subiaco should inquire inito this and
make thme facts public.

Mr. B. J. Stubbs: You ought to in-
quire fromt the people themselves as to
whether they are satisfied.

Hon. J. ALITOHELL: The interest oti
money borrowed under the Workers'
Homes Act tinder freehold conditions is
51% pier cent, against 5 per cent. under
leasehold conditions. This is iniquitous
and, as wvas pointed out when the Bill
wvas before the House, it should be reci-
fled. As soon as we get the power we
will reduce the interest on freehold to

[12]

I he 5 per cent. now charged for lease-
hold.

The Premier: You wvill never get the
chance.

Hon. J. MITCHELL: I do not wish
to detain the House very much longer,
bitt 1 would like lo point out with regard
lo agricultural development that the area
under potatoes has increased from 1,791
acres to over 5,000 acres. I am gratified
to fiad thaot practically the regulations
which 1 putl into operation are in opera-
tion to-day.

The Premier: No, they are not.
Hon. J. MITCHELL: Potatoes are

not permitted to be imported at present
unless under rigid inspection and they
are rejected not only for Irish blight,
but for other diseases. It is more diffi-
cult to get jpotatoes into the State
to-day than it was under my regui-
lations. Thanks to the good sense
of the Minister for Leads the regu-
lations have never been relaxed to any
extent since they were first imposed by
me. I ani pleased that the Minister ad
(lhe back~bone to stand up for the true
interests of the country and exert every
effort to keep our potato crops clean.

The Premier: We have kept them clean
nio reduced the price of potatoes.

]fuon. J. NIIN 'HE LL: Ohl no: the
arca under crop has increased because of
filie regnallions. If the people had not
received tlhis protection, there would not
have been such an increase. I do not
wvish to take any credit for these regu-
lations, except to say that the Premier
ought to apologise for the statement he
made prior to the last election, which
nearly cost me my seat. The Premier
should acknowledge now that I. was right
in enforcing the regulations which his
Government have kept on ever since.

Tine Premier: 'We have not kept on
your re.-nlations.

Ron. J. MITTCHELL: The Government
have adhered to my regulations with the

excetio ofa sight alteration in the
boundary.

The Premier: And it made nil the dif-
ference, too.
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Hon. .1. MITCHELL: It did not make
tny real difference at all. Whilst our-
potato yields arc increasing, I iegret that
very little else has been dlone. The trac-
tion engines which we purchased are
doing their work, but obviously the Comn-
missioner for the South-West lies not
been given enough money to carry on the
work of developmnent. It is necessary that
the dairying industry should be estab-
lishied. In the book of facts said figures
which the Minister for Lands is (listri-
baiting the world over to induce imni-
grrants to come here. it is stated-

Dairy cows and tattle are imported
by the State and sold to farmers onl
terms.

Probably Ministers will now cease to
sneer at the work of supplying peop~le
with dairy cows.

The Premier: We have good cows to
sell to them now.

Hon. J. MlITCHELLA: The Govern-
inent have similar cows to tlaose which
I pt-oa tred. and I have shiow'n t hat sonie
Or the G overnanen t herd are diseased. It
is graitifying that Air. Sutton's work has
pr-ovedl so successful. The fallowed area
Inns increased to over 600,000 acres, which
is due to the sand pl an country, once
thought to be auseless, now proving to be
of great value for wheat production when
fallowed. A very large proportion of
this 600,000 acres is sand plain which
will be producing crops next season. I
hope that the Goveriiment will still fur-
ther encourage the work of fallowing, be-
cause in the back country there is no
possibility of farniing successfully except
tinder this system. Even where the rain-
fall is heavy, we practise fallowing. Too
much has been said to the detriment of
the wheat lands of this State. The
Premier mid his MAiniisters have criticised
the prices of land, arid I wish to show
that these are still exactly vwhat they were
during iny term of office. The Govern-
mnent also criticised me for settling people
too far east. T have a plan showing ani
area which has been settled by the pre-
sent Government and it is situated fnr-
ther east than anything I settled.

Alt'. B. J. Stubhs: You have laud thlat
plan here before.

Hon. J. ?dAITCHELI2 : Yesi, a hundred
times. 'fie priees range up to 15s. andl
the land[ is some miles further east than
nix' furthest east settler. The only wvay
to convince Ministers and thle public that
thie present Government tire carrying out
the policy which they' were decrying is
to produce a plan of this kind.

Air. B. .J. Stubibs : The Government
have pill1 the railva v ot to serve t hose
people. You pillt iiean there without a
line.

I-oll ' J . MITCHEL'IL: Tine railwayv line
is not there yet. %Vill lhon. members be-
lieve the evidence of their plan? Years
ago the Government settled people at
Totadjin, a special settlement of goldfields
people. This was during the time of the
James Government of which Mr. Gardiner
was a member. The present Government
crititcised mep for any action anad have now
piushed settlement further out than I did.
This. I must say, is not particularly hon-
est aaid it is aibsolutelyv scandalous that
these tacticsq should be adopted by Min-
isters. Apparently the result is quite sat-
isfactorv to Ilinisters. They persuade the
publtic that we put settloers out too far
cast, which they would not do, and that
we charged too much for the land, which
they Wvould not do, but they have done
the same thing and retained the same
price for the land.

Hon. Frank Wilson: Rather more.
Hon. J. MITCHELL: In future, when

the Mlinister for Lands and others make
these attacks upon me for having settled
the p~eople out there, I hope they will real-
ise that they themselves have done the very
thing which they said I ought not to have
donle.

Hou. Frank Wilson: They have been
in office three years.

1 tot. J. MITCH ELL: For three years
hle ' have been criticising uts and niisrep-

resenting, the position. But they forget
hat the public want to know just what

the Government are doing.
Hion. Frank Wilson: Their prices are

higher than yours.
Hon. J. MITCHELL: I happened to

come across a schedule of prices to lie
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charged for laud, and .1 have here :lan
of the Mount Marshall district. If you al-
ply the schedule to the Mount Marshall
district, you will see that tire price is Is.
ait acre more than as provided under the
schedule that I had drawn uip before I
left office. Then, too, they have been
telling the people that we left them there
and did riot trouble about anyr water sup-
ply for them. I would like to know what
the Government themselves are doing inl
that direction. As a matter of fact, we
set up a Water Supply Department ii'
connection with the Agricultural Depart-
tent and in September, 1911, we spent

over £6,000 on water supply alone.
The Premier: And accomplished noth-

ing.
Hoii. J. ALITCHELsL: We aceoni-

plisbeed . great deal This is aneother
cheap sneer fromi fire Premier. lieI doos
not care it Jot. Hei is absolutely reckless,

iii his statements,. Hle knows lierfeetl 'y
well. from having travelled hundreds of
miles over thle roads of tie couiry, what
we have donie. If lie were worthly of the
po(sition hie cenpies. hie would admrit that
lie lies travelled over hundreds of miles
of roads wvhich were cleared prior to 'i i
becoming Premier. It is in fact nole-
worthy that Ministers are always reluictant
to admit that anything- good was
dlone by the previous Administra-
tion. One would have thoug-htl that
with a majority of. 33 they could
afford to be a little generous. This £6,000,
which f have mentioned was spent onl
water suppi 'v . would have gone onl fromn
mronth to miouth inl connectionl withI it. Inl
those (lays there was no lax oh' 44., anl acre
upon thre lands. Thre Goveriinent say
thatI the late Administration hput down
dams, but that they would bore for
water. A niore disgr-aceful piece of'
work lies never heeir done. Bores have
been pill down at at cost of 6s. 9d. a fool.

1ani speaking from memor iy, with ani
average depth of 30 feet. These merely
constitute holes in [lie grounid. I, think
there were 1'.500 bores put down and only
.1.30 wells obtained. I suppose thle sys-
tein has now g-ivenl way to one of siniking"
diams. I hope it has dune so. This heck
country w~as tested long before this Gov-

erjurerit cairle into piower rind it wats
found tlint it wvas sailt at depthi. Because
we were puttiing donvri dlims they thouti-
hkey would do soniething- better. and thley'

wirsted a -real deal of Itic iiienev' of tile
State which the eople are now wanlting.
Ministers say' that we pa'it men iunto [lie
back counltry and failed to provide tleir
with any water supply. Thre Premier
knows that hie is wrong, in his statenieit.

M1r. Foley.: Did yon know where I,,
sink for water when you went oat?

Hon. Franjk Wilson: We knew where
to sink dents,

Thle Premnier: What yon did riot do
was to put thle water there.

Hon. T. MITCHELL: Notwithstand-
higu the enormous expenditure from rev-
onle, I' notice that ebout £12,000 a year
less has been spent on niiniing than was
spent in' 191.1-11. The records published
113 thle (leplit ent show this. Wkv -.u a-
that money niot spent The Goveininenit
tic spending £C1400000 morec this Year
han before and( vet thec%' are speiiding

Cl12.000 less onl tire iin g rid istr iyIhaii
wais speirt three years ago.

Thre Premier: That is better than put-
ring the money. into eoulpanies.

Hon. J1. MAITCHELL: 'Mining men-
hers should see why this money lies not
been expended. I should like to know if
any additional inspectors have been ap-
pointed since the discussion onl the M.Nines
Regulation Bill last year? We were then
told that the lives of the mien engaged in
tire industr 'y were in rlangei and [lint edchi-
tionall inspectors ivere needed. WYe said,
t'WVhr (10 d not yon :r lp(Iilt mid1( control
t hose additionlal ins-iect rs r'he Alin-
ister wanted inspectors aippoiiited tby thle
unions. The Minister is oi Labour M-in-
ister and has had a.ir opporttu it y of ap-
pointing these additional inspiect ers. EIas
lie appoiinted any, and( hlow mnn'y tias lie
appointed, andi ]ow mnany have thie union
aippointed? They said that we were err-
thangering the lives of thre workers inl the
idtrsry in irot passing the Bill which

wounld have given tlie unions tire right to
appoint their own meii. We saY that the
unions should riot have the righlt to api-
point itispectors. huit that I le Minrister
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should have the right to do so and that
it w-as his duty to appoint them.

Mr. Foley : He has appointed aI good
many.

H~on. J. MITCHELL: J would like to
know whether hun, members opposite ie-
presenting the goidfields are content with
the position as it now stands? It wish to
point out to the mniners tlint they' have
their own Minister who can do just as lie
pleases. He can appoint anyone hie
pleases in the way of an inspector or an
assistant inspector. What abouit the sin-
cerity of members who talked so mnuch
when the Mlines Regulation Bill was be-
tore the House? It was stated that we
valuted dividends more tihan we valuted
thie lives of the people.

Mr Underwood: Hear. Iieai.

Hon. J. MIITCHELLb: There wa-,s not
a mait who igh-lt have beeni a ppoint ed by
the union that coutld not have been a p--
pointed by the N iiiister it lie liad chosenl.
I see that members are silent on that
question. If the lives of thle workmen ai'e
in danger, then (li hey ought1 to be protected,
of coarse. I want to say a word in re-
gard to the Electoral Department. 1 be-
lieve that the rolls are not in order. I
entirely agree that every mian who gets oii
the roll should leave s9ome address and
I hant that address should lie the
place iii which lie lives. Neil her the
tpolie nor the officials of the de-
partment ara able to keep the rolls
clean if. hundreds of men tire giving
their addresses as beingo at some
boarding house froni which they are eon-
tiually chang-ing. and at which they are
only present a few hiours at a lime. An 'y
address that could he found by a post
office mnesseng,-er wvould hie sufficienit.

The Premier: It' a mian has been here
long enough to he entiIt ni to a vote, lie
shou ld not lie disfranchised.

1:on1. J1. MITCHILl.: The rolls Should
he put iii order in t(lis regard. I believe
in ever 'y man xvlo is entitled to be put on
the roll1 beCing plit oii the roll, bitt I pio-
test against lte irolls beiiig made Lip iii
I his way' . I1 have pointed oiii already that
when the K~algoorlie seal was last fought.,

it was fought oni a roll thiat was specially
prepared. 1.1 is (1uite rIih that rolls

shottld he I horouglf uip to dlate.

/,? W'hoik. midlnight.

'P'lie Premnier: . on tried to preventt it.
Bon. J1. MN [TCllE IL: It is aI iAso-

lurte wrong to t(lie electors to give time for
people to transfecr their votes, particui-
larly in popitloiis: centres like lie gold-
fields, or to afford them the opportnityv
to shift from one hoarding house to an-
othter. The delay was not in the interests
oif a puire ri-tiat aill. I d~o tiot blamec thle
memtber for Nalgoorlie (Mr. AicLeod).
who had nothing to do with it : Iut when
aI nenihier resigns. his seat should be do-
dlared vacant. However, fdesire the rolls
to be iii order, and tlie elections to lie ' oti-
do 'ted in the I test posi l rSima an i-e. It
is an eaSy ntV1attei'. 01' rOUrse. tot' people tao
vote inl two0 or hiree lhares tinless the rolls,
ati'e keptl ceani. Before lie last election
sonic voters, trom Collie %vent ilto Etii-

bury and got onI the roll thter'. andl I heat
wvent back to t heir ownt elect orate itt .' ~I'-
rest. Probablyv the ' voted it iit I ee-
torates. Untless the electoral otln'ec-s are
alert, that kdind of' thtingg is lik~elyv to talp-
pen. Of couarse it is a1 laughing matter
for t(lie Premieir: buit. nevert hetes-s. I
nntaiti thant we should hiave clean vot-

in. I wish to say that I have no doubt
tin attempt w-ill be made to assassinate
somie of us. and'that I have no' doubt
somec of the ltcenilpts will be. sucessfuIli.
Alread lv inttv friend the Minister for 2Liiie,
lhas paid tme the comuplitmenit of trtimsfer-
rng an oplitent for me to Noel tem-
ii,1 othier or tlte IlaitwaY D~epar-tmenit.

'The )miaisterFor mines: yo, say iinkt
I t tattaferr letkint 1

Hn. J1. MITCHELL,: Yes.
The Aiinistea' fiat- Mines: [ do not know

attytltitig abotit it. F (10 n~Ot deal with
transfers.

'Tie Premier: Hle will make yOuLIgh

for yotir life.
Hont. J. MiTt -iELL : I hjave 110 oh-

,jeetiOa aIt all to th1at, bat I thtitnk the Mini-
,ter knew full well t hat thlit "'as- going
to happetn.
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The Mdinister for INlines: He was there
six months before 1 knew lie was trans-
ferred.

Hon. J. IMiTCHELL: Then I think
that shows a great want of interest on
thle part of thle Minister in the running
of the department, if he did not know it.

Thle Minister for IMines: DO YOU think
.1 keep track of every transfer amtong
7,000 employees?

Hon. J. MITCHELL: I think that when
the special pleader of the engine-drivers'
branch is transferred. the Minister ought
to know about it; because that officer is
the men's representative on the appeal
board.

Thle Minister for Mines: I do not have
anythling to do with the appeal board.

Bon. J. MITCHELL: The Minister
ought to know, because there is consider-
able expense attached to this officer's tra-
veijing uip and down between Northam and
Perth. Evidently, tile Minister hans been
neglecting his work-work for which hie
is well I aid. At all events, if thle Msini-
ster does not make thie transfers himself,
someone else has served him well in that
respect.

The Premier: Oh, do not shlow your
nervousness so early.

Hon. J. MITCHELL: I am not at all
nervous, though~ I Should be very sorry in-
deed to leave such company as thle 1Pre-
'fier provides me with. I am almost Sorry'
to hav'e finished, because I think the Pre-
mier has treate1 this side of the House
very unfairly to-night. We have been
sitting luere since half-past four o'clock.
and three members oin the Gover~nmen t side
of the House spoke one after the other.
Tfle Premier, of course, will not gain from
this, though lie may Jose a little credit. I
realise that it is within the rights of the
Premier to do as he has done; but, all the
Same, I think it is not p~laying the game.

Thle Premier: You used to keep us here
till all hours of the morning.

in. J. MTITCHELL: Ministers have
treated this side of thie House with scant
courtesy on every possible occasion. 1
venture to say thiat Opposition members
have never been treated with such scant
courtesy by any Government. I can well
remember then utter difference which char-

f131

aelerised the treatment meted out to tile
members who were over here when we
were onl the opposite benches; aund not'only
in tie House, but outside the I-ouse as
well.

The Premier: I remember the treatment
we got when there were only nineteen of
ITS.

lion. J. MITCHELL: However, I hope
tle Premier will remember that his duty
is to control the finarnces of this State.
I have endeavoured to point out to-night
that lie is absolutely reckless, I have on-
deavoured to point out that, unless the
Premier lakes a pl)l], this country will he
ott the rocks. I have endeavoured to
point out that in the interests of the work-
ers of this Slate it is necessary to admnini-
ster the affairs of thle country well and
economilcally. Of course I realise that the
l'remnier has been so much away from his
otiee that lie cannot be held altogether
responsible for what has happened. Not-
wvithsl aiding that, however, the time has
comte when lie must face his responsi-
bilities, settle down to work, and do the
wvork that hie is paid to do.

Tlhe Premier: i[ do it in office hours.
Hon. J. iMITCHELL: Thle electors of

this State realise only too well what it
mteans to he subjected to additional taxa-
lion. We who delight to employ men so

faris we can, know full wvell that the
increased taxation makes it impossible for
ius no"' to em ploy the samne n umber of men
as we employed before. The million of
naoney which the Premier has taken out
of tie pockets of the people has been
denied to the wage-earners. If that nil-
lion hlad been left inl the pockets of the
tpeople. the nmoney wvould have been spent
in eaploymni -

'The Premier: What about the half-mil-
lion Sir John Forrest look out of this
country and put into the gold reserve?

Hon. .1. MITCHELL: I do not know
that hie did that.

Thle Premier: I tell 'you he dlid.
Hon. Frank Wilson: Where and when?
The Premier: This year.
Hon. J. MlITCHELL: I am sorry for

the Premier's interjection, because he told
tile that the Federal Government made him
r-epay £C200.000 that he head borrowed.
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The Premier: Sir John Forrest put it
into the gold reserve.

Hon. J. MITCHELL: I think the
amount was £200,000. The Premier was
called upon to pay his just debts, and( nn
behalf of the people of Western Aus-
tralia lie raised objection.

Onl motion by Mr. Lewis debate ad-
journed.

House adjourned at 12.7 aim. (Friday).

lcgisIattvc Ctouncil,
Tuesday, 141h July, 1914.
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The PRESIDENT took the Chair at
4.30 p~n., and read prayers.

BILLS (2)-FIRST BEADING.

1. Workers' Compensation Act
Amendment.

2. Bread Act Amendment.
Introduced by Hon. J. E. Dodd (Hon'-

orary Minister).

OBITUARY-HON. R. W. PENNE-
FATHER, LETTER IN REPLY.

The PRESIDENT: I have received
the following letter from Airs. Penne-
father:-

1r0akhan Shieiiton-road, Claremont.
To the President of the Legislative

Council.
Dear Sir,-Would you kindly con-

vey to the Colonial Secretary and
members of Parliament my sincere
thanks for their kind expressions of

sympathy onl the death of my late be-
loved husband. At the same time I
ask you to accept the same. Sincerely
yours (Signied) F. E. Penniefather.

OBITUARY-HON. C. A. PIESSE.

Thle PRESIDENT: I have received the
following letter:-

Government House, 13th July.
'The Hion, hei President of the Legisla-

tive Council.
Sir.-I [ rn desired 1)' His Excellency

the Governor to express his sincere symn-
lpathby with the President and members of
i lie Leg-isltive Council in the irreparable
loss sust aiined by t hem througi h le death
of one of their oldest members, the Hion.
C. A. Piesse. I have the honour to be.'
Sir-. ,Your obedient servant, (Signed)
H. F. \Vilkinson. 2Major, Private Secre-
In iv.

The COLONIAL SECRETARY (Ron.
J. AL Direw) :Onl the occasion of the
opening- of the present session of Parlia-
nient thle slid duty' devolved upon me of
mnoving, that a message of condolence be
sent to the wido\\ and relatives of a late
member and( ex-1Minisi er of the Crown.
To-dIay, unfortunately' . I am called upon
to perform a similar task. The Hon.
Charles Austin Piesse, for many years a
member of this House, and also anl ex-
Minister, is no more. Ever since the Legis-
lative Council became an elective body--
onl 16th July, 1S94-20 years ago, AMr.
Piesse has been uninterruptedly a member
of this House, and hie was anl Honorary
Minister in the Mtoore Cabinet. Few
public men in this State have been held
in such high general esteem; few ren-
dered greater, and none more conscien-
tiouts, service to their country. In this'
Chamber, over the long period of time
covered by one-tirth of a century, mem-
bers had the benefit of his shrewd judg-
nment and practical experience in the con-
sideration of all matters relating to the
development of Western Australia. Out-
side the House his energies and ability
were directed towards encouraging by
word and example, and assisting in tan-
gible form those engaged in building tip
an industry which is bringing permanent
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